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Dlrecto~ Eaerttu.t~ Opportunity School 
1851 Devine Street, Coluabia, s . c. 
Place and Date of birth: Laurens, South Carolia.a,. August 29, 1883 
Father 'a nase: Williu Lafayette Gray Mother's name: Sarah Lou Dial 
Educa tton : taurena High School, Laurens, S . C. 1899 
Colwabla College, ColUJSbla, S. C. 
Winthrop College, Sw.er Schools · 
Vanderbilt Univeraity, Graduate Work, Nashville, Tenn. 
ColUIIbia University, Political Science, New York 
Teacher• College, Graduate Work, Education, New York 
Wofford College, Honorary I..L.D •· 
Winthrop College, Doctor of HUIIane Letters-Honorary 
Traveled 1D Europe, Canada and · UDited States 
1903-B .A. 
1903-'12-'14 
1905-1906 
19lo-1911-M.A. 
1916-191'1-1927 
1947 
1970 . 
1918-1952 
Brief Career ~ary: 
. ...... ·· 
Jonea School, Greenwoocl County, S.C. 
Wallace Lodp School, Laurena County, S. C. 
Wallace Lodl• School, Laurena County, · 8. c. 
Martha Waahington Collece, Abington, Va. 
Youngs School, foi"'Mrly Wallace Lodge 
1903-1904 one teacher acbool 
1904-1905 one teacher acbooi 
1906-1907. twO tea~l' echool 
1907-190~ Kncliab. teacber 
1908-1910 Principal 
Saw need for school for illiterate parenta. 
Wished to pioneer, d1acouraged by c~unity. 
Supervlaor Rural School•, Laurena County! S.C. , 1912-1918. 
Orc&AiHd first rural Jitpt achoola (S.C . ) . 
PUbUahed County SChool Joumal, pre .. nted · 
Hiatorical Papanta ·at county fairs, developed 
Travel eourwea and County-wide 7th erade craduatioa. 
SuperviiiOr Rural . Scboola, -.ontca.ert County, •ryland 
Reaipecl October 1, 1918, . to be~ 
B•cut1M 8ftcntart, I. C. Illiteracy C~iaaion 
Throup influence of thia C~iasion, the General Asse~~b1y 
eatabliahed a Depart.ent of Adult . Bducation in the State 
Depart.ent of Education,.. · ColUIIIbia. · The Secretary becute 
1917-1918 ' 
1918 
State Superviaor of Night ·school• (Later Adult Education Supervisor) 1919-1946 
•ny types of schools were organized. .Aug . 2, 1921, a one-montb 
. · lAY-BY SCHOOL ••• opened at Taaaaaee D.A.R. School. It was an 
.. _. ez~rl .. n't . ill reaident1al educatiOn for lirls 14 years and older 
wbo were· under ~th crac!e~ Thia LAY-BY saiOOL waa the forerunner 
of the . tlra.t OPPORTUNITY SaiOOL held · at I.ander College July 24th to 
· Auguat 18 ~ :' 1912 ~ · ThiS school was so · aucce .. ful that for 25 yeara 
one-11ont1a . achoola . were held in different college a. Tbe 1946 Geaeral 
AsHIIbly . appropriated- ·funds for a year-round school located at tiM 
abandoned Air Force Base .1n .Weat· Columbia • . Through the years the 
procr• baa · beeft broadened to .eet the needs ot persona 16 and 
over who eannot go to day school .or college. The progra11 ia based 
OD tbe probl ... of making better citizens and better communitlea • . 
Tbe State Superv1aor becaae : 
Director and Pounder of the Opportunity School 
OD Septeaber 3~ 1947, South carolina received fr0111 the Federal 
Gove~nt · a qvit claia deed for 998.03 acres of land and 218 · 
buildtnea : On February 3, 1957, School became a state lnatt:tu-
tion by l.egialat1ve -.~nactment. 
:~·: .. · ~ 
1946-1957 
~- . 
'-:' . . . 
~ · 
_ .. 
. .,. .· 
Director E11er1 tua on retirement since 
Director State Branch Senior Citizens of America (v5iunteer) 
Organized first State Branch of Senior Ci tieu of Allerica 
Attained goal - Council on Aging 
DECORATIONS and AWARDS 
Algernon-Sidney Sullivan Award, June 2, 1937 
Portra1 t unveiled, Lander College, August 5, 1944 
Chosen Pilot "woaan of the Year" March 2, 1946 
Honorary LLD, Wofford College, June 2, 1947 -
Doctor Hu.ane Letter Winthrop College 1970 
1957 
1958-1966 
1959 
1966 
Certificate of Merit, April 7, 1949, State A and W College (Negro) Orangeburg 
Diat1ncu1sbed Service Plaque, American Leeton, July 17, 1950 
Honorary lletnber, Alpha Kappa Ga.~~a, October 22, 1950 
"W011an of the Year in Sei'Yice to s. C. Rural Progress" Progreasive Farmer, Feb. 1951 
Citation "D1.et1ngu1abed Service to Adult Education" NAPSA Educators 1955 
Ci ta tlon "Diat1ngu18hed Service to Church and State" ColUilbia College, 1952 
Naaed "we~~an of the week'' - Bob Hope - 1955 
Honored "Outetand1nc S.rvtce to Region" SE Adult Education Aeaociat1on, March 24, 1956 
Honored, South carolina General Aa ... bly in Joint Session, June 13, 1958 
Diatincuialled Service .Award, South Carolina Council for Co.aon Good - 1959 
Citation, ''Service to Wankind" Sertc.a International-Central S.C. District, May 1961 
8. c • .Aasoc1at1oa1 for Public School Adult Education ''In Appreciation of" 1967 
s. C. Rehab111tat1oa Aaaociation 4ward, 1967 
s. c. Statue of Wcaen Confewnca ;Awa:rd, 1967 
Tbe ColUIIbia Record - OUtstanding C~uni ty Service, 1969 
Turner Award - "In Appreciation" · 1968 
Preaident 'a Citation "In Recognition of Exceptional Service to othera in the 
finest of the AMrican trad1 tion." 1970 
Honorary lleltber, Delta Kappa G-a 1971 
. Wc.an '• Club of Coluwbia, "Certificate of Appreciation" February 22, 1972 
Ollly wa.an n.-1nated aaong 34 noainationa for s. c. •an of the Half-century 
south Carolina Hall of Fa.e - 1974 
OTIIBR AFFILIATIONS aacl AC'l'JVITPS 
llewber of &zecut1ve Council S. C. School laprove.ant Association, 1912-1916 
Vice President s. c. Teachers Association, 1913-1924 
Extensive Travel, United States, Canada, and Burope, 1913 and 1952 
Cha1raan Board of Trustees, Tawasaee D.A.a. School 
President of Alu.ni Association• Colu.bta College, 1924-1926 
Su.aer Lecturer, Oklaholla 1920, Newfoundland 1930 
National- Co.alttee to develop course of Study for Illiterate Adults 
National Education Asaociatlon Co.mlttee on Adult Education Departeent of Rural 
Education 
Chatman of lduca tion 1 Sout~ Carolina Federation Woman's Club 
Vice Preaident, Depart.ent of Adult Education N .I .A. 1928 
Chainan, Southeastern Con:fewnee Adult Education 1941 
Director, s. C. Bran~ Senior Citizens of Aaerica 1959-1966 
Board of Trusteea, Co1-..bia College 
.· lle•ber of Governor'• Lecislative C~1ttee on Aging 1959-1963 
•
. . · Adviaory Board Rehabilitation Workahop Facility of s. c. 1963-1972 
,. :· . · Preaident, Crab Apple Garden Club 1957 , •• s. C. Rehab. Aaaociation 1964-1972 
· · · Pftatdent, Adult Departaent of s .. c . &ducation Association 1960 
c ... blir Adviaory Board Planned Parenthood - 1963-1964 
Athnded Firat National Co-.lttee on .Illiteracy 1919~ White Bouae Conference 
.. ~ 
- ~GAZINB ARTICLBS 
~Survey Graphic, September 1942 
The State Magazine Section, April 12, 1949 
Collier•, March 29, 1952 
Coronet, April 1953 
Scholastic (senior) March 1953 
Senior Citizen• Magazine January 1960 
AND O'I'HBRS X X X 
--
BOOKS AND BULLETINS 
Rural Night School in S. C. 1914 
Bible Story Reader - 1923 - Co-authored 
Opening the Door to Reading '33 (Gray-Jone! 
Ele .. ntary Studies in Civics 1927 
Opportunity Schools of South Carolina 
(Co-authored Gray and Tilton) 
-RETYPED 
SEE NEXT DOCUMENT 
History of the Oppt>rtunity Scho")1 
The Opportunity Schot\l was m-ganiwd under the direction ot the State Departmer.~ 
of Education as an experiment in :ldul. t ooucaticc with Miss Wil Lou Gray as supe,.r~C~c.r. 
S:> far as is lcnmm it was tha first. vacation 't.Parding school for girls over 14 2.nJ 
'tl'•"'~'l"Sn on eleman-l;,ary leval .... aThe ::-t:hool ope~. August 21 1921, at Tamassee, Sonth 
Ca.rol:\na1 in the foothills r-.f the B~.ue Ridge Mtlunt-ains, in a building provided ":.Jy ·':be 
Daughters ot th& Ane'rican Rev:)l :JM.r:t.,. •• .,'rhe conditions tor entrance were novel in 
~-~1:\t no pupll could att~d 'h"h-, wa.J young~r than l4, who could attend public school.~ 
~-t" w-ho had gone .further thar ·;.)u: fif·~.h grade .... ~The curricul\lll at that tia :inel·..;.if :1 
~~-'11t basic tllt')ls or learning n:ppl.-~"~:o:.ted by empr.:wi.l on health habits, good~-:.~"· · 
. c -~·~as, domestic science, ar• ~ anJ ~ .. ·afts. T~ faculty co::s~.oteci ot one t.eache:-, 
IJ~·!.d· one r.~-;ndred. dt')llars, · c:u1d t.hN'" volmteers w~t·h lleveral v;.siting teachors fr. . . : 
ri:i.ntbrcp C\lllege and the COm:tJ.'l.'l.!lity , •••• Seventeen girls were r~gistered as ooa.rder$ 
for the da;y scho{ll while nineteen ruen registered f"l' night c:asses. 
This simple exper!nmt r:r.rJved so successt-:.1 ~hat the tollr.wwing year plam wera· 
r·,ade tor a larger home. Wi~-h -;:.he aid ot the Boo:-:d nt Educat~.on of the Upper So·J::;i:. 
Gar<J:'.ina ~th-,d1st, ConfPrence L"mer College was f'ecured for ·;•he girls and the ~~CI.l'f~ 
of i<!:leati-,n ,r the St.a~ Baptist Crmvention werFt tn provide ~bair acadexey at Oro:~:.' 
r,r the man. Each denomination was ~ pr"vide .300 tor incidental expenses ••••• lt 
was soon seen that the stuient3 ct~uld pay- very little, therefore, trisn:is ot adult 
education ral.liad to the need by supply1ng aehclarship aid ••• •. The School at Gress 
b~med in the spring, tt:'(') late to secure another home 1 so the school for tbB En was 
not held in 1922. 
Lander College vas the first collage in the comtr,y 1;1:) open its deora, in cocp-
eratim with the State Department or Education, to girll and n•n tor tbe purpose nt 
teaching the mastery of the ~ol subj acts, eupplo•nted by providing every experiBDCe 
possible which would v:lden environments and avakan ambitiona ••••• l1&bt7-Dine pupils 
attended in 1922, their ages ranging from 14 to S'l. Tbe nUIIIber ot cOW'lt:las swelled 
from tour in 1921 t, thirteen in 1922 ••••• The cost vas reduced to a llinimull by stu,.;. 
dents doing .,st of tm vork., •••• To this sessiM one mill executive sent 20 &'.rls, 
f~ur troa each of his five Jr.ills. He was so ple'l88CI with tba1r PJ"t!gre8S that the 
fell"'Wing 79ar he sent a like n'Wiber ot men to Erskim College and follnwed this 
pattern untU the depreasicJn y;3nrs c3DB ••••• Tha scbcol re•imcl at LaDder through 
1924. 
lrskine College ~paned its df'Ors to the •n in 1923. The ,rpnisatial vas 
a1JD1lar to that at Larder, alve_ys basing learniDg on eftl7dq Deeds ot a gMCl citizer, 
nw enrel.l.JEnt vas 72. irsk1De College was tba MM Of tbe school Jer ED 1Ztil tbe 
two schools were combined at c~~n College in 1931. · · 
In 1924 tbe g1rls were again at Lander, but in 19241 due to a relledeUin& pro-
gram there, another home bad to be f('UIIi. Jndersoa College ottered its facUit:t.es 
tor the years 192S, 126, an:l 127. A reiiiXlelliDg p~gram again JD&Cia it •oee•u7 to 
110ft. . 
In 1928, 1929,. aai 19.30 tbe g1rls 1 school mt at..ta. Wo.u•s College in Due West" 
'l'he bo78 in the meantime centin•d te stwV- at Brsktne ••••• In 1931 bn.tb acbools were 
consolidated at Cl8118on College. During this year with the support ot a 110,000 
grant from the Camegie Fcundaticm, a et\117 vas made ill the Learning AbUit;y ot 
Adults. Dr. w. s. Gray, Dean of Education, Chicago Uniwrsity, and Dr. J. w. 'HltoD 
ot Yale University, directed the stlll;y. Standardized tests were giftn ill lieu ot the 
ones local]T comtructed and it vas f~ud that adults learn troa tmoee to nim twa 
taster than ehildren. At the clcae of this session tbe Opportunit;y Schoe1 tor the 
first time presented se'98nth grade certificates to S2 atu:tents ••••• . · 
--
-
During this year a similar stu:iy w.-~ m'3Je with the Negroes at Seneca Institute. 
Filxiings: Adults learn f-1Ster tn--·1 children, little difference between learning 
ahility l')f whites ani Ncgr~e3 1 tb mc:N sehooJ ~·.~g one has the easier it is to 
lecu-n ••••• Tot~ enroll!?Unt fer d ·.:: v,:n 9dS91ons w::'.S 1,672. 
The school w~ held o.t Ch :r.~on r:: .. ~llege thr.:-ugh 1942, when it hru::l to be mowd 
d·lle to wn.r conditions. Landei' :,( 11 ~!:.·c; 'l.:;:<lin offered the scho!"'l a home for the 
!'le~sions of 1943 r.nd 1944. Du-; t{ rt-:model~ing 1.t. was necessary to fiD:i a new 
":. . .;~ation, and CJlumbin. Colier-: : ">·.;t~rd :!..t3 doors in 194$. 
These one -JII(Inth terms h<~.~.d t.;·L~·' sh the col.'l!i.:esy ,r vario•tS colleges, deun-
:; t:··ated the need for a perntaL. i!t ~ . ·trOronnd sehoul. Inmed i..i.te imp;at.us was given 
the movement after tha war by ·(.hr.:: !.i. I. Bill of ~ri.:t..ght.s, which &fferc~d educational 
training to veterans, end by ftgur·~'3 revealed by St>lect.ive s~:--vice studies showir.g 
tho.t twelve per cent ~r tht's~ ex.:;Jr.i.ned. f('lr the dr3ft were re~;ected beealZte of 
edul!ational rea.s~ns. Since t.b.:N was no boardiT:g instituti(;n in South Carolina 
e~ha .. lizing general educ:1.tio~ .*· c-.r .:1dults ~n the elementary r·r secondary levels, 
'!'h~ Generul ;.ssembly gr.":lt·~.i til<J re1·..1e3t of the 3tate Dep3r~v:ril3nt C>f Education f)r 
n.n a.p~aoopria.tion of .$6~~ , 000 to te used for a year-rouni Oppt~r+.uni ty School. 
HISTORY OF THE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
The Opportunity School was ol"g8Jli'ud under the direction of the State Department of Education as 
an experiment in adult education with Miss Wll Lou Gray as supervisor. So far as is known it was 
the fint vacation boarding school for girls over 14 and women on elementary level •••• The school 
opened August l, 1921, at T•m•uee, South Carolina, in the footbills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, in 
a building pnmded by the Daagbten of American Revolution •••• The conditions for entrance were 
novel in that no pupU could attend who was younger than 14, who could attend public achool or who 
bad gone further tban the fifth grade... Tbe cnrricuhun at that time induded the basic tools of 
learning supplemented by emphasis on bealth babits, good manners, civics, domestic science, arts 
and crafts. The fKulty consisted of one 1eacber paid one hundred dollars, and three vohmteers with 
several visiting teadlen from Wiathrop College and the CODUDunity •••• Seveateen girls were 
registered as boarders for the day school wbile niDeteen men ftgistered for Digbt classes. 
Tbis siDaple experillleat proved so successful that the follcnring year plans were naade for a larger 
bome. Witb the aid of the Board of Education of the Upper South Carolina Methodist Conference 
Lander College was secured for the girls and the Board of Education of the State Baptist Conveation 
were to provide their academy at Gross for men. Eadl denomination was to provide $300 for 
incidental apen~e~. .. It was soon seen that the students could pay very little, therefore, friends of 
adult education raDied to the need by supplying sdlolanbip aid .... The School at Gross burned in the 
spring, too laie to secure another bolne, so the school for the men was not beld in 1922. 
Lander College was the first coDege in the country to open its doors, in cooperation with the State 
Departmeat of Education, to girls and women for the purpose of teacbiag the mastery of the tool 
•bjects, supplealeated by pnmdiag every experieaee possible wbicb would widen environments 
and awlken ambitions. ••• Eigbty-aiae pupUs attended in 1922, tbeir ages ranging from 14 to 51. The 
DUDiber of COUDties swelled from four in 1921 to thirteea in 1922 •••• The cost was reduced to a 
minimum by students doing most of the work. ••• To this session one mill executive sent lO giriJ, four 
from eacb of bis five mills. He was so pleased with their progress that the following year be seat a 
like IIIUilber of men to Erskine College and followed this pattern mrtil the depression years 
came. ••• Tile School remained at Lander tbrougb 1924. 
Erskine College opened its doors to the men in 1923. The organization was siJDilar to that at 
Lander, always basing learning on everyday needs of a good citizens. The enrollment was 72. 
Erskille College was the bome of the school for men until the two acbools were combined at CleiiiSOD 
College in 1931. 
In 1924 the girls were again at Lander, but the 1924, due to a mnodelblg program there, another 
home bad to be found. Andenon College offered its facilities for the years 1925, 1926, and 1927. A 
remodeling program again made it necessary to move. 
In 1928, 1929, and 1930 the girls' school met at the Womea's College in Due West. The boys in the 
meaatime coatiDued to study at Erskine. ... ID 1931 botb schools were couolidated at Clemson 
College. During this year with dae support of a $10, 000 pant from the Carnegie Foundation, a 
study was naade in the Learning AbUity of Adults. Dr. W. S. Gray, Dean of Education, Chicago 
University, and Dr. J. W. mton of Yale University, directed tbe study. Standardized tests were 
given in lieu of the ones locally constmcted and it was found that adults leun from tbere to nine 
times faster than cbUdrea. At the clole of this leSiioa the Opportunity School for the fint time 
preseuted leVeDth grade certificates to Sl students. 
During this year a similar study was made with the Negroes at Seneca Institute. Findingl: Adults 
Ieana faster than cllildreu, a little difference betweea learlliag ability of whites and Negroes, the 
more sdtooli.ng one has the easier it is to learn ••• _ Total enrollment for eleven sessions was 1, 672. 
1be scbool was held at Clemsoa College through 1942, when it bad to be moved due to war 
tonditioDs. Lander College again offered the school a home for the sessioas of 1943 and 1944. Due to 
remoclelillg it was necasary to fiad a new locatioa, and Colombia College opeaed its doon iD 1945. 
1bese oae-moatb terms held tbreugh the courtesy of various colleges, demoastrated the Deed for a 
pemwaeat year roa.ad 8Cbool. Immediate impetus was given. the movemeat after the war by the G. L 
Bill of Rigbts, which offered edueatioaal traiDiDg to vetenas, aad by figures revealed by Selective 
Serrice studies sbowiag that twelve per eart of those eumiaed for the draft were rejeded beeause of 
educatioaal reuoas. s~ there was DO boarding institution iD South Caroliaa empbasizillg general 
edncation for adults on the elementary or secondary levels, The General Assembly granted the 
request of the State Departmeat of Edneation for an appropriation of 565, 000 to be ued for a year-
round Opportuity Sebool. 
.r . 
,.• This article tella the storr ot hCJII' the llltbodist Chl1l"ch joilaed banda ~tb tbe 
State ill .alj:1.Dg ~saihle the uperiJBlt out o£ 'llhich cae t.be OpportunitJ' School •. 
Ho 1tmger ~~ Deeded ttii :.,IMPfjbJ.tt but here is a w:l.de field for locatizlc pro-
epectiw atu~nts and untmg thea with achol&rshipe. Mlch is beipg doae for (lee 
'IBI BIOIRIWfQ OF TH1 Oi'POilTOIIttt SCJIOOL lut pace.) ** · 
u written b7 Dr. W11 Leu Or.-7 in 1923 
Olllloftllber 11 19211 the State S'Up&rnsor of J.dtal.t Schoola •t in Laacuter 
with the Bo..u-d of ldw:aUoD of tbe.Oppar South Cnrolimi CoDte:reace aDd outliDed a 
plm which bad beeD 110rkec:l o--1t with the State Sq»ermteadant ot Bct.lcaticD 1lblreb7 
t!1e church aid tba State cc:rllld COCJptrate ill teacb:1.Dc •~a aDd. 110•D 1io Na4. 
!he plan vas tor tbe State to secure the,.. of ona er ,., ot the coUea- to 
bs opeucl cl'llrinc tbe mnth ot Aqi:st tor tbe paopoee of teactdng the 3 1 1 •, •upple-
lr.'ntecl b7 covses iD oitisar~hip ar.cl,. for the woTIID, oOUI'Iu ill cto.atio arts. In 
f&d:dtion t., tbe cou ... , at lealt t·nr•• hualred d.oUarl vu Deedecl to -t tb8 
expeDSM of \M aollool vbicb. t:oulel not be •t t:r the State - cooks, a bcMieaeper, 
ad a •troD- tor tba State coulcl oD17 pcq teachezos. 1'be •·•geation va1 reoaiwd 
with aUeace, tba Cba1rmaD ot the !bard uplaizMMl the poeat oppcrt.wdt7 tor Cbristian 
••rnce tor tba coU•••• aid ilnM'S•tel)r the saiDtecl Dr. W~on ~ t!aat 
Lander College atoocl Nad¥ to open her ~n tcr tbs 110rk. Attar eo• dilc\11s!cA 
tbe lbarcl puaecl a resolutkn ":'.o accept Dr. WUsao•s otter, am aw.~·horbecl \he 
appropriation of 1300 to be u-;: .• <t tot- tb1a pvpose, azd appointecl F :20JR1ttM \o 
cooperate with the State in wo:t-king out tbl details. 
ot W1111aatton pbonecl tor reaernttoas for twnty pla .~ .• four ~·each of h1l 
m.n Yillaaes. Fro• tben on regt.strations c.lM daU71 IIOSt ot 1lb1Cb were troa aill 
Yil.lap8. 
!ba L&Dd8r OpportUilit7 School Bulletin US been 111"itten aa:l pven vide ciia-
tributiGD. Js each prl 110uld register, a bull atiD was -.Ued to her Wladiate]¥ 
with a persoaal DOte troa the college &111 cme froa tbe State Departant, tor it m«'t 
'b~ re•Dberecl that in cleal.iDg vith these girla "'' veze de &lin& vi tft a sr•qJ me~ 
w:>rld vas larp:q cl•cr!bed b7 a radius w!W:h i:ulu:iad often oll1.1 the b.oiU and ~ 
Jlill. aJXl it va1 Ulperatiw that the7 be made to !eel that a real wlcae awaited 
- thea at LancSer. 
'1'be session vaa to open on lbrJq, Jul7 24, but tbeH came to tilt coUep on 
S·:dq &ttel'DOCI11 tblee .. t intere:,.·:)q stli:Jents - ·the f'\Ni.;1 a £l"81dmo+.J»r. Dr.,. 
Wi~on said tbat tb1s aehool was 11~17 tbe &D£wr to be:t pra:w that some vq t.-.:.· ~~ . 
be touad fc·r her to leam to read tsr Bible aa1 et-..unicate w:!.tb her absent chilC.t\l•!: 
a vo.an :retiDecl 1D appe&I"'DD8 aid cultured b7 Datura 11bo tor titt7 J't&N bad been 
depriftcl the 307 of reading h9r Bible aa:l writing t•r 12818 ...... The next two pupS.::.s, 
siste'l"81 aged 18 aDd 21, were brought b7 a genel'l,~• hearted 1-Sathod!:lt 1tevuci t.h:'C''.!gl." 
the Nnmtr,r tor a di•tance or owr sewnt7-t1w llUul. Sewral. J&L, qo h1l 
atkr.ticD had been atm-actad b7 two smaU llz'ls lttaJ1q 8D old bl!ni father into tlio 
w~ where tbeJ' located trees for the fatblr to f!av a:l4 b7 tbis 11!88118 Jllde ~ UV1:.l; 
tor at~ ot sis. Tbe stevRrd reoop1aec1 he~'& an opport\JD1t7 to d.o Christian 
serrice ard tr. tban on ~ ha:l aJdecS tbe t8111l7 1n nu.roua 1RQ'8, so vben a •1D5 •· 
tar'• vUe appealecl to hill to help bar •t 1bese airls to Lander be read~ 
cooperatecS •••• ~ID aU, ei&bv-DSDo pupU. regiat.ered. 'lhq bad all been depriftcl 
of m educatioDJ tba7 wre all vap &&ltiBI"SJ aal tbe7 all came 1Dspirecl1d.th aD 
IJIIbition to le&l'll IDCl 110 ftDda•'fttal17 tba7 1'8Sellblecl tbe first crouP vbioh hid •t 
SD 1921 o.t '!' .... see, South Catol1Da. ' 
Last aw.er, tbl State Departllellt ot lducation with tbe cooperation ot the 
Boud ot lducation ot t.be upper South Carolina Methodist ContereDOe am Lander 
CoUep cCDI1JCte4 tor the .nth ot Aqust a UDiq• ·school at Lander Collep. This 
school vae opeD to Jirls OYer tourte•, aDd vo•n vbo 1D ,outh did DOt baw a chance 
to atteM acb.ool. So a1JCc8ashl vaa the school tbat plant are DOv perteotecl tcr 
tbe •-r ·aessioD ot 1923. This projeot arlGicl a D81f epoch 1D ov educational 
histor;r • . lllaD the plan vas ti. ... t •uaaested b7 a representatiYe of the State Depart-
•nt ot lducatioD, tha rapt¥ uauall.7 reoe1Yed vas, "WbT1 that is a cooc1 thing, but 
I don't th1rlk practical, tor I don't beliew J'OU could ewr get tba people ,ou vant 
to atteDcl auch . a scbool. • 
During tbis ,ear· a 11ailar study •• 11ade vith the Negroes at Seneca Irlltitute. 
Find1nPt Jd\llts leam taster than chilclren, little ditference between learning 
ablliV ot whites. aDl Negroes, the 1110re school:l~J& one has the eas:ler it it to 
leHr.D•••••Total earollmeDt tor eleven sessions was 11672. 
1'be scbGol vas held at Clemen College thr~ngh 19h2, when it had to be ao?."d 
due to war conditiom. tamer College again offered the school a home tor tbe 
susicm ot 1943 and 1944. De to remadel~lnc it was nacessa17 to firJd a nev 
l~.;;ation, aDd Col111bia C allege op911ecl its doors 1n 194S. 
Tbase om ~h ta~ held thN-Jgh the CO\r.liel7 ot vari~w colleges, deun-
s t-rated the need tor a pe~at ya~11Di lcb()ul. II:IIl8diate illlpehJI vas gS:ven 
the 110vaman t after the 11&1" bT "i;ha a.. I. Bill of H!ghta, 11h1cn Gftered educational 
training to wterans, and by tigares revealed bT Selectiw Sc.:"Vice st\llies show~.q 
that twelve per cent ~t t~e ezn'Md tor tbe dratt were rejected becau~e ot 
ed~ational reaso:na. Since there was no board~ 1Jlstitut1on in South CarelJ.na 
emphuiz1ng general education !or adults on the oleMntar.r C;l" secondaz7 levels, 
The General J.asembl.J _Fan ted tba zeq·JMt ot the State Depart:Dlnt of Educatioll t:Jr 
an appropriation ot 16S1 000 to be used tor a J9ar-roua:l Op}X1rt.un1t,- School .... April 221f962. 
The School las todq its largest enrolant and 1a better than ewr under mw man:ageJi8 -r.. 
- • high school. graduates with superior ab1l1t7' through all types of foundations but 
littli has been do:ne .tor the m111ons who are forced to drop out of acbool before 
caapletion ot eighth grade-~ with superior ab1lit7, honwr, those of •ager 
abilit7 C012ld be t.aasureabq helped b;r attending a board:lDg school geared to their 
needs • ... This :la a field in which our church could help rather than in tey1Dg to es-tabli. a schOol 1ndependltntq. ;}l 
1 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE .SOUTH C.\ROLI!IA OPPOR'l'Ui-i'IH SCii>OL 
The Opportuni t7 .lchaol vas founded in 1921 b7 Miss '1-U Lou Gra7, State 
Ol'uperriaor of .Adult Education, at Tallassee, the mountain acbool of the Laughters 
o! the Aaerican Revolution. The first school, scheduled for "lq-b,y tiae• so 
that f-.ra WOllen and girls could attend, opened August 2, 1921, as an experillent 
in adult education. .::iO far as is kDoWn, it vas the first boarding school tor 
woaen on el•entar;r lnel. kequireaenta vere tbat a pupil be no JOWlier than 
fourteen, be un.able to attend pabllc school and have no higher than a fifth 
arade education. The curricul• at tbat tiae included th• basic tools o.f" 
leami.Dg 8Uppleaaen ted b,y e.pbasis on health babi ts, good manners, ci vica 1 
doJdstic science, and arts and crafts. The facultJ consisted of one paid 
teacher, 'U:&Ne volunteers, and several 'fisitin& teachers t~ Winthrop Q)lleae 
and the ~t7. Snenteen girls were registered as board1De atudenta tor 
the day sc.bool, and. nineteen aen attended night classes. 
The experiMntal school pi'OYed ver,y succesatul. The following ~ar, larger 
quarters were souaht, and since the state could pq only for teachers, additional 
Aeana of fine.nci.Da were required. Cooperating with the State DepartaeDt o! Eda-
eation, Lander COllege granted use of ita tacili ties, the Methodist CAmference 
~~nc the Baptist Convention each contributed $300~00 toward opeNtional expenses, 
and a wide J"8.Dge o! supporters o~ a&lt education supplied sobolarttb1p aid. The 
lli.lls were axpeciall7 cooperati~e, Hndin! students as well as scholarships. 
Eight7-D1ne woaan and cirls, l"&DgiDg in age !1"'011 1.4 to Sl, and representing 
thirteen counties, attended the 1922 ecbool. There was no achool held for the 
ae.n, because the acac:te.7 at Orou, ofte~d b;y the Baptist ~ention, bad burned. 
Ersld.ne ~llege supplied the facilities for the IHD' s eenions !rom 1923 
through 19.30. 1'be girls' sessions continued at Lander throqh 1924, located 
at Anderson C'4llese in 192), 1926, and 1927, and .oved to the Woac' a College 
at ])le West for the sessions of 1928, 1929, and 19)0. In 1931 the scl»ols · 
were conaolida ted at Cleason College. 
In 19311 with the support or $101000.00 grant fl"'Ol the camelie Foundation, 
a stud¥ vas made in "The LeamiDg Ab1Ut;y of Adults". DS.rected b;y Dr. ~• • .s. Grq, 
Dean of Educations, Cbie&ID 11ni~ersity, and Dr. J. 'W. Tilton of Yale Un1versit7, 
tb:i.s st.udy, with the use of standardized teats, indicated tbat adults l•m three 
to nine U..a taster tban children. That ~r, tor the tiret u.e, tbe Opportuni\7 
School ava~c:i seYenth arade certiticatea. Fifty-two atudats recei~ed tb•• 
The school was held at Clason College froa 1931 throup 1942, at vhich 
tiae it had to be .,., .. because of v .. conditions. It vas held at Lander 1D 
191&3 and 191ah, and at Cohabia Collep 1ll 194S. 
A nev era tor adult edllcation bepn ill tbe earq 19b01a. In 191al, tvo 
Opportuni t7 School students were awarded high school dipl.aus b7 an accredited 
high school which the7 bad DOt attended. 'fbeae diploJias were awarded on the _ 
basis o! acbieveMDt scores on standardized testa acti:1Distered b7 the Opportuntv 
Scl»ol, and are bellned to be the tirat diplollas in the state to be awarded on 
a basis other than nuaber of units eamed. In 1942, the high school tut1q 
se"ice vas establiahed by the State Departllent of Education. '1Vo Opport1m1t7 
School students were the first to eam hip school certificates under this 
progna, which bas continued to be a boon to those who for a 'Y&rieQ' o! reaarms 
are unable to COIIplete their !()DIAl schooling. 
A Briel Bistoq ot the South C.rol.iDa Opportl1D1 v ScbDol -- Pap Ito. 2 
These one--nth tezu ot tbe OpportuDi v School held oYer a period ot 
t.wct7•t1Ye 7Mr8 bad cl•r17 abcMl tbe DHd tor a pei'Mnct 7•r-road. acbDol. 
This ued vaa turther illllphal:t.r.ed bJ ntU"Dinc World War II Yeterau wbo vere 
UD&ble to take ad.Yatap ot the education 'bmetita ot the o. I. 'bill 'becaue 
there vu IX) board.iDiiDaUtutioD 1D South CUoliDa otterinl pural edllcation 
tor adUlts on the •l--t&z7 .ad aecoDd&J7 1..:1.1. Beoopima the pruaiDC 
DMd, the leJialatun ill 1946 puted the requut ot thl State Dlp&rtuat ot 
lcmcation tor a appropriation to operate the Opport1mit7 School ou a ,..ar-
I'OUDd. buis. Thn:nalb the ettol"ta ot ~people, 998 acru ad ... 200 
baildlap ot 1ibe de-acUnted Colabla ADV Air Bue were acqaired b7 quit 
claia dMd tbroqll the War .Uleta Mw1Matratiou tor tbe ·joint ue ot the 
Oppol"t1mi t7 School aDd 'trade Scbool OD a tc-7•r proba tioDill7 buia. !he 
school's first ••aiou ill this perunet baae op_.d Jul11&1"7 2, 19.k7. 
stud.mta ud atatt 110rked. cl.osel.7 toptb.er 1D a pioDeer ap1r1t in MldDI 
the bar.rackll tJpe baild1np into u attractd:n tac:iU.t7. Dut edalcaticmal 
propaa vu dArfeloped and a;p&DCWd to acCOEE:date CG~aUtiD& d&7 and •.a1Dc 
stuclcta 1D addition to the 'boardi.D& atudmta. Special att.tiOD vu 11•• 
to tbe needs ot Yeterazul aDd tbe1r taaili•J proarau vera Maiped to teach 
pracU.cal arta 1D -.Z'f'da7 11n.q, u well aa acact.ica. 
Fall7 aatiatied with ita ut111r.at1ou, b Fedllral Ocrrenamt releued the 
prope~ to the South Cal"oUDa Bladpt ad OoDtrol !bard 1D 19S6. In a reallocation 
ot tb.e papert7 •••al. ,.are later, tbe Blldpt aDd ODDtrol Board del.iDMted 107 
acres aa the OpportlmitJ' School c.apu. 
17 a le&ialat1Ye act 1D 19S7 1 the Snth C.roliDa Opport1mit7 School vu 
declared a boq politic; and placed lllld.ar the UD&-ct and control ot a Board 
ot traateea. · 
lfodllnl taciU. tiM Jla'Ye nplacecl tba t.ponq .Ur Base baildi.Dp vbich 
aefted oYer tw•v ,.ara. Bn1a1D& &Del expuMaua ita propaa to .. t cMDFDI 
ueda,iD a balle-Uke aaoapben the Opport1mit7 Scbool CODtiDu .. ita ld.aaiou 
ot t•cMna adults. 
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I w11h I hl4 th• '1ae to ar.••r 70tr letter of the 2ftt 
•• f:1!l7 aa 1 woul4 like to 4o .,. but •• I .. letTU3g q- o~tce in a 
few .002enta to be !ODI tor aeT6ral · 4qa I wtll ~· to •• Tert bJ'lat. 
I o&llt •1.1 that ~ bua1Deaa oareer baa b6et: ~~det or 
1nfi~ID~e4 bJ 8117 Olle thS~ 1Ullen it wae tl!e wil~ to 8:l~eeed, 
Ba•i&W been left an orplw: bc7 ~4 thTOwn on :-.; :-wm 
reecureee in 1D7 earl7 j"C\ltll I 100~ realised. th•t 1t I eTer .._::-·.=tc! tc 
~thi:g in life tt wcal4 be thro~• - ~ own efforta. I ha! ~c ~c~•1 n~~ 
ed'l:&t1on, but I ha4 an indt'ILltable will • .!,!_wo~. to 8..£.!..,!!ts1 ., :s•, •..::. 
Ihe oarry1~ out ot ·tt!a reaol~tion baa broUEht ~• e&tely ~o ~~ f~c•~-~ 
~~a!ti(\n 1D t~e lH~.slllesa worl4. !'M ea:ne resolat1on. 1! r~;tr'":.; '1'·1-:.:.~!. . 
. 
'l:·.! t.c::o rP b!. a o 1 t 1 ser.e. 
James P. Gossett 
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The Opportunity School 1931 
During the · summer of 1931 the Opportunity School "1as in session 
on the campuses of Clemson College and Seneca Junior College for adults 
of limited education. The chief purposes of the school were to determine 
critically and objectively within limits, which ,.,ill be defined later, 
first, the progress of adults of limited education when favorable 
conditions for learning are provided, and second, the limitations 
of the instruction given for students of different levels of capacity 
and varying amounts of achievement in the fundamental tools of learning. 
Three levels of adult education were selected for study, namely, the 
initial stage in which specific effort was made to attain functioning 
literacy, the early literate period in 1·rhich coJ111'\0n needs predominate, 
and the later stage in ,.,hich specialized curriculums were essential. 
·· ? • A: .• eries of four specific aims ,.:as ado-pted in order to carry out 
the major purpose of this summer school. They may be describerl as 
follows: (1) to determine the social, economic and educational 
status of the students at the time of enrollment; (2) to measure the 
probable learning capacity of each student; (3) to classify the students 
into 110re or less homogeneous classes in ot'der that instruction might be;-,. 
adapted to their needs; (4) to determine the progress and difficulty of 
students during the term in the fundamental subjects taught, namely, 
reading, arithmetic, writing and spelling; (S) to study the relation 
between individual progress in such ite~s as age, sex and intelli~ence; 
(6) to study the changes in attitudes and habits of students throu~ 
various informal types of training given in the dining room, duriny 
recreation periods and in connecti()ll with auditorit.D'l programs, special 
lectures, concerts and religious services. 
Eligibility was determined on the followin~ basis: low or no 
schooling, good health, good moral character, a desire to learn 
and perseverance. The Opportunity School for the white adult was 
held at Clemson State Agricultural Collere, Calhoun, South Carolina, between 
July 23rd and August 22nd, 1931. In all there \'lere 233 students. The 
Opportunity School for Negro students was held at Seneca Junior 
College, Seneca, South Carolina. The opening and closing dates of 
this school were the same as those for Clemson College. Fifty-five 
students were admitted, many of whom were unable to read with any degree 
of independence. 
Huch information concerniny. social and economic background··of 
students and their school history was secured prior to and at the 
time of registration. Hany trpes of very valuable instruction could 
have been given during the tem, but in order to study carefully the 
progress and difficulties of illiterate and near-illiterate adult 
students in the so-called fUndamental school subjects, fo~al instruc-
tion, with two experimental gro~s. was limited largely to reading, · 
arithmetic, writing and spelling. SuPplementing the fomal instruction 
was an elaborate program of infomal training of great value to all 
students. 
A testing program was organized to serve three purposes. 
(1) To supplement the descriptions of the student groups by providing 
objective evidence of the capacity and educational status of each group. 
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(2) To fUrnish a more accurate basis of classification than the registra-
tion cards provided. And (3) to give initial scoTCs with which to 
compare final scores for the computation of ~ains or proRress. 
On Saturday July the 25th. the students were classified into sections 
after the reading and intelligence tests had been scored. The students 
were classified into groups of from twelve to twenty students on the 
basis of the silent reading scores. No effort "'as made to have the 
classes correspond to public school grades. 
The curriculum for .the adult schools as especially for the Opportunity 
School has been built, first to promote the mastery of the mechanics of 
learning through the use of inspirational methods, and second, to 
present essential subject matter organized around the needs of everyday 
life. With this age limit and the aims referred to in mind, it has 
been possible to work towards the realization of the objective 
defined by JSP.tes E. Russell, namely, "to inspire grown-ups to be soJIIC-
thing more than they are now and to do their work better than they do 
it now.'' 
The specific aims of teaching readin~ to total illiterates are 
(1) to deepen interest in the reading; (2) to cultivate a thoughtful 
reading attitude and to lay the foundation of good habits of interpreting 
the meaning of what is read; (3) to develop a sight vocabulary of 150 
words or more of high frequency in adult reading material; (4) to 
develop a fair degree of fluency in reading simple material either 
orally or silently; (5) to direct attention to the elements of words 
as a first step in developing accuracy and independence in word 
recognition; (6) to establish the habit of reading signs, notices 
and directions as they are encountered in daily life. 
In order to provide a variety of reading experiences, six 
types of reading activities were used during the month. (1) Incidental 
reading; (2) practice in reading directions and signs; (3) reading 
based on familiar experiences; (4) reading from basal books; (5) news-
paper reading; and (6) independent reading by students. 
Interests in reading were stimulated and much valuable practice 
provided through incidental means as follows: (1) posters in the 
classroom; (2) simple announcements and directions; (3) exhibits of 
forms; (4) important signs and directions. 
For basal instruction in reading the text Day ~ Day at Clemson was 
used. Means of teaching arithmetic to the students \'lere to familiarize 
them with the fundamental facts of addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division involving integers, and to develop as TIUlch sldll as 
possible in the solution of problems that arise in the everyday lives 
of the students. 
On account of the close relationship between handwriting, written 
expression and spelling, these three ·subjects were correlated as 
closely as possible. The specific aims for the month were (1) to teach 
students to spell correctly and to write lep.ibly the words they use in 
their written expression; (2) to teach the correct letter forms, 
capitals and small letters and the difficult coAbinations of certain letters; 
(3) to spell correctly and to write legibly their names, the names of 
their home county and state; (4) to write the salutation, body and 
ending of a very short letter; (5) to write the spellin~ words 
suggested in the manual for teachers of adult illiterates. 
--
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The aim ~*"'tli..--£nglish courses \'las to point out and correct 
the errors of spoken and written F.nglish common to the ~raup. In 
arithmetic the aiA was to secure as far as possihle nastery of the 
processes useful in the daily lives of students. Every effort was 
made in spellinp,, vocabulary ability and handwriting classes to ~eet the 
actual needs of the student. 
Since many of the Opportunity School students 1·Jere actual or 
potential homemakers, the home econoMics classes were very popular. 
These classes were organized around the needs and interests of a simple 
home. Due to the time element , ·"'i\iy··three phases of homemaking t~ere 
possible during the summer. They \•!ere sewing, cookin~ and hone 
furnishing and decoration. The aims in the sewing classes \'rere to gi vc 
an understanding of the basic steps in sewing. to point out character-
istics of appropriate dress and to study siRple home decoration. 
Realizing that the results of informal trainin~ and guidance 
are often quite as valuable as those of regular classrooM instruction, 
a rich and varied program of informal instruction and training was 
organized to provide for the social, moral and personal needs of the 
students. One of the chief problems encountered in carryinp, out 
such a l>rogram effectively was to awaken new interest among the students 
and to create a demand for finer and more \'lholeso1:1e habits of living. 
The faculty was agreed that one of the essential functions of the 
Opportunity School was to teach the wise use of leisure, the amenities 
of life, the value of acquiring an open mind and appreciation of the 
good and the beautiful, and the need of dependability, punctuality 
and civic responsibility. 
The unit of measurement used in expressing the ~ains in achievement 
is the normal progress made by children durin~ one school month. 
The Seneca experimental group made an average of 6/10 of a month 
of progress in silent readin~, 2 9/10 months of pro?,l'ess in hand,,rriting, 
9/10 of a month of progress in arithmetic, 1 and 2 months of progress 
in S?elling, and an average gain of 1 1/10 month in all for the oral 
reading. The Clemson group made an average gain in all areas of 
9 7/10 months. 
The students had some reactions to the summer school. One of the 
men in the beginner's group \\Tote: "I want to come back next year 
and want to know if you can make arranJrements for me to briny my wife · · 
with me." A brother closes his letter this way: "It would be hard for 
me to estimate the amount of benefit it was to rne. Life seems changed 
altogether for me. I want to flO to Clemson agtin, but I have brothers 
and sisters who are due a change too." A young '~oman and mother of three 
children wrote: "I often wish I could be in an Opportunity School for 
a year. It would do me so much good. Here at home I have so many 
things to do that I do not find time to study but very little. Please 
send me Hiss Fair's address. I have thought of he-r so often when using 
the recipes she gave me. I thank you many times for insisting that 
I take cooking. I received more frol'lt that course than any other one." 
ALUMNA STORY 
LAURA STRINGFIELD BARKLEY 
AT 
wn. LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
FROM 
BA~SOUTHCAROUNA 
1934-1942 
One July morning in 1934, a very hot Saturday, I left home, my fmt time alone or away from home 
on a jounaey to ClemJon College in Cleuuoa, South Carolina. We were to be picked up at the 
Courthouse in Aiken by a bus from Charleston. The bus was pickiag up young girls ud boys in 
various C0UJ1ties who had been seleded to attend the South Caroliaa Opportaaity Sdaool founded by 
Miss WD Loa Gray to help youg people coatinue their educatioD. For various reasoas, they had had 
to drop out of school but still wanted to further their education. Night ICbools had already been in 
progress for many years but Miss Gray felt they needed more than jut night school so in 1921, she 
held her first school for girls at T1m•su, owned by the Daughters of the American Revolution. On 
the way to Aiken, the bus broke down ud we had a long wlit. Mn. Minnie Kennedy was Aiken 
Coaaty's Adult Edacation Supenilor and with the help of friends they 1111Uged to get some 
sandwiehes ad driak& It was late aftenaoon when we arrived tired ud hot ud it was time for 
dinner. (Supper for most of us. ) We were met by Miss Gny and as long as I live I will never forget 
the woman who changed my future. She hurried us to sign in, get our room assignment and hurry to 
dinning room. I have never seen sudl a hqe dinning room with so many tables all covered with 
SIIOW-white tabledotbs. For a mouth this was where we would gather for our three meals a 
day ••• eigbt to a table, seven students ud a host or hostess. To many of us every meal was a banquet. 
We were told our first nde. •• Aayoae arriving after doors were dosed wasn't admitted. You can be 
llll'e that's one rule everyone obeyed. We spent our first Saturday getting llettled and going to 
Cbuda on Sunday. During the summer with so many students gone home as weD as fiCUity services 
was held at a different church in the town of Clemson. My tint Sunday there we attended the 
Methodist Church, which I was well acquainted with. Another Sunday requirement was there was a 
period after dinner for two ~ named Quiet Hoar, a time to rest and write our families. Many 
frieadships were formed that JDODth and rm happy to say, I still have aeveral I keep in touch with. 
On oar first Khool day we were given an ldlievement test and lfter grading we piKed in a level that 
we reqaired ••• not as a certain grade. A&rnoons, we also bad the opportunity to choose some type 
extra training for a special type job or hobby. I took typing two snmmers as I felt it may be the 11101t 
rewll'ding but there has been many times I wisbed I had taken the HOlDe Economics class that 
tangbt bow to make slip coven for aJadles and chain! My the money I could have saved. 
We had the most dedicated teadaers and they didn't mind spending extra time with you whea you 
didn't quite undentand. I had one of the best English teachers that could make it so easy. A few 
yean later, two in fact, I KOred a level high enough that Miss Gray got pennission from the Lugley-
Bath High Sdaool Prindpal to let me enter the 8* grade where I took math, Englisb-Lneratnre, and 
to* grade CODUDerdal wllkh included typiDg ad short hand. The leCOIId year I took 981 grade 
subjects ud ccm~pleted my commerdal connes in typing ud short hand, in 1181 grade. That was 
long before the 1281 grade was added. I worked awhile, then manied a fiDe young man I had been 
seeiDg frvm North Carolina since the fall of 1934, my first year to attau1 the Opportuaity SchooL 
This was in January of 1938, I was DWTied. I've always been thlllkfal that my clwlce to go to 
Oppol1mlity School ad the encouragement I got to fulf'ill my dream from a male teacher and 
especidy Miss Gny aDd her secretary ad a few others. I don't know what tbe fuUue would have 
held for me. I didn't know that I would have just a short while to be so happy being a wife, then a 
mother of a son and jut five months after his birth his Dad was killed ia an accident (March 25, 
1938) aad it was almost more than I could endure when I thought of how loag I spent going back to 
school and the happinas I missed being a wife and mother. Once again Oppol1mlity Sdlool and 
Miss Gray came to my rescue. I moved back home and when my son was llm.ost two, I was given a 
scholanhip. My Papa who was never too well even though he was determined I go baek to sdlool, 
insisted that be and mama and my siJten could take care of BDiy. So in the snmmer of 1940, I went 
bac:k ad it wasn't easy but I made it. Mama came up aDd broaght him to see me for a weekead ••• so 
that made it easier. The folknring SUJDJDer, somehow Miss Gny and a cwple of organizations got 
sdlolanhips for my 3 yCJUDger sisters to come ••• Papa's health had beeome very bad but he was 
determiDecl we all get as mudl educatioD as we could. We still were trying to overcome the liagering 
eeoaomic coaditions from the great depressioa. But maay laws that were passed duriDg the 
Roosevelt AdmiDistratioll helped many to take part in various educational projects I bad ODiy been 
back to Clemson as short while when we got word Papa had beeome very DL It so happened a girl 
from Bath, South Carolina had gone that summer aDd here mother had come to see her. I insisRd 
the othen stay ad I would come home since it would have been too crowded for the four of us. 
. (THE FOUit STRINGFIELD SISTERS WERE: LAURA STRINGFIELD BARKLEY, HAZEL 
STRINGFIELD, FRANCES STRINGFIELD WILLABD AND WILIIELMINA STRINGFIELD 
HOILAND. ALL SISTERS LIVED IN BATH, SOUTH CAROLINA THROUGH THEIR 
RETIREMENT AND SUBSQUENT DEATHS. THEY ALSO ALL ATTENDED CLEMSON 
COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL TOGETHER) Papa was so disappointed that I came home 
but I knew I was needed and that I stiD had my dlaDce to reach my goaL There was no oae worldllg 
in our family but God provided for us. •• we were still living in that period of life that neighbon were 
aeigbbon aDd shared with others. About two weeks before he quietly left us, a friend ruaaDy was 
able to hire my two yoaager listen in ODe of our local mills. Papa was 58 years of age September 1"' 
being bom pre-mature September 1"' , 1886, the Digbt or day of the great earthquake in Charleston, 
South Carolina. Be left us October n-' , 1942, oae of those beautiful bright blue October 
aftemooas. The aut SUJDJDer I returned to Clemson and that was when Miss Gny arraaged for 
several students stud a special adlievemeat 1at for a high school certificate. As well as I ranember 
there were three wOJDeD and oae -* who took the test. Oaly two pallled ••• Mn. Eageaia Betdller ( 
Mrs. Eugeae Betchler) from. West Cohunbia (the Edmund Bwy area) and me. (FIRST TWO 
PEOPLE IN THE STATE TO PASS THE GED EXAM ••• .BOm PREPPED AT THE WIL LOU 
GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL AS STUDENTS) It was sort of ironic but we were both widows, 
with a youg dlild. The certificate was issaed. through tbe Extension Service of tlae University of 
South Carolina. rn always raDaaber and be gndefal to Miss Mary Major who pud my fee to stud 
the eum. I felt a deep sadness when I learned of laer death receatly. She had beeD at the 
Oaks ••• UIIited Methodist Home in Oraagebu.rg and due to my ill health, I never was able to visit her 
or attend her service. Our friendship last over a period of fifty seven yean. In 1943, I was employed 
as Secretary to Penoanel Manager with Seminole MiDs in Clearwater. In 1946, a year after my 
mother's dath at age 58, I worked for another year thea I became ill and was unable to work for 
-sevenl yean. I had been able to bdp may sister Hazel attead two yean of Junior College now know 
as Spartanbarg Jaaior College aad she worked in the Office of Batb Mills as Cost Accountant and 
she took care of me and my son till November 1, 1950 wben I was hired as a part time Postal ClerlL 
In 1956 the Postmaster retired and I was offered the job u Postmaster bat I refused but did agree to 
fill the job UDtil a repiKelllellt. •• l held this job till May 1956, thea wu converted back to clerk, with 
Civil Serriee benefits. I worked aiiDost 30 yean, miring Joe 13, 1990. I will forever be thankful 
for bmag the daaDce to attend Opportunity School, ud for our beloved Mils W"JI Loa, wbo became 
my mentor and friead. I bope our State of South Carolina will aever 1et her memory or part she 
played in belping away thouands of young men and women become educated and successful in life. 
By 
LAURA S. BARKLEY 
wn Lou Gray Opportunity Sdlool Student 
1934 'lbrougb 1942 
SUBMITI'ED BY GEORGE M. SMI1H 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
WEST CAMPUS ROAD 
WEST COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29170 
STEPS Dl OBTAINING THE OPPORTUNITr SCHOOL PROPERTY 
It was soon seen, after the experimental session of the first Opportunity 
School 1n 1921 at Tamassee, followed b,y summer sessions from 1922-1945 at the 
various colleges that there was great need for a year-round Opportunit,y School 
located in its own home. Therefore, when the army was being de-activated, it 
seemed the propitious time to secure a location for a permanent home. A survey 
was made of the Florence, Camden, Greenville, and Columbia airports. ·It was 
decided that the Columbia Arrt11 Air Base would admirably meet the need. Below 
are given the steps taken which resulted in having the 998 acres and 200-0dd 
buildings tumed over to the State of South Carolina for an OfPorblnity School 
and a Trade School. · 
December 16, 1945: Alumni Meetmg, Washington Street Methodist Church, resulting 
1n the following resolution: · 
•TBEBEFORE, BE IT RESOJ,VED 'mAT the Opportunity School Alumni Association urges 
the establishment of two permanent State-wide Opportuniv Schools (one for whites, 
one for Negroes) as living memorial to South Carolina servicemen. The doors 
sho\lld always be open to adults who cannot attend day school or college but who 
feel the need for further training and inspiration in order to prepare them to 
meet the cbazlging needs of the present time. The organization should be such · tbat 
students might attend with their families one month or as long as they desire. 
The course of study should be couprehensive, ranging from primary through secondary 
level and should include both general and vocational subjects." 
Opportunitl" School Alumni and friends appeared before Senate 
Finance ColiDII.ittee, requesting appropriation of $5o,ooo. The 
appropriation granted was for $52,000 .. 
February 21, 19b6t Letter from Miss \'TU Lou Gray to c. E, Jones, asking that he 
cooperate with State Department in securing hospital area of 
Columbia ArrrfT Air Base for Opportunity School~ 
March l,S1 191,6: 
School." 
AprU ~· 1946• 
Letter, Dr. Poole to Mr. Hope: 11I regret it will be impossible 
for Clemson to open its doors this summer to the Opportunity 
Letter, Mr. Hope to Senator Johnson: 11The 1946 General Assembly 
••• appropriated $52,000 toward a permanent Opportunity School. 
This appropriation was 1118de with the idea that Miss Wil Lou Gray would secure a 
portion of the plant of the CAAB or some similar facilit;r. Hence, I am urging you 
to use your influence to see tbat this property which is needed ~the ~ortunity 
School be turned over to the State. This will 1D no·way connie iinb portion 
ol the air base properv desired by Lexington County." 
Mar 2, 19b6: Rep~, Senator J olmson to Mr. Hopet 11I am great~ interested 
in the Opportunity' School, therefore, will be glad to help you 
in every way possible here in Washington." 
May 21, 1946& Letter, John J. o•Brien to Senator Maybanka nit would be ad-
visable ••• for Mr. Hope to fUe with the Institutional Division, 
Office of Real Property Disposal, War Assets Administration, exhibits delineating 
the portion of the base required by the Depart1118Dt of Education and also setting 
out in briefs n the purpose for which the property 1s to be used, etc. 
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June 6, 191&6: 
e 
Letter, Robert Whittet, Director, Institutional Division, Office 
of Real Property Disposal, to General Holmes B. Springs: 1 This 
is in reference to your letter of May 22 concerning possibilities of the State of 
s. c. Department of ~ucation obta.ining a portion of the CAAB.-.'l'he CAAB bas not 
formal.ly' been declared surplus ••• When the property has been transferred to the 
Administration, fUll consideration will be given to the application from the Depart-
ment of ~cation.n 
June a, 191J6a Oftice of 
June 10, 19l,6a · Telegram, Ransome J. Will isms to Senator Maybank: "State De-
partment appl1cation for Columbia A.rrq Air Base forwarded to 
War Assets Adad.Distration June 8. Urge that you push this request ... 
June 12, 19b6a Attached is a cqpy of the application and a set of the ~ 
1ng letters written by c. E. Jones, Attomey-in-Fact for Lex-
i."lgton CoantJ'J General Holmes B. Springs, State Director, Selective Service; John 
c. B. SmithJ A. L. M. Wiggins, then Under-secretary, u. s. Treasur;n B. R. Turner, 
Supervisor ot Industrial Fducation; w. H. ward, Director, University :ktensionJ 
Dr. HUla Sheritf, State Board of Health; J • B. W:Uliamsoo, Chief Highway- COIIIIIis-
eioner; Dr. William s. Gray, University of Chicago. 
i~"l.e 12, 1946: Letter, Broc:ae, Federal Public Housing Administration, to 
Ccmgresnan R1181'1 "Pursuant your phone June 12, this office 
will deter action in allocating facilities frau CAAB pending visit next week by 
¥.1.-;s WU Lou. Gray, s. c. Opportunity School. 11 
!!.~ 12, 19b6a Miss Gray called on Mr. OIBrien, and received a sympathetic 
hearing. Mr. Frazer, who handled our papers, was in thorough 
ac-cord w1tl;l our request. 
~une 1.4, 19b6: 'l'el.egram, Senator Johnson to John J. Broome, FPHA: "lUss WU 
Lou. Gray, Superintendent of Adult Education for South Carolina, 
will be in Atlanta Wednesday or Ttmrsday to confer with 7ou regarding possible uae 
of CAAB for ffiu!insr2!fertunity School students. WUl appreciate any courtesies or 
asaistance 70t1 ma7 er. i 
f~~ 1.4, 19~6: Letter, Robert Whittet to Mr. Hope: "The application was dis· 
cussed in detaU with Mise wn Lou Gray ot 70'11' ortice ••• and 
Mise Gray was advised to see the Federal Public Houaing Adrd.Distration representa-
tives in Atlanta, Georgia, concerning veterans• hou.sing portion of the request am 
to ascertain whether or not there ·were any other conflicts vitb other priority hold-
er! on use ot tbe hospital area. ,.We were 1nfo:ral'q advised by the Public Health 
Se:"Vice on June 12 that the s. c. Board of Health is requeat1ng the hoapital area 
for use as a rapid treatment center for venereal diseases. In view of apparent con-
flict of interests we will hold you.r application in abeyance until. we hear fUrther 
fr011 you. n · 
~e 19, I9b6: C. E. Jones to WAA: nRepreaenting Lexington Coonty ••• I have 
been conferring with the State Department of Education and feel 
sure that any arrangements they make toward taking over ~ the Govemment for 
educational purposes certain portions of what is known as CAAB can be worked out 
satistact~ with them as far as the County is concerned. 
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June 211 1946: Letter, Mr. Hope to Mr. Whittet: "Thank you for your letter and for the courteous hearing which Miss Gray tells me was given by 
your office when she presented the Staters application for the northern portion of 
the C.AAB to be used for the ortuni School and auxUia{t ~ojects. 
sen ss y o an yes e ay or a con erence w1 • Broome of the FPHA 
and am pleased to have her report this morning that the buildings needed for our 
project are being turned back to the WAA: so that hurdle is no longer in the way. I 
am enclosing a copy of my letter to Mr. Broome in order that you might see that we 
wish to clear the way for no further conflicts or requests. 
"You will notice that we have asked for all land shown in the plat since the 
Opportunity School plans to train its students not only in classroom but through 
growing crops, raising poultey, through shop work and through laboratory proceduresJ 
there~ore, much land will be needed... f 
"l was distressed to hear that there was a conflicting request from this State. I 
note fran your letter that you say it was informal. We did not put our request in 
until we were told that the property had been refused by the Board of Health earlier 
in the year. However, their request had been ·caused by fire and we knew nothing of 
it until Miss Gray reached Washington in June. We hope to have a conference next 
week in regard to the conflict and hope everything can be ironed out to the satis-
faction of all parties ••• 
nwe are :In desperate need for an immediate place in order that we might have our 
regular session in August; hence, can you grant us interim occupancy which would 
make it possible for us to acquire surplus praperty ••• a 
June 22, l946e Letter, Mr. Hope to Mr. J. P. Broome, FPHA, Atlanta, Georgia: 
11In order that you might have on file a definite statement of 
all propert.y requested by the State Department of Education for the Qppo~i~ . 
School, I am listing the following: . 
Buildings numbered 51, 5.3, 54 
Buildings numbered 600 through 641 
Building numbered 751 ••• 
. "In addition to the above the State Department is asking for all buildinroo the 
land save those needed R the FPHA. I wish to take this oppor'EUil!'li to hank you 
lrc)r-t6e coafti~ous atten on given Miss Gray on Tbursday.n 
June 241 194?: Letter, John P. Broome to Miss GrS¥: "Pursuant to your visit to 
this office on June 20, we maUed to our Central Office in Wash• 
ington on June 22 our recommendation that the buildings COIIIpris1ng the hospital area 
of the Lexington County Air Base be released by the FPHA for use on site of the 
South Carolina Opportunity School." 
June 22, 1946: Dr. Ben Wyman, State Health Officer, to Mr. Hope: "On account 
of the prior application of the State Department of »mcation 
for use of the hospital £acUities of the CAAB, and your urgency and need for such 
facilities, the State Board ot Health feels that as you have a prior right by reason 
ot this earlier application and effort, we must therefore notify the Public Health 
service and the WAA that the State Board of Health is withdrawing its application ... 
June 2,1, l946a Telegram, Senator Johnson to Mr. Hope: "Discussed Army Air Base 
question with Mr. Whittet today--all indications are that hospi-
tal facilities will be released for your use within two or three dqs. Will con-
. tinue efforts •• • n • 
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June 27, l9b6t Letter, Governor Williams to Robert Whitteta uFPHA, Atlanta 
Ottioe, has released buildings requested by South Carolina 
Department ot Education tor Opportunity School, to War Assets Administration. State 
Board ot Health has wittiC!rawn requei£. ill conflicts cleared. Urging quick action 
on request ot ~ucation Department ••• o 
June 27, l9l!6& Letter, James F. Miles to Miss Grays noet ready to move into 
the CAAB. It is only a matter ot time now before the title 
passes. I spent all ot last evening and this morning and part ot the afternoon try-
ing to push the release through tcx1ay. n 
June 28, 19l!6t Telegram, Senator Maybank to Miss Gray: "Just talked with Mr. 
w. T. Frazer, war Assets Administration, who advises they are 
doing everything possible to have property Columbia Air Base transferred to the 
State Department of Education for Opportunity School. Will advise fully as soon as 
matter is cleared here." 
June 28, 19h6a Letter, Miss o-ra,- to Senator Johnson: ntmag:lne my delight last 
·night when I went home to be told that the 6a30 news bad carried 
an item fra11 Washington stating that in all probabUity the Collllllbia Artq Air Base 
would be turned over in a few days to the State Department ot Fmlcation tor use of 
the ~rtunifo School. I realized at once that it this was done so quictaf it 
woUld dUe o tbe manner 1n which you, Senator Maybank, Congressman Riley' and 
those 1n your ottice bad pushed this request." · 
Juq 21 1946.t Telegram, Mr. Whittet to Mr. Hopet "War Department being re-quested to issue revocable permit to South Carolina State Board 
ot Education covering hospital buUdings 6~4 through 7$1. ot CAAB tor use of Oppor-
tuni& School ... a 
Jul.y 2, 191,6: Letter, William B. Jones, Assistant Chief, Operation Section 
Management and Disposal Branch, Real Fetate Division, to South 
Carolina Board of Fducationa "War Assets Administration has approved the Right of 
&ltry in hereby granted to South Carolina. Board. ot F.ducatiori to·. ·use aad · ocn:11py- b9 
hospital buildings ••• pending issuance ot a formal license by this office ••• 11 
Jug 2, 19b6s The State newspaper: "The former hospital area at the Columbia, 
S. C., Arfrq Air Base was 'I,Dade available officially' today to 
house an 'opportunity school' where adults can be taught to read and write while 
doing part-time work. The war Department telegraphed ita Atlanta headquarters to 
grant a right-of-entry permit to the State Department of E&cation and revoke a 
previous permit issued to the State Health Department, which bad proposed to operate 
a venereal disease clinic at the Hospital ••• " 
=D& 9, l9b6t Telegram, Senator May'oank to Mr. Hopet •Just advised by War 
Department that they' have been authorized to issue Interim 
Permit covering hospital buildings on base." 
September S, 19J.,6a Telegram, Senator Maybank. to Miss Gray: "Have communicated with 
· Mr. Frazer, War Assets, and please be assured he fully under--
stands your wishes and mind." 
-_,_ 
September 9, l9y6: Letter, Miss Gray to Mr. Whittet: 
When we realized in the spring that there were so many hurdles 
to make in securing occupancy for the entire area we needed, we 
asked that we be given entrance to the hospital area only, for that afforded 
sufficient accommodations for our summer program. However, it was impossible to get 
the plant r~ for the school in August since we could not secure equipment and 
supplies. Therefore, now we would very much like to have the entire area requested 
turned over to us immediately so that we could plan for the caaplete program. If' 
we could be assured of the entire plant it would be much easier for us to make the 
necessary changes. I filed with you a small map. I am enclosing another copy of 
our request, ·along with a larger map delineating the purposes for which each area 
will be used. A glance at this wUl show the. scope of' the project, which, you 
understand, is a long range program. To carry out the plans it will be necessary 
eventuallY to get more land than now comprises the area requested. 
September 20, 1946: Letter, Mr. Whittet to Miss Gray: "'lbis is in reference to 
your letter of September 9 concerning your interest in obtaining 
a portion of ·the Columbia Army Air Base, Columbia, South Carolina, for use as an 
Opportunity School. . 
"The non-ailport portion of the Columbia Array Air Base has not y-et been classified 
as to its highest and best use for assignment to a disposal agency, and therefore 
we are unable to take any final action on your request until classification and 
assignment have taken place. 
•In the meantime, however, we have requested the u. s. Office of Education to make 
a survey and report on y-our proposed program in order that we may have the advise 
of that agency. We will also try to consummate other preliminary arrangements. 
"In reviewing your proposal, it occurs to us that the amount of land being requested 
is rather large for your t.ype ot institution and that the costs ot operation and 
ma~tenance may be bey-Cild the funds made available for the Opportunity School. It 
is requested that you explain in more detail the manner in which the larger land 
areas would be used and what budgetary arrangements have been made. It is not the 
desi.re of this office to .restrict the aotivities ::of your school but rather to · see 
that the area requested is within your legitimate needs and financial abillty.tt 
~ber 10, l9ls6t Letter, Miss Gray to Mr. Whittet: "' trust that by now you 
have received the report of the United States Office of · Educa-
tion and that this has explained to you the need for land in our · situation. The 
school plans an equal balance of Agriculture and Trade &3uoation. In addition to 
the Trade and Industries Area there will be much need for ~ large acreage in order 
thR. t there might be ample land on which the pUpils can do experimental farming as 
we:!~ as produce food for the school. You understand, we are catering to a low in-
cO!'le group. In order to reduce the living expenses and at the same time provide 
labor tor the students we are hoping to immediately raise much of our produce as 
well as poult17 and livestock. As soon as possible there will be developed a dairy 
and orchards·. Therefore, you can readily understand the need for land in this set 
up. We have been umsual'l\y" fortunate in securing a Clemson graduate, a captain just 
returned from the Pacific theater of war who, notwithstanding the fact that the land 
is poor, sees poSsibilities in its development. Since much of the land in South 
Ca!'olina is poor, we have here an opportunity-. to do a fine piece of e:xperimenta: 
deaonstration teaching. I feel our school is quite fortunate in securing an indtruc-
to;... . ":fho accepts the challenge ot buUding up such land. I have just talked over the 
nsed for land with him. He assures me that he will need the entire acreage · re-
quested in order to carry out the plans he is now formulating for his group." 
-October 22, 191,6: Letter, Mr. Whittet, to Miss Gray: "This is in reference to 
your letter of October 10, l9b6, in reply to our letter of 
September 20, concerning your application for acquisition of a portion of the 
Colum:n.& Arar:l Air Base, Columbia, South Carolina. 
"!t is our understal'iding that Mr, Knuckles of the Charlotte WAA Office will visit 
the Columbia Array Air Base .withi%1 tbe next fev ·days; and he will discuss the need 
for specific information as to the number of acres and the buildings that are to be 
included in your application. It is necessary that the buildings be separated by 
1dentity1ng numbers in order to eliminate those that :you had originally intended to 
salvage for future use of building materials. 
"We are requesting the Office of General Disposal to freeze the list of equipment 
attached to your letter of October 10, so that consideration may be given to an 
intact transfer when the final decision is made on your application. 
"Follow1ng receipt of the information from Mr. Knuckles, we will request that an 
appraiaal be made of the property iuvolved in order that we may make our recOIIJIII6nda-
tion to the Baal Property Disposal Board. n 
October 2.3, 19b6: Mr. Hope signed a license~ revocable at vUl ... by the Secretary 
of War, for a period beginning July 2, l9b6 and ending July l, 
19Sl, for the use by the Opportunity School, of the hospital area. See Exhibit A, 
war Department license, Conditions. 
November S, 191,6: Letter, Miss Gray to Mr. Whittet: " ... Mr. Frazier spent some 
time ·1n discussing our application and according to his in-
structions I am itelilizing on attached sheets the buildings by n'IDilber and our pro-
posal for their uae. I have discussed the use of these buildings with the men on 
our staff and they state that they can be put· to immediate use in our instructional 
program. To illustrate, instead of buUding brooder houses for chickens which we 
wish immediately to start, the ordnance area i8 admirab]¥ adapted for use in this 
project; the same is true of the Post Ellgineer shops where we can set up our Trade 
School as soon as we get possession. • 
November 25, l9b6: Letter, Mr. Whittet to MiSs Graya 11This is in reference to 
your letter of November 5, 191,6, to which was attached itemi-
zation of buildings desired for use by the South Carolina Department of ·Education, 
in connection with the Opportunity School at the Columbia ArrJry Air Base. 
"While the information contained ·in your letter clarifies the buildings and equip-
ment to be included in your application, we have stUl not received the necessary 
data in identif71ng the land involved. The Regional Office in Charlotte has been 
requested to furnish us with this informatiCil. 
"Pursuant to your telephonic request to Mr. ·Frazier, of thls office, an interim 
permit will be issued covering buildings No. 1106, 1107, 1110 and llll, for use 
in the poultry' program being conducted by the Opportunity School." 
Marop 29, 1947: Letter1 Miss Gray to Mr. Wbittett •At last I understand the 
War Assets is about ready' to make final disposal of the 
Columbia Arrq Air Base property. On March 18, 1947, we sent in a revised appli-
cation for the propel't7 for the Opportunity School Adult Education Center in 
South Carolina. This revised request was made necessary because we found we 
could use to advantage the Powder Magazine Area west of Platt Springs Road for 
general and livestock farming. As stated in our application, one of · the major 
phases of the over-aU adult education program will be the Opportunity School 
where we. hope to emphasize the need for more intelligent use of land. The 
property' being requested is mos~ marginal, but fortunately we have a young 
agriculturist who sees in it an owortunity to demonstrate to the surroandjng 
ccmmunit,. and students from varia1s parts of the state how, with the proper 
treatment, poor land can be tumed, over a period of years, into good land. Since 
South Carolina bas mch land of th1a t,pe we can think of no better way to help 
raise the level of living in this state than to tum a liabillty into an asset.• 
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September 3, l9j!,7: Quit claim deed for 998.03 was given the State. For provision, 
see page 2 of letter. 
June 8, l9Sl: Letter, Mr. Anderson to :t<Ir. Carson: 11In regard to land use, 
it has been our intention to do some experimental work with 
this type of land and we wished to use it as a laborator,y as a demonstration of 
what could be done with poor land. Expert advice, which we have sought and received, 
has been almost unanimous in recOIIIDending reforestation and poultry. We have been 
engaged in the poultr,y business from the first and we have reforested several acres 
and propose to reforest other land as rapidly as possible. It is our intention to 
utilize the open land around the chicken farm for grazing purposes for poultry and 
hogs. The open land near the school building itself has been used for a garden and 
will continue to be so used. Some pecan trees have been started and others will be 
added annually. 
11Build1ng an institution such as the Opportunity School cannot be accomplished all 
at once and to control the environment is most desirable and necessary, therefore, 
when making the request for the land a long range program was planned. It has been 
the Schoolls policy to make some improvement each year but it was felt that the 
first expenditures should be made on the buildings which required much repair, many 
needing to be covered and weatherboarded if they were to be saved. The immediate 
school campus then came in for much attention. Now we are ready to devote time and 
money to the long range program originally planned vi th the aim of using the land as 
a laboratory, of providing a means of work by 'Nhich the students could earn part or 
all of their eJq>enses, and of making the institution partially self-supporting." 
June 20, 1953: Federal Government released 2 .o; acres from original grant to 
City of Columbia for Wilbur Wright Homes, for a consideration 
paid to the State of $516.60 and a lease by the City of Columbia to the State of 
certain property adjoining the Opportunity School. 
December to~ l9Sb: Received 
Buildings: lOS 
lltJTILIZATION REPORT OF PROPERTI LOCATED 
AT COLUMBIA AIR BASE, COLUMBIA, SOUTH 
CAROLINA, TRANSFERRED TO THE STATE OF 
SOUTH C~LINA FOR USE OF THE STATE 
DEPAR'lMENT OF EWCATION. 
Name of Institution: 
Landt Approximately 998.03 .Acres 
The Opportunity School 
West Columbia, S. C. 
Date of Surveyc 
December 2, l9SL8 
A detailed, five-page report followed_, ending with: "It is believed that the 
qperation of this school in many of its p~ses reflects one of the best cases of 
utilization of Surplus Government property. n 
September L, l9S6& DEED OF RELEASE states& "WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Party 
of the Second Part, as e:xpressed in a resolution of the Budget 
and Control Board duly approved on March 29, 1956, that the United States of America 
release the covenants, conditions, restrict1ooe and reservations contained in the 
Quitclaim Deed of September 3, l9L7, with respect to the remainder of the land and 
improvement not released by the deed of June 20, 1953, and to that end the Party of 
the Second Part proposes to pay to the United States of America the sum of Nine 
Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-four and .3L/100 ($9,37L.3L) Dollars, the determined 
--8-
fair value of the remaining land and improvement, in consideration of the abrogation 
of said conditions subsequent contained in the Quitclaim Deed of September 3, 19~7, 
and 
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Seoretaey of Hea~th, Education and Welfare, subject 
to the disapproval of the Administrator of General Services Administration within 
thirty (30) days of notice to him, to grant releases from any of the terms and 
conditions contained in instruments by which property was transferred for educa-
tional purposes, provided the release will. not prevent accomp~ishment of the 
purpose for which the property was transferredJ provided further, that arq such 
release may be granted on such terms and conditions as the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare deems necessary to protect or advance the interests of·' the 
United States, and 
WHmEAB, the Secretar;y of Hea~th, Fducation and Welfare, acting by and through 
the Regional D:l.rector, Region IV, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
has determined that the release of certain covanants, conditions, restrictions 
and reservations contained in the Quitclaim Deed wUl not prevent accomplishment 
of the purpose for which such property was so· transferred, and is desirous of 
releasing the Party of the Second Part from the obliaations of the conditions 
subsequent contained in the Quitclaim Deed upon the tems and conditions herein-
after enumerated, and •• •" 
September 28, 1956: State of South Carolina deeded to Brookland-cayce School 
District No. 2 of Lexington County, its succ~ssors and assigns, 
a part of the property conveyed to the State of South Carolina in DeedBook 6-o, 
page 2, (conveying 53.87 acres) for a consideration of $4SOO. 
Je.nua.ry 9, 1957: The Govemor, in his opening speech to the General Assembly, 
' stated: "For over 35 years the South Carolina Opportunity 
School has taken a highly important role in the educational system of this state, 
giving near~ 10,000 South Carolina citizens a "second chance" for elementar.Y and 
secondary education missed during youth. In the beginning the Opportunity School 
was a one-month summer enterprise, helping industrial and farm workers to realize 
educational ambitions which they bad been denied by various pressures, principally 
economic. 
•For more than 10 years the Opportunity School has had a permanent location which 
was acquired through the War Assets Administration. aDd which has now become the 
property of South Carolina. 
•I have examined caretul.ly the accomplishments of the South Carolina Opportunity 
School and have weighed these accomplishments against the continuing need for the 
school. As a result of this study' I am convinced that the South Carolina Opportuni-
t.r School should now take its place among the other proud and effective educational 
institutions of South Carolina as an independent, self-perpetuating facility 
governed by e. board of trustees. · 
11I urge the GEneral Assemb~ to enact legislation which will make the Opportunity 
School of South Carolina a self .. goveming, permanent part of our educational system, 
thus insuring that the equality of educational opportunity the school has provided 
for 35 yenrs will continue to enhance the welfare of our citizens." 
June 13, 1957: The South Carolina OpPortunity School .. 
Acts, recites: 
The fourth paragraph of the preamble of this Act no. 3L, 1957 
"Whereas, on the third day of September, 19~7, the United States Govemment, throush 
the War Assets Administration, conveyed to the State of South Carolina nine huQdred 
and ninety-eight and three one hundredths acres, more or less, to be used for a 
multiple educational institution know as the 1South Carolina Opportunity School' 
and the tsouth Carolina Trade School' J and ••• n . 
-9-
The seventh paragraph of the preamble of this Act no. 34, 1957 
Acts, recites: 
"Whereas, since 1947, the South Carolina Opportunity School has occupied the prop-
erty conveyed by the War Assets Administration, jointly with the South Carolina 
Trade School. Now-therefore" 
"Section 1 of the Above Act providest 
nsection 1. S. C. Opportunity School authoriaed-locationa--pul'pose. The South 
Carolina Opportunity School is herebr authorized and shall be located in Lexington 
County on the property former~ occupied by the Army Air Force and known as the · 
Columbia Air Base, which property the State of South Carolina received by the quit-
claim deed on Septembe1; 1947, for the joint use of the South Carolina Opportuni't7 
School and the South Carolina Trade School." etc. 
Thus ended the efforts of many people, over a period of eleven 
years, to secure a piece of propert)r in the name of the State of South Carolina, for 
a general adult education center, serving gcn~ education, vocational education, 
and eventually, every facet of adult education. Results of the Opportunity School 
and Trade School have far exceeded the expectations. 
--
Au.;ust 29. 1946 
:ur. L. F. Carson, Field Repreaentative 
Bureau of Education 
Snenth Ar:Jzy l:Ie&dquartcra 
Atlanta, Geor~ia 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed 1 ~ aeDding you an a?plication form 4rJ•733 on •~ich 
is. listed surplus art:I'J property at .fort Jackson W.ich ia deaire4 tor 
the Oppcrtuni ty School to be used as an e.id and in teaching the tullowing. 
f'our courses a Eo:o:e Economics~ Mesa and Food Preparation, Diet end 
Table Etiquette, and Agriculture. 
':'he ~~tunit:r School wae formerly ;;eld at Clemson Coller;s dllring 
the sUII'l.r.ler"' Taoation school for workers under 1'~ grade level. Aa tl:.e 
years ha-ve paasecla the ourric\tlum has been broademc! until it now otrera 
courses appealing to those ?9rsons who have not been able to complete 
their high school education or c&nDOt go to college. The work hu 
been so aucceaatul that tl:ia :».at Genere.l Aaa•bly •de u appropriation 
for · a permanent, ,-ear..;round school. rna school ia be1Dg organised 
just ncnr to aeM'e returnillf: veterans, their families, and otr1er ambitious 
adults 1rho 
1.. \""-ere forced out of day school before the~- could cor:;.plete their 
ele:.mtar:,· or high school . education, or 
2. Desire at least on•3 year in a 'boarding school in which they 
ean learn the arts both of living and of making e. living. 
The purpoee of the school will b c: not only to teccl~ people how to 
uke a liTing .. but hcnr to live. A wcrk•atudy program ia planneci, witb 
eapbaaia placed on both generel Ruoation, including health and civics and voca-
tional educatio:le Therefore. the e:rtire school will serYe aa class rocxna. 
- 2- . 
The hoapital area of the Col~a ~y Air Ba .. baa ~n turned 
ewer to. the State t:epal"'tMnt of ~u~ation for the new plait. However, 
the equipment has 1-.oen liiOYeci, ao it ia im~-.erati-v-e that w secure surplus 
material .trom the Anir¥ in order to open tM echool s.-c!ie.tely to returning 
aoldiera. The need ~or such a school is ahown by the fact that only 
18 • of the ate.te•a population is over hi~ school level. There are 
thirty-three oollegea in the state ready to aerve thia gro~.:p~ 't--.t~ J.Y' 
co=npararle i.Datitv.tion ia proTidecl for the 82 % who have faileci to complete 
hiGl school. · 
The school hopes to secure a lar~ per cent ot ita em-olU.nt trc:a 
vetenma who have not cOiilpleted the seventh grade. 'l'herefore • they 
lrl.ll ecme .from hamea of low educatioDLl attaiDmsnt ana low .ccmom:ic 
hackground. lbphasia 1rill be giwn to Hcx::e EconCIIIdca for all girla • and 
it ia even hoped that so• ot the ·:::oya will take •~ couraea in H.,_ 
and Family Life imolving certain ;.:haaea of Home Eoonamica. Tl".l.8ref"ore. 
we eatmata the nrollmeat iJl the Bame icon.caiea classes w:i 11 be 150. 
~i1ertng thet students learn 'Qy doi.ng rather th&:'l merely by atuciying 
tram books, all pupils will haTe certain definite aaai~ta in cazmection 
w1. th the i.!aaa am Food Preparaticm. but 1 t ia pl8mled to otter a apec1al 
courae in this to thoae pupUa who 1RNld like to earn their liTiJl~ throup 
aa:i work cOJUl8¢ted wit!: reataure.nta and hotela. 
You will notice the.t the entire ezaroll.ment of the achool will take 
a courae ill Diet and '!'r~;le Etiquette. em which they will 'be graded. and 
gi'Rii eretit. Study shows that tolk trom tbe low iDcome group are ~ 
. well nwrl.ahed.. They have ben aceuat.-d to a limited diet, and their 
eat.t.n, h.a.bi iA do not pi"Claate good health. 'l'herefore • cme ot the ::oat 
TBluable courses in ~e Opportunity School haa ')een Din UJd Table 
Etiquette. It ..,.. taught and will contimle to be t&ugjJ't in the dining 
roca. There the P"Pila letU"D the baaic tooda, that Mal time ·ahould 
be a happy ti:», aDd that di~eation ia aldn through agrne.ble cou'f'tn·a•tion 
and by takiDg autf"icient time to eat properly. Eaob table 1a prea1de4 
cn-er by a teacher or • pupil~ BYeey pupil in aehool takea tum in 
cl1ning 1"001:1 ael"'rice. and here it is tl-..e dietitian baa the group to 
ual.yze the ..ala to ... that they are ge~:tillg the baaic health re-
quirements.. ~grapl-.ed augr,estbna ca table etiquette b.{ con"'li tteea 
of et:ucleslts are placed at s~ry plate end used ae a baaia for diacusaion 
from time to time. These are followed by dr.-t1sat1on or aerioua 
Dd.atakea llOticed in the diDi.Jlg room.. WU::h tr.ia approach, it ha.a been 
found that i:lpro'ring table manners by breaking life long habits ia 
DOt a bopelesa undertaking. but rather beoomea a atbulating 1~ 
experie2lce. Then too • the dining r~ ia the achool• s clearing houae 
tor &JlllOUDMIID8nta or ell kinds, for the t;eneral exchange ot etenitiea. 
the wloami.Dg ot T1a1tora and for scmgs anj yella. J.t interval• state 
dizmera tllld ~ta are held. These !lOti vate the teaching ot goOd 
aanners. You will notice we ~ aaktng for ~ficient ailver to sorve 
a. meal cornctly. for we believe only by ~iYing the group correct atandarda 
can w ·hope to raiae their level or lb1ng. "dhere bet-ter can such le .. ona 
aa punctuality • good diet. lll&l!.!ler habits, good •port11D18ll8hip, and eoeie.bi-
lity be taught than in the dining room. Theref'ore. in order that w 
-,. 
-~-
rJ.,tt have suf'ticient material with 11hich to work. wa are aaking tor 
~rial to be used in thia -.y, belining that there ia no better 'fty 
4 develop peraonality than in such a.n in!'Ol"t1!ll Vl8:y. 
In regs.rd to the tables. i'118 ere told the.t there are app!"'X1l::ately 
sixty enlisted oen•s mess tables at Fort Jackson llhich are of DD value 
because of the ll8ed of repairs. These ·.rill probably be torn d01m. end 
used for acrap luob-:=r if not ~iTen a..ay. 1"111 you &ive the aut'l'-.ority 
to the Poat Engineer to transfer them to the sehooll 
"!'he Librer.: ~ like the dining room, will be used as a b..boratory 
for fine livi~ and Wholesome racreation. n~cre the students will do 
J!UOb of their atudying, will meet for i:lf'orme.l discussion Of book:l 1 
will entertain noted author•, and will receive Tiaual llid instruction. 
Since South Carolina is an a~ricultural state .. tbe teaching ot 
Ap-iculture will be streued. 'the -.eey ~et up or the school will 
-cotin:te the de?elopment or ~en., both vegetable and flower • . Therefore, 
it is impel"'ltin thet we !'ecure sufficient materials 111 th ..U:ich to 
promote laboratory :.Or:t. 
I trust wl'!en you have a'bldied our requeat in light of the uae in 
which the ftrioua :materials will be uaed, thct you W:ll imoedie.tely 
se~re authori&ntion for us to ret the materials, since they ere now 
at Fort Jackson and ~,·,-e r.•·\'e bee-n told ca:! '!ie tut"21ed o...-er to us 
provided rermisaion 1s given. 
1'1.Gad.hb 
Yours truly • 
#'J j(~ t f_~ I 
Wil Lou Gray - / 
Supervisor of Ad~lt schodfa 
-• 
September s. 1946 
Ur. L. F • C&r80il 
Jetteraon Rotsl 
. Atl~. Georgia 
We are aeading the taterial. to you via air mail. 
I hope it ia all s;l&bt• 
We were tl"ightemcl to cleath this IIIDI'il*ug to have 
• · maaaage trom tbe air baM aay!Jig that they wre 
hni.D& a ..-tmg in ~ toclay to d8o1de the 
diapoaiticm. o£ tbe air bue. · I called Senator MaybaDk 
lll1d aakecl him to .,....,,soate with Mr. Pruer ot the 
i'aar Aa•ta AdeiuiatratiOZl ad explain to them that 
your NOC*"''""'•tion had been delayed beciiiiH ••eould 
not secure iJif'Drllat1on. I am oalli.De Mr. Hint thia 
atterDDCG. I • eDDloaiJIC a atiaar tor l'OU to re-
addreaa th1a pekage to mr. HiNt. Aa 1f1G tdtecl. 
you m.Dt10Did the niiiDIB ot J&r. Al fttt• I • alao 
eezd1DC a .ttoker tar b1a. I tru.llt you will have an 
e~mtlope tbez:e• · 
81Doerely your~. 
wu Lau Gra7 
Sapeniaor ot Adult Schoola 
WLGadhb 
-RETYPED SEE NEXT DOCUMENT 
REPORT OF L. F. CARSONL.LI_ELD REPRESENTt.TIVE, UNITED STATES OFF'ICE OF EDUCATION, 
ON THE REQUEST OF THE SOHTH CAROLINA STATE DEPJ_RTI~ENT OF EDCA:fiON FOR TEE NORTHERN 
SECTION OF THE COLIDlBIA .AmlY AIR BASE, COLlfllffiiA, SOlT'!'H CAROLINA, SOT!T!J CAROLINA, 
FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN OPPORT11NITY SCHOOL AllD EDUCATION CENTER FOR THJti STATE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 
NATURE OF PROPOSED UTILIZATION 
The South Carolina State Department of Education has operated ·an Opportunity 
School for twenty-five years. The idea ber.ind this school has been to raise the 
educational level of the people of the state. At first it was to teach illiterates 
to read and write and to improve their health conditions. From that small 
~ginning it has expanded its concept into trying to provide educational opportunities 
for all citizens of the state. · 
The proposed prograro is to provide a permanent, year-round school for 
veterans, their families and other citizens. A work-study program is planned with 
emphasis placed on general education, health, education, civics education, 
vocational education, and trade and industrial education •• This institution is not 
to supersede or take the place of any other i:nsti tution ir. the stete, but an 
institution designed to provide an opportunity for the great number of citizens 
within the state who has not completed very muc~, if any, type of for.mal education. 
Another specific aim is to provide those under high school level com-
parable opportunity as that now ~rovided by the eolleges for those ov~r hi~ school 
level, particularly the veterans. The School plans general courses far high 
school graduates who cannot attend college for four ye~s and, because of crowded 
condi ticbns at the colleges it will also offer basic fresl'l..man work. · 
A part of the prop:)rty is to be used as a conference center for colleges, 
universities, veterans' groups, or any others. In other words, it is to be a 
center for conferences, work shops, and the like for the people of Sout~ Carolina.. 
&J"IT.ABIUTY OF Tf':E F~IUTIES FOR THE PROPOSED USE 
The facilities offered in the northern part of the Colum~ia .~yAir Base 
for the proposed program are excellent. The buildings would, of necessity, h13Ve 
to be remodeled to get the maximum use as an educational plant. It is estimated 
that the cost will be sornetdng around $25,000 to remodel the buildings to obtain 
their .most efficient use for immediate occupancy. The Stl3te Department of 
Education of South Carolina has informed .:ne that the Legislature of South 
Carolina appropriated $52,000 for the renovating and operation of this pro~sea 
plant. 
The Columbia Army Air Base is located within five miles of the city of 
Columbi~ South Carolina. This is particularly fortunate since the ci t y with 
all o~ its industrial and cultural opportunities will be available to the 
students of this proposed Opportunity School. The many business and industries 
will also provide opportunity for studer1ts in this school to obtain work while 
they learn and the majority must have work to assist them in meeting their 
expenses. 
·.t~·,• nort.hor;.; ~ o1' t.'Lo '::ol:.;:.ibia i r-r:(l i'i'l' t.•ue I'"Qqu.eted b/ the !:tate Depertr..e!lt 
,)t ·-4-n::art:io!"; l•aa .eu:"i'tclent bt.~ildin~·: t~ to •~o01 •. \04e.:.ct tl.o entioi~}~ted .onrolbleDt, •md 
CO\I'f:re CT.1 area of' 435 a.•r~•• !.'~ of' ta.e l.1-<1ld:\n;~a are 1r. •:zcr:~:: o!' tLe iJ;~i&te 
!tO· c '-' o::· ' .. he ~>ro~'oe.a t'C.utlt.ticnal l'lant. ('!l•eN l>~·il~inr-e ere cleltnetltee ~n the 
at.t.ttc.LoJ ~tlc·t• ~~<:o <Phi bit l.) ' O'l'e,;'!:r1 t:l•• t\t.te ZJe~nt of 7d:Jcat1on :n:·orT.I8 
:·.;e ~L&.t t~le eltcoaa buildir0a aro to be <iiar:lN\t.l~ •z:t: uaeci '.n tl:e t".atur• r~.odelin~ 
?1'0:' :-t ::. :-·{'ir ~ .~.e :r-'<-'~"nt builcLr.-:•• 'i"':e l•,.~~ on 'li!t:icli tt~oeo ~'...lilc:nr;a atan4 ta 
· .e~- ir.. er.ce;;:a fl·!~ '1!1111 be \UJeci 1 ae dl av.,ilttblo lt~r.c., in the ?1'00,..._ f·or r.&re.en .ng 
-~- •.tJ"!t"r:'· l tul'ttl dll',"'!Jnatra·tio~ :,r-, -.!:1c!"· the teach tnt-;: ia ~~ :ne by actually cloinf, tl'.e 
wcrl: • 
'fhe ?-oat ~neer i'ore..:m1::el etatE)ti ti••t ~ .• b\Ail41~--:• 11ere or nol. oonatruotion 
u ... ~ tl1tt:.' c"ulci not be moYcd wt~•out 4eet:royiag t!~eir t~M, '11.1t could t .. :.;:sed aa 
••l'ftci::t; r::ateritl or-.l~ . • 
I~if.'lte mtk1pated .moolbwnt of the ... •pportuni t:- SChool ta 500, an:\ t. t 1e 
expe~· ~<! t!:e.t tm e<! . .:ttlonal 50r) ?.rill 'be ~lled ln t!ut cwdlt.ar; projeet:l• It 1a 
••tW.ted th•t tL1a will be ~h·ut the r.:wxli~ o.pac1t:y c! t.~•• prceent inetallation 
ef't.cr rtrfOdel:nr; ia tinnee 1·11 11\teri.., peJ~mit l".aa ~ ~~:ranted for :t .. hospital ana 
~":-ttl~', :"Ut "" hie ar8fl will be tnsoJf!icient: 1·or -:lte ct"rr:t·iDr, out cr the proposed 
pro,~:':l• (it copy ot intflrim ll4tl"tlit ia en:-loa..S. ~~ee: exhibit ; ; • ) 
·ne eectio~ will 't.o ~el¢i)e<! •• a houa1mg center tor Yetenna wl10 will attet.4 
achc:~ol .,1 ~:ozo at tl.e -i;.;·;ortur...!.tj· .',.clool t)T ,,t ~~~o L'l~'hra1tye tt. ti: •• t:·ore will 
~ lar:';e ;t.n~.il~r• ua~n~: t:~• c.on!'ereme cent"r :x;,.t1()Jl of t; .ie ~perty. ~. QD-
rou.-·.~.:n'!t at a -:::10 of thes~ c,:nfer<mc""a il oat.!.oateci in •~::~ inat&lMes t :. roaol~ • 
tr~-...:pr-d ln n:..mbcr. ':hereforc, :\i1~t. apece 1a n.edect. 
r;·,., onroll:.•nt of' ~~~e '-'PiJOr~~1t-; SehCIOl ~Jt lii4l-42 ""'1 2'·'0• '.:be emool~t 
tr. l :"4&-&t3 was 363. '1'1-. inor~eac ·~i" tLe ~~r of inlPil• 1~ b.O o'ftr 1941 
i:t:iJ"(:ll ;~,l)!~t ~·) : 1~ i~tilC't<-'te that '17itl: t'~<e J"et\Jn: Of Vtrt~:-osn.a. tr.O enl"')}l;:cl!t!\t ~\llct. 
:r.. dl .,:rob;·.~Hity 1 ,;o t•;toD.i t:t~• fllr.:"ti;t;atS<i 5-_ 0 ;::•~cit¥• '!t ia expoetod ~l:et: 
tAt leest 3/5 ,,1· tt.e. emoollr:tent will ~ veter"M• ;., 1n~.1oa~ 1n the ortv.ial 
sp·~l1e~-tior:, ni~)·t: eo> .:~1 ~m<:: el:ort e~••• will b& off: red all d:uri:nr, tto ~· 
t'bs!"f~ ia r reat :t'l..el! for t"ae1l1t1Ga to take care of oont•renoe ~I"OUpa whloh 
e.-;L;-:!~ $t~"CS r.: · ·,n:;: iti~~n&r 1r. ~be atflto oa;~itol ta~,. or0111!eci out. \Se• eoi?j· o! let ~·er 
fro;~ F'xten!1•ln t'il..Uion of t.t.e f:n1•walt:; of' StJUth Carol~. rxM.blt ~.) 
~rtF. , .• , ,.,'J~7 :" ' ~:!CF :'l L.J'TI . ,t:, :: Ii.!. r.:~ Ufl.U!n 
--.---...-.... "'" . 
·''he racUltiea arfj to be uaed ent:inly f'or ~ .-:-.1 eduelfti()n• hMl th eciueatior ... 
vo~at:1on,-·l eciuott~;;iou. tHde 1.\nci indua~r!.al ec.uQtion. and &leo zrumerou• ahon 
-- :s -
e ''ure£!s1 r.i~li.t ebssr:;s !:.:-.rl e:::nt£-rence ~C'IUpe. Tte ;>urt~C•c• t~a 11et forth ln "N}~"Pt, ,: 
"/ ·y:'\ .. · '. ~. 'l'ILU.r·r .;\." 1.a to :~ide O;';-ortunity !'01" t'urt.her eO.ue•~icm re :•rdl•u 
·":lf' trv; i vit:'J~l et;Jdent' a ~dues t~iona.l leTel. 
7ho prok>'<>&te<:·. •~r.;ier's o! ~;Lt.J ·-~1?·;:tl'tJ.n1t;. · School Will llOt ; "«' net.r1ot.d• b-w.t 
5.n car.o r·: ctr1cti~u 1:.et~o~ .. • ; ~eceut•J";: • votorana will reet;he f1rat choice. It ia 
expoct~!J tJ ~<.t t;t 1.eel'lt ·GC' :·· t.·i '! .  :. e s-.:unc~ .. t ~.tl~Ly w:'.ll bo ve t(:rar.a. 
1\ :: &tflt.f.}::i irt ~-.t~ or1c1nt:l P:??l1eatLn. e~ Ire.;;:.o and Induatr1~l ;·epert"':.ent wiU 
het !".St up ~s ~ ~ of t}'·.e u:;portuni ty se:.ool tc . re:'>tU"e thosa !.~el1ned for induatrial 
Jurauit.a. Ttie ~must.r!.d 1.sepiU"'7...,r.t will be U!ldOJ" t};~ direct auperviaion or tl·• 
i'ocatiollftl reperbr.er.t of tl·e Ste~~ i:ept:Mr..e!':t ~f F:duce;ti :·n. l mJi;ber of a! .op eouraea 
•"Hl f'l•·~ be ·r?Yidec &'t r.1t;l'tt for thoae une.'i-:·le t•:J a.t end aur ; n::- the d.ay. 
J:ll equ1pm.ont in ti .e b':.: ild.ic;::a in tl•e i o!"thei"J'! MC"tiOn of the Columbi5 l..rmy 
:. ir ~·••• t:e• bc!on ~od wit> tr· • cxeept.t,·m or ina~!! lled uq-.J.i;JI::':Ier.t• Bnoloaed 1a 
~ d•tailnti. J"P.>!101"t ot• ~"ntentc in 'b~lilcir. ·~ s in t! :ia area •:! ;.; ethered :.·rtml. the 
?oat -;.-:n,--1neerta reeord. {~ae 4!:~<U11t IV.) It will bet aeen. th!'.t ocly 1na1lallecl 
'}~i~t ia !'!Cn!' •veil•bta. '1':herero.,.~. it 'll'ill be :»CCaaaey r~r t1oe :;;;?Ort-..mi ty 
School to aequlre other neceeiJ8r.f ;>ro;,.'M'ty t·3 C';udu.ct tl:e pro;toaod ?PO.:ra~. A 
He~~ ~r t : ie :'TO?ert'.f is t~i;tae~ .,tl, r.:;~j t~ct1on for secur:~"': t; 1a ,,q-:.A1l"::er.t haa been 
, :.•ut i:-; :"JOti")U• (s .. exhibit v.) 
.~e ste\tet! earlier in 4;.Lia re:10rt, ti;c Le.-;lslature of ~::Nth ~lll"Ol!:u•. haa 
af)propria~ ~ti£,;,~.J{.I to be 1.;;aoci ir. the •i.nteMDOG 8124 Opel"atit.>n of tl:.ia ~jeet. 
J:.ad-od to t.hie 1a a.lw oont.riwtiona ~lld. of c~urae • ect!Ki t'e-ea ff'OM the atudellt. • 
.it ia t};e ;::la-r~ ".::•.r.t,. Cl'cl-. st:>.:dCt ?6.1 ~'8e :Q ;>01" ·:-;,nth teea, all O.l' 11i11,e}': Will 
eu~r;lf)oo:-•t t!'<et •)~?ropriation ':.!i Ule •tat.o ler:ialature. 'nlO t.ao}~era are t.,) be 
pr; i<i : I"!,:·;. rerule.r a•.;e."::.e l<{lp~~~ 'l; !'ll!tdtt, "'>f ,..,h1ct, tl;.o ~52. •-.:0 ia not a ~:~art. 
CO!la1dereb.l.o aavins• tn t1·,• ;_=r.1-wd ~tate• will be - ~e !r. tho TOO~' t1onal 
tr.b::~nr. ei•!'o:rt• c.t t: ia ir.at1tut1on. It is ~rtir.eted tt:t .t a ~ned 1nc:1TH'lal 
pay• ~.-UIJ more • ,:,Hr to ~u' reeera.l ~=OYe!'IIZ,!6Jlt iJl te.xea than an l.:lltl'aine4 in<ii• 
~idual. f.!lt1o1;latir. ~:: ~-~t 1t wUl bke 't-o ;.·eart to tralr. a 1tuciell't 1n the ·'·'P.?C~"­
tur:it~ ~'cl.Ot>l, t\Ill.i eetiDIIt~.nt; ti .at hia yeAre of' e&ZT..i~ oapac!ty 17111 be 25, lt 
1• eAsily aoen ~J:f!t ee.oi; 1--.,.rat~n traiJWCi will per in Fede!"al te.xea t.o&,!OO. J. 
oansenativo oatimete is thrt 300 atudenta 'lrlll he trained eaa~ year. .1j.rter 
t.u year. the l,vJO 8tudet;a will ~' :nto the Iederal 'treai'UJ7' ~12,750 1000e 
ov':.r ~ ~oeritln.:'"' period r.:!" ~t~t1Te yeus. · 
t~o&:'?Xki wtc::razw. ::t 1s c8thlat..:! tlillt {.)&("} ~.-oN" ~t loa.ltt 1"1!•ty cr t.'11e ~l.An 
01" vet~:rane ~ill -...l~• 'tlleae speeir.l oou!"Mae ~~.nee tt:e e.t:t1o1,?"ted "oet tc "':...~ 
'..'ni\«i S.t.':.ea ':-OY~tr.r. . t f or & r.;...~heb1l1t.at.ecl ~teND ~· ~~1,0· '0 ;Mtr ArUI!"le ever.. 
rohabil!"t:'A't"k.! ...-e"'..erttn will be o. oav1Dr, or -£1~):.,"() to the :"".o•err.~!lerrt. ee.~t-. :-...-r• 
Ir fii'ty ~ro ~bab1l1 ~ .. ted ~tt~&::.ly O"'el' a 3•l"iod ot te:'! ;t"'-.,• ~h• &:.C vetc~ 
rehr.b!l1 t.at.:ed wc:.:..ld thttreb-.i eave ;·s . '.'O.OCtO to \.he :·Oftnr.wnt. 
t}·J. le tl.e lt''>Deter'J .-in;:~a to tl' ~ ' .. nited f'tat .. ~O'Winwtnt ~:,· ~ rree~. tl·o 
Ofi:V5!lf"l t;.} "~.0 l_. nitee. Cta~a !:! 'be.-,:tel" o;.l.~ltt~* ~10 "!PitJ~ 1:.1£~-cr :~M!lt! t:;d 
~:1;:~:01" ettmlif•I"U8 -;t• l1v!n; fl;:c i."Ct't!..>r &tt1tuti·~a •~ne 1l?: ~nY-"! .. ti-~n i'or tr.• r~~ 
ot' 7.0V\.'I":L'ltl0t u:x1or v.S.eh tllO~l l1w• 911!. eam.tt tc- tar .r~N thL'1 tl..e ~tar.r 
aavi~•· ~-l.en 'ttlia ia Celt'1i-~reu :..~ t.l'·.e -·.11 ~.mt ~:: :.30'.ne~- *.1cl-~ eo!.•l.c be ree.li~ecl 
if :.;\c ~?I"'pel"t",;;· wre 01..Jld, t.he r:•,.o,; •4:er'I21D& to t:· .e ~ 'n1 ~~ >t~.o:-•e defi\la OCIE'\,arieon. 
: r!'m :-;::y ~;~;e ot tiw a1ttaa.'t!Qn 1n ~he atat. oC Sca1ti'1 Caroli.Dke an.i e.ft,.:r 
eoneultttti1)D tlitl- ti:ae Stat. S\&PU'iJltelwi•t of !:;aaoauan. ~-~ .... J~• t . :~.~pe. the 
_ OY~1"t101" of ~=oatl CuoU•• 'tt'..e .:':xten81011 Li'Y1810D ot t.t:-<4 ':JD1'9W81ty d 5outh 
CaJ'OU.M, c-..! alao th• i..C• of the .....-!.oua 4epel"t:imeelte ~ tho ttate De~t 
of ~:ducation ot ~~ut!. ::e.POlir.a, a:::d tl!'te!' imeatl~t~ t.r ·. ~ r.ortt.rn ?OrtlOD 
of the Colt:.Jilbia J..w\;:· Hr ~ .... ~..olt.ll'ab1a., ~~..lt!';. <:a..-ol!m.• ! 'J'MC'z;t 'lend t};flt the 
ent1r. ::.ortt:t.n eoe~ion, <!oai~t.! aa the attubecS plat. • of -t?-.c :~ol:ur."-'• Ire;:; 
Hr •·~ ... , Colur:tb1e. ~::utL CarolU., ht t.,.:."""lad o-ror t'l the So\ttr Carol\nll ~tilt! 
l:o;;e.rb:lem ~~- or ~·-t1cm, ~~'>lc::tbia, t~.tt}. C&ro1:1.Da, for u.-n .. ·~ ~~!llty 
!':.chool u pro~'JOM4 1:1 ita ·~·?licat13:0 1 ft.r.( t;;l-1e.t a 100 ~ ~1•oouat be allowde 
• ... an,. JS.neMr ot.., YpporWDlv &oMol, -..n •••-tle~~H 
aa.\ -. _. tor 1aD4.. nakcS tba~ a ~· a.ber ot the atudeAu 
.- tl'all the tar. aDcS wot&lll ,..~ te '*ae tar.. 1aentere. W0\.4l4 __. 
anua1 ..,....s.- 1Ja fan11ac· itl• an., alH ••wet tat ~ s..-a ot 
leuaill& "7 dobc ~ •rk 1• .__ llu1e t;a.eq Up. wtliob tala M!aool 
open-.a. 1Mb 8t;\ada\ 11111 1M! GpeAH. tio do ~ uadel' ~ _,.,-
Yie1M ot a ..,._, ~. He Will alao 1.- requind ioo plain 
ancS nuq prclentnc 1A orciN"-. leara to pi"O"rt• bla taatq wi~ tna 
teo4e. . . 
lJa orciU' M pv• tal ..-Qaeent a-n.._, ot ~· 1a iobe .men-
en ~s... a awtl»r ot ' anatn.tloM Will be J'\&Dil111& a.alwaaw•IJ'. uul 
dMe ._.~lee ot pluta cmtrap lla cJ"'Wb.: ••--•• aawl •~ . .. 1' 
1• ft'7 cladftbl8 tba~ euh a1nutu• clo ~ 1101'k, tt ia e.U..\eu ,,_, u 
awnt:• ot at; leu\ _. • -. ...... ot 1aad w1 U lie .... d tor •• nu-
~ --~ tanainl· 
tM .,,......,.. Selaool 1• apen.& 11o ...-.u • ancln4 ,w .... nu-
.. IIU la "- tand.1ll oow-• when 1' &fta iate fl&ll .,....,1-. ttaia will · 
req..U.· at 1..n .- llu.MNcl aorea ot laftcl. Al~ ter reeN&~iOD 
apue and tbl .,.... ooeupied ay the bu.Uctiqa, 1' ta enia'hd .._, ae 
_,. ~ ODe !amci.Nd 1lo oae bwlclred ad t~ ...... or tillable laD& re-
-s.u in ~t ,ol'tioa ot l.aiMl reca-RM. 
REPORT OF L F. CARSON, FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, UNITED STATES OmCE OF 
EDUCATION, ON THE REQUEST OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION FOR THE NORTHERN SECTION OF THE COLUMBIA ARMY AIR BASE, 
COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN OPPORTUNITY 
SCHOOL AND EDUCATION CENTER FOR THE STATE OF SOUm CAROLINA. 
NATURE OF PROPOSED UTILIZATION 
The South Carolina State Department of Education has operated an Opportunity School for twenty-
five years. The idea behind this school has been to raise the educational level of the people of the 
state. At first it was to teadl illitendes to read and write and to improve their health conditions. 
From that small beginning it has expuded its toacept into tryiDg to provide educational 
opportunities for all citizens of the state. 
The proposed program is to provide a permanent, year-round school for veterans, their families and 
other citizens. A work-study program is planned with emphasis placed on geoeral education, health, 
education, civics education, vocational education, and trade and industrial education. This 
institution in not to supenede or take the place of any other institution in the state, but an institution 
designed to provide an opportnaity for the great number of citizens within the state who has not 
COIDpleted very much, in any, type of formal education. 
Another specific aim is to provide those under high school level comparable opportunity as that now 
provided by the colleges for those over high school level, particularly the veterans. The School plans 
geaeral courses for high school graduates who cannot attend college for four years and, because of 
crowded conditions at the colleges it will also offer basic freshman work. 
A part of the property is to be used as a conference center for collega, univenities, veterans' 
groups, or any others. In other words, it is to be a center for confereaces, work shops, and the like 
for the people of South Carolina. 
SUITABILITY FO THE FACILITIES FOR THE PROPOSED USE 
The facilities offered in the northern part of the Columbia Army Air Base for the proposed program 
are exeellent. The buildiDgs would, of neeessity, have to be remodeled to get the maximum use as an 
educational plant. It is estimated that the cost will be sometbiDg around SlS,OOO to remodel the 
buildings to obtain their most efficient use for immediate occupaney. The State Department of 
Edncation of South Carolina has informed me that the legislature of South Carolina appropriated 
$52,000 for the renovating and operation of this proposed plant. 
The Columbia Army Air Base is located within five miles of the City of Columbia, South Carolina. 
This is particularly fortunate since the city with all of its industrial and cultural opportunities will be 
available to the students of this proposed Opportunity SchooL The many business and industries wiD 
alJo provide opportuDity for students in this achool to obtain work while they learn and the majority 
must have work to assist them in meedng their expenses. 
2 
CAPACITY OF INSTAI.J..ATION 
The northern part of the Columbia Army Air Base requested by the State Department of Education 
has sufficleat buildings to KCODUDodate the anticipated enrollment, and coven an area of 435 acres. 
Some of the bun clings are in excess of the immediate needs of the proposed educational plant. 
(Those buildings are ddineated on the attached plat. See exhibit L ) However, the State 
Departmeat of EdacatioD iDfonns me that the excess buildings are to be dismantled and uaed in the 
future ranodeliDg program for the pennaaeat buildings. The land on which these buildings stand is 
not in excess and will be uaed, as all available land, in the program for gardeaiag and agricultural 
demonstration in which the teaching is done by actually doing the work. 
The Post Engineer Personnel stated that the hulldings were of such construction that they could not 
be moved without destroying their use, but could be used as salvaging material oaly. 
CAPACITY OF FACILITIES 
Immediate anticipated enrollment of the Opportunity School is 500, and it is expeded that an 
additionalSOO will be enrolled in the IQD1iary projects. It is estimated that this will be about tbe 
muinuUD capacity of the preseat iDitallation after mnodeling is done. An interim permit has been 
granted for tbe hospital area oaly, but this area will be insufl"'lclent for the carrying out of the 
proposed program. (A copy of iDterim pennit is eadosed. See Exhibit D.) 
One aection will be developed as a housing center for l'derans who will attend tcbool either at the 
Opportunity School or at tbe University. At times there will be large nwnben usiDg tbe confereace 
center portion of this property. The enrollment at 10me of these conferences is estimated in some 
instances to reach a tbGusand in DUJDber. Therefore, JDUCh space is aeeded. 
THE DEGREE OF NEED FOR THE FACILITIES PROPOSED 
The enrollment of the Opportunity School of 1941-1942 was 270. The enroUmea:t in 194~ 1946 was 
363. The increue of the aamber of pupils in 1945 over 1941 enrollment would indicate that with the 
retarD of vderaDs, the enroUmeat would, in all probability, go beyond the estimated 500 capacity. It 
is expected that at least 3/3 of the enrolbneat will be veterans. As indicated in the original 
application, night tcbool and short courses will be offered all daring the year. There is a great need 
for facilities to take care of conference groups which congested conditions in the state capitol have 
crowded out. (See copy of letter from Extension Division of the University of South Carolina, 
Ewbitm) 
THE EXTENT TO WHICH FACD.JTIES WILL BE !!TQ.ZIIi1D 
The facilities are to be uaed eatirdy for geaeral educatioD, health education, vocatioDal education, 
trade md industrial education, and also numerous short coanes, Bight classes ud conference 
groups. The JIUI'IM)Ie. as let forth in "NATURE OF PROPOSED UTILIZATION," is to provide 
opportaaity for further education regardless of individual student's educational level. 
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THE DEGREE TO WHICH THE PROPOSED SERVICES WILL BE RESTRICTED 
The proposed services of the Opportunity School wiD not be restricted, but it case restrictions 
became necessary, veterans will receive first choke. It is expected that at least 60% of the student 
body will be veterans. 
As stated in the original application, a Trade and Indnstrial Department will be set up as a part of 
the Opportunity School to prepare those inclined for indnstrial purmits. This Industrial Department 
will be UDder the direct mpervision of the Vocational Department of the State Department of 
Education. A munber of shop courses will also be provided at night for those 11Dable to attend during 
the day. 
EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
AU equipment in the buildings in the northern ledion of the Columbia Arllly Air Base has been 
removed with the exception of the installed equipment. Enclosed is a detailed report of contents in 
buildings in this area as gathered from the Post Engineer's record. (See emibit IV.) It will be seen 
that only installed equipment is now available. Therefore, it will be necessary for the Opportunity 
School to acquire other necessary property to conduct the property to condnct the proposed 
program. A list of this property is attached, and action for seauing this equipment has been put in 
motion. (See exhibit V.) 
FUNDS FOR OPERATION 
As stated earlier in this report, the Legislature of Sooth Carolina has appropriated $52, 000 to be 
used in the maintenance and operation of this project. Added to this is also contributions ud, of 
COilr!le, some fees from the students. It is the plu that each student pay $6.00 per month fees, all of 
which willmpplement the appropriations by the state legislature. The teachen are to be paid from 
regnlar state department funds, of which the $52, 000 is not a part. 
BENEFITS TO THE UNITED STATES 
Considerable savings to the United States will be made in the vocational traiDing efforts of this 
institution. It is estimated that a trained individual pays $170.00 more a yell' to Federal Government 
in taus than an 110trained individual. Anticipating that it will take two years to train a student in 
the Opportunity School, and estimating that his yean of earning capacity will be 25, it is easily seen 
that each penon trained will pay in Federal taxes S4, 250. A conservative estimate is that 300 
students will be trained each year. After ten yean the 3,000 students will pay into the Federal 
Treasury $12, 750, 000, over a working period of twenty-five yean. 
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Special classes are to be organized for rehabilitating the physically handicapped veterans. It is 
estimated that eadl year at least fifty or this dus of veterans will take these special counes. Since 
the an1icipated cost to the United StMes Government for a DOD-rehabilitated veteran is $1,000 per 
aJUIUIB, every rehabilitated vetenn will be a saviDg of $1,000 to the govenunent each year. If fifty 
are rebabilita1ed annually over a period of ten yean, the 500 vetenns would tllereby save SS, 000, 
000 to the govel'lllllellt. 
While the monetary saviags to the United States Govel'lllllellt may be p-eat, the saviags to the United 
States in better educated people with bigber morals and higher standards of living and better 
attitudes and appmiation for the fonn of govel'lllllellt under wbicb they 6ve, will amount to far 
more thaD tbe DtODetary saviap. When tbis is ccapared to the IIIUIII amount of moaey wbidl could 
be realized iftbe property were sold, tbe good aecning to the United States defies comparison. 
RECOMMENDATION 
From my knowledge of the situation in the state of South Carolina, and after CODSUitatioD with the 
State Superilltendeat of Edoeation, Mr. James H. Hope, the governor of South Carolina, tile 
E:stauion Division of the Univenity of South Carolina, and also the beads of the various 
departments of the Stme Departmart of Education of South Carolina, and after investigatiDg the 
northern portion of the Columbia Anny Air Due, Columbia, South Carolina, be turned over to the 
Sooth Carolina State Departmeat of Edacation, Cobunbia, South Carolina, for use as an 
Opportunity School as proposed in its application, and that a too-.4 discount be allowed. 
5 
* Miss Gray, Director of the Opportunity School, when questioned about the need for land, stated 
that a large number of the students come from the farm and would return to the farm, therefore, 
would need actual experiences in farming. Miss Gray also stated that the idea of learning by doing 
the work is the basic theory upon wbkh this school operates. Each student will be ~ to do 
farming under tbe supervision of a competent instructor. He wiD also be required to plant and study 
gardening in order to learn to provide his family with fresh foods. 
In order to give the student a variety of experiences in the shortest 1ime, a number of demonstrations 
wiD be running simultaneously, and since some varieties of plants overlap in growing seasons, and 
since it is very desirable that each student do the work, it is estimated that an average of at lest one 
to two acres or land wiD be needed for each student studying farmillg. 
The Opportunity School is expected to enroll a hundred or more students in the farming course when 
it gets into full operation. This will require at least one hundred acres of land. ADowing for 
reciUtion space and space occupied by the buDdings, it is emmafed that no more than one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty acres of tillable land remains in that portion of land requested. 
-£~fi 
....... 
' 
Jlr. P. A. Tharp 
War Aseete Ad.1aietratioa 
1246 •i• Street · 
Colwia, South Caroli• 
Dear 1lr. Tharp a 
llarcll 17, 194T 
. l We are today eending you a reTised applicatioa requestiag that certaia 
portions of the ColWBbia Array Air Baae which wae purchaaed by the l!UltioBal1• 
goTeruent duriDg the war and which in no way contlicte with the propertieti 
of Lexingtoa County be turned oYer to the State ot South Caroliaa tor the ; 
•••elopm nt of the Opportuaity School and Adult ~ducation Center. 
Aa you read the applicatioll you •ill notice that we haYe in .tnd the 
developaeat ot all all-encluaiYe progra. ot adult educatioa which will aer.e 
the entire atate-at all leTels thua raieing ' the etandarda ot liTing ill 
South CaroliB& as well .. st~lattng progreeeiTe thinting in regard to 
citizenship and world-understanding. !hen, too, we are trying to proyide 
tor the. returning Teteraa not priTilepd to complete bigb achool a co.-
parable chance as that dnn to Teterane oB college le-..el. 
We propose to use the yarious properties as tollow.t 
1. TH!!: OPPORTUIUTY SCHOOL 
The Hespital Area will constitute the Opportuaity School proper being 
eet up eapeciallJ te aerTe Yeteran., their families and oth~r11 who haTe not 
coapleted their seooadary eduoatioa and who need to learn a yocatioll. This 
eeotioa will be the center ot all general education. It will be conYerted 
inte adainietratioa buildirag1 elaeeroo•, laboratoriea, dondtories., ••• 
.ball, intirtary ud auditoriua. 
2. CIVIC CEJI'l'F.Ra HOUSIRG JOR PUPIL-V!T!CRARS AND JAJIILDS 
Ia the ortioere• Quarterl Area the buildings will " used •• follow•• 
!'be au41tort• ud theater tor both Oppertuai'\J School and CiYic Ceater •. 
BuilcliDp · a\Uibered 46o through 471, &lid 4T' tbl"ough 484 will ho.uae pereou 
co.1ac to the CiYie ·•enter tor coatorencoo, iutitutee, ud oollTelltiou. 
The etudJ ot South Caroliaa history la tile pultlic ohcooll ot tho etate 
'- empbaoieee tho doeirability ot cla•••• Yieittag all eectioao ot tbe etate. 
Prior to 1,.1 approxi•tely 2f1/. of the seTenth grade• atudyiag SoutJI Car-
oliM hiotorJ •cle twa aad three-day tripe oTer .the etate. It ·ie aRticipat~ 
ed that thole pilgri .. l•• will be reeu.ed aow that the use or eahool bus .. 
te ao ~ 1'eatricted, eo we woul4 like to offer to the pupils ot the 
Pllltllc •ch~ols ~r Soutla Carolill& the opportuaity or apendiag a daJ or two 
--
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ia their State Capitol at a YerJ llOdeat coat.·· The Exteuioa J)iYiaioa ot 
the Uai•eraity ot Soul~ Carolina baa been houaiag th01e pilgrt.agel ia 
the past. Beoau•e ot the crowded ooDditions on the ·UniYer•itr oaapus 
ther caB no loager do thia. 11'e expect to cha~ge ao aore thaa ~-UJU•­
ereity ~t South Caro~ cbarced tor thie eerYice. 
Building& DUJalh:red 4T2 through 4T6, 4T8,4.5'2,48S,486 aad 48T are to · ororide · 
toilet ta.cilitiee tor the aboYe listed dormotoriee. 
Building nu.ber 4TT will be used to teed the nriou groupe that •u uae 
or the CiYio Ceater aJid to prOYide recreational tacilitiee aad oonte~ace · 
roo• tor the sroupe. · 
luildinga nuabered 'TOl through T29 will be conYerted iato apari-nte tor 
-.rried Yeterans who expect to attend the OpportuaitJ School tor either the 
day or night aeaei oa• • · 
3. TRADE AID IIDUSTRT · DEPARTMERT 
The Poet KagiDeer Area aad the Colored Area will pro.ide adair~lJ tor 
a tt'rade and Iadustrr De~•nt. . 
Buildingo n,_bered ;;o-5.S9,$'11,S8.S,.S86,;8T and ;88 are to be used tor the 
aame purpos·e theJ are aow used, that is repair, -.intenance aad ias~uc"Uonal 
·abo~. 'le are requestiac turther that all e(}Ui:pm-Dt sueh as workbe..c...-s, 
8he1Yea, etorage biu, ets., be lett ia these buildings. later it u ;>laD-
ned to con•ert eo• or the houses ia this area into eel"ftllt quart..-... 
4. RECRY.:AT T'\lf CENTIR AKD SJU.Lt. AGRICUI.:l'URAL PROJECTS 
. . 
The Priaoaer ot War Sch .. l aDd the Skeet Raage ;,reae will be used tflfr 
reoreatioa aad ... 11 agricultural proJects after undesired buildlaga a&• 
remond. Only two buildinp are deeired-.5'60, which will prmde u excell-
ent gymaa•ium tor students, and 591 with adjacent field which will be uaed 
tor outdoor actiYities. EYentually ho.e• tor tacultr ••ben rill be looatri 
.oa aoae et thie .area. 
S. JARII LARD 
We propoae to •• .the area lyillg 011 the JtOrtmreat aide or SonJa CaroliiiB 
RipwaJ lo. 6o2, oo.-oaly bowa •• the Platt Springe Road, aad exteacliag to 
the Old Co~ia-Barnwell Couaty Road, as tar-tag land 1a coDDectioa wit)a 
our agriculture classes. We underatand tora local reaidenta that this laM 
1a quit e auita'-le a• tara land aDd pa•ture land. Since we are placing coa-
aidera~le eaphaaie oa the teaching ~r farm a11d land .. nage .. at, it ie quite 
neceaaary that we ha'Ye a practice area. Thea too, the •Jtrity ot the etudenta 
come troa the 1 .. econollic level so they IIU 1t wort to detraJ their e~naea. 
GrGWing our owa tood product• will perndt reduced boardiag expe .. ea •• well 
aa proYidin& work tor atudenta while tbeJ learn oa the Job. 
Yr. P. A. Tharp 
-3- Varch 17, 1947 
The buildin;s loc~ted on this area ~:.111 be used ior a cnretaker's 
home, laborer's harM, barn, :ai.U: shed, layin~~ houses, brooder houses, storage 
for both food an:i im::>lements. We would !tlso lik~ to use the t". :~ l)On1<J in 
the southv.estern cornor of this !)ro?erty mom. as Sox's Ponrl!~ as a weter-
!Jag 8.retl ior _ron~a eettle and m a de!llonstrati ... ·n that small ponds enD b~ 
an imp»r~.nt:J.nt source of food on a iarm. The third pond would be used 
for recre!tti nal purposes. <;;e expect to f..,rtili~e nn'l oultivate these -oonda 
in the mnner established by '.he t-.uburil Aericulturnl Experiment st~ti0n. 
<Ve •;.ouli like to uae Buildin~s Nos. 1133 and ll35, which adjoin t!:ese 
po*d•, as stor~l~c rcc:ns f'or e11uip::1ent u~cd aroun.J th!:! pond:-; . Vle -.;.·ould 
lite also to u::;e the aren numbered U34 a::; a breeding area for ho.-!s. 
I trust when y~u h&Te studied thb a._,plicetion that you ·dll see 
in the ,ro~oaed school an opportunity to serve South Carolina, and, 
inci1entnlly, the nA.tion -at hr~e, e.nd that our re!'!U<" ;t will grant 
one hundred r-~ - r eent • 
lTA;dhlt 
Respectfully your~, 
/•/ J~sse T. AndersOil 
Jesse T. Anderson 
St~te Superintendent of Educatioa 
, 
• j 
.~ -..· a 
' ~ISzb ~PLICATION BY THE STATE DEPAR~~T OF · EDUCATION FOR CERTAIN PROPERTIES 
OF TEE~ COLUMBIA .ARi!Y AIR BASE TO BEUSED BY SAID DEPARTHENT AS A PERH.ANENT 
PLANT -FOR THE STATE OPPORTmJITY SCHOOL. 
The State Department of Education is requesting that the property designated on 
the accompanying map be turned over t.o the State of South Carolina to be used 
e.s an Adult Education Center for South Carolina tor the following purposes: 
(See Plat, Exhibit 1) 
1. A. A permanent, year-round Opportunity School for veterans, their 
families and other ambitious adults who 
(1) Were forced out of day school·before they could complete 
their elementary or high school edu~ation, or 
(2) Desire at least one year in a boarding school in which they 
can learn the arts both l?t living and ot making ~ living. 
A work-study program is planned, with emphasis placed on both 
general education, including health and civics, and vocational 
education. 
B. A Trade and Industrial lchool. 
Since there is an imperative n~ed for skilled labor in this 
state 1 and since it is impossible to provide laboratories 
and technical instru:ct'ion in isolated centers. it is :Purposed 
to develop a School of Trade and Industrial Training as a 
part ot the Opportunity School. 
It is estimated that the yearly enrol~ent tor these two 
projects will be 500. 
2. Regular· night classes. 
These will be offered by the Opportunity School in both vocational 
and general subjects for non-resident students Who can devote 
only leisure hour~ to study. 
It is estimated that the annual enroll:nent will be 200. 
. . 
3. A. A conterence center with sufficient housing accommodations 
tor 500. This property will be used for work sponsored by 
veterans groups, and by professional groups. wishing to 
-· 
hold workshops or coDi'erences in education, health, nutrition, 
recreation, citizenship, and current social and economic 
problems. 
There is at present no suitable place in or near Columbia for 
such groups to •et. This area riuld .be ideal tor· conferences 
and workshops because it is easily accessible to Columbia, and 
yet a unit to itself where participants would be undisturbed. 
Only nominal fees tor lodging would need to be charged. Exhibits 
could be prepared ahead of time and left in place until the 
conference had been concluded. 
, .•... It ia estimated that more than 2,000 people will take advantage 
.. ; · ~ ot· this center during the year. . · 
· • • 4 
·· . . 
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B. Civic Training Center for adult, high school end elementary 
students who come to Columbia. for short periods to study . 
South Carolina as a unit stressing its governmental functions. 
Since Columbia is the geographic center of the State, the 
pupils may use this area as a base, going out during the day 
to different sections of the State for da.Uy field trips. 
While many school pupils come to Columbia at present, it is 
for only the day, since there is naw no place to . accommodate 
large groups overnight •. · It is felt that several days could 
profitably be spent in Columbia, seeing points of historic 
and scenic interest and observing at first hand the functions 
of state government. 
It is estimated that at least 5·,000 students would annuBl.ly 
use this area, on the basis of slightly more than 100 from 
each county. 
C. Rousing for Veterans 
It is proposed that some of the barracks at the air b~se be 
converted into houses to be used by veterans' families. The 
G. I. who is on college level may enroll at the University 
while his wife may study at the Opportunity School. In this 
connection, one of the projects to be developed as soon as 
possible is a Nursery School, where mothers may attend with 
their children and study child care and child psychology, 
as well a~ allied subj3cts. 
. . 
Plat prepared tor 
S.c • . CI'l'ORmlli'l! SCHOOL 
Lexington counv Hear Oqce, · tr;o~ 
(wnuam Wblgfield, Rea. Surv.-or) 
) 
N 
l 
0 
-
) 
~: ra:~m:.~ :;::.!Jr~). . 
o - a~c; · Artii. 'ft>AcS. .. ~hool, OoJbpbSa BNnoh, 
:u;:z~m. ae1'u• · · · · · 
D • sarcel He. 1, 128.6 aore~t"'l 
s.c. 'CI'POll1VIn! SCII)OL). · 
z .. lf¥ of Colu.bU, ·u.06 aarea. 
r - Brooklan~qce Soflool. 
G - WUbur Wl'icht llomee 
-YBrch 29. l947 
Mr. ~. l. Carson 
u .s .• c.E. J'leld Representative. 
Sect .ion ~4. Tllird i~rmy lieadq,uarters 
O.ld lost Otfice Bu1l4ln& 
l.tlent&. Cdl:o:rc1a 
We regret that you were not ~ble to get tao~ F.ri-
d.V. tiowe"Ver, below we are giving you the 1nror•t1on 
you needed: 
l'he f;re~ t.~t \\e ·are reque5ting (•Vt)r tht1t rc'iueate..4 
in th~ first app.lic~t.icn 1s c;;.e~ lciD&ted <H" t t,c aep ill · ·. : 
bJ.ue t:.nd -.s _:.;.:nown as tne ¥·o·~oder Me~a.zine i:..l"ef.., 'but _. 
~e ll;re re;uesting it for !'e.rl!l ui:e fer both gtintiirtd .. a·od ; · .·· 
live stocK tarm.ing. The r~-l~t.ts ~J·.r!Il~~· H~J. ~~par&tea ·· 
this aree fr.:-,;:1 tne area ~.lrut~.dy !·e:~uc£;ted. The number · 
of ric.rea in tr~1s t:.:ee. is e. ; .rroxlcwte.l.y 560. Cur suttJ..-.·-
mentcry · r.rpJ.icljt.io:n ~as t'l.l.ed e-n :.-:arch .!.6. l f>u.ggeat · 
ttu::;t ir. ~kin~ your aupjJler.ent,~ry reco.nuDendation you . . 
eaure~s 1 t to ;;:r. Hobert ~U.iittet, ;)i.reoto.r, Iustltutio~ ­
Div is ion, Oft!.c-e or :d~e..l. l: roperty ii1sposal, W&r ..l.aaeta .. 
,~\ :irdn1~t.rat1on, :·~t.shington 25, 1:·. c., and to te celled 
to t.Ue fo1ttent1on ot Ur. --,. '.t. Frazer. 
':iid they net ~end your :;,.tlanta ot:tice e copy ot 
this ;-~ p:plio~.tion, or is it being n&ndled entirely troa 
Washington·;- ,';:e sent tour copieu ot t.oe application \o 
the off ice he~·e in Colu.mci£;. and 1 understood from t.b .. · 
the.t they would fc.r?i~d thcr-1 to the· proper parties. We · · 
understc.oJ. from t.ba Euthor it ies in tile o:tfice here tbet· . . 
tuey heve given a stron.~ reco.iU.rnendation. The7 1"orwarde4 
me t ~i.C letter :-inJ J.. r.c.s ~uite JlJ.t:tsed with it and th1a 
m.or.ninc": t~.o <iJt t.h~ m~n car-~E:t over, iockecl it over, and 
s~id they cc\i.Ld give e.n e-w&n stronger reoommendation. 
· l ho_pt: you v-L . .i ,;t;,t yv-...r .J.e~.~ .. c.r tc ~. ti~1ttet ott bJ 
thu .ne~t ~i.l. 
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We &re enclosing s memorandum which will, et a glance, show how 
our sobool in reality is imaediately becoming an adult education 
center end please keep in min·i tha.t v1e ttre still in the initial and 
installation stege. We bre not y&t ln a position to give the publicity 
we should like to the project because we are not prepared to take 
care ot the demands which would tollow. However, we hope to nave 
~ everything ready to go 6t tull epeed by July l. 
CC : · Jr;r. W. H. Tharp 
1.'ar Assets Administration 
Columbia, ~outh Carolina 
S inoerely yours, 
~;u Lou Grq 
Director ot Opportunity School 
-FEODAl, SiCURM Al.lDCY 
U. s. ort•·tc~ OF £.f.'\JCATICII 
Cel111'1D1& ••• c. 
AprU '• 1M7 
It 
L. P • CAB..~Cii • FUW Rlif'ki .. Silt!A'f m 
/ / · .' f"•" r 
RETYPED SEE NEXT DOCUMENT 
Ultt£11 STAT~ OP'F'IC.J:; OF EWC.A i'IGl~ ~ R!!Y:rs.&f; Rt::~trt.ST 
~ SOUTH C.AkOLUCA S'r.l'l'~ DIPARt¥EilT -~ EDUCATl<JI 
FOR N<lt'l'I:UJll S;.) .. tiOI!i Of' COI.m$U .Area .AIR !ABE.• COWlt:'tlU• SOOTfi CA.&OLmA 
~ Of' ~:Meli 18. l.Nf 
--·-
St.JP~"t.k;:Y REf'<ltt ot,: ittC'U'EST f6 nf',~ SOC."l'H C!AOLDU S'!'A'l1!~ 
· Dit"'Pk:i:~.ll-l'fT OF EtVCAtl<ll ;•r;,4~ 'i'W; ~0."11E'~RJ S&;tl~ ,:)1' 'tit\ COU:~IA 
1-.isJI:l ~L• Blti;;, l!OLl.i:f!S!A 1 :St!l.t<ft! CAROL..IIA1 i'~ n:.:.: ~~:~$'lA!>LISl11~i~'1' 
00' g. QPf*Oi<11JlUtY Still~J:.iL ~~~ ~CA~l<li Ci;S•t;o::It H.1rt 'i"Ht-. S'rliXE <F 
SOU1'H C~~.i\..l:JU AS ~~~.:·ns:·,J;: l\#.JtClf li• 19&7 1 \11T.ti f'Ai~'!lCOU..~ ~fJi• 
bJICf: tO Tit '.).it.fli.QC!i· 00 Pam:;:.~ ~!.U.Z.tJ,f: Ail»• 
1'be area ta·.-at1a 1a louted wat of th• Platt Sprin~ 
Roecl u deal~ Gil plat nla1 ttM w1 th applicati• to 
Uae ,._. ..._. A41dalatrat1c • Manh 18• lMT• 
Attt~A~ ~t~w-17 sea ...... 
v~ttt:F:e A~~ ta.eoo. 
JrulU:tD<lS AS SB(MN <JQ Al1'AGll&J) LIST • 
tao • .JHM 1. kndeJ"Hil1 S~t ot MhaaaU.•, State 
at SGutll CvolJ.Da. 
l.~aa \.'H.l Lou Grq1 DiNetor ot Oppo"-ity seh~, Cel-.bia, 
Sou'ttl Carolla.. 
rtr. tJ. I.. <!-rllhe, J:tueiaeaa ~~ &4 Eead ot ~ultu,. 
~t. 0pport.mit7.1ehoo1, ColUIIbla, Sou~ Cuolla. 
A...,.., • tM wlg1ul applleatlcm .... Mde wtl!ni.Dt the nature ami purpoM ot 
tM Swtt& C..-oliaa Opponaity Stthoole The rn1M4 applloatlGil Rl1aittN to the 
WU' ~eeta Mmiaia'tRtiGil CD~ 18• lH-7 11 Jieatate1 the~ ... &1JU f4 the 
lDatl'tatlGD• SlDoe thia report ia to ocwer iilat portion of the Col.wahia .#.rr.r\1 Air 
ea. not eO'I'Orecl in t.n. ol"lg1ul I"'quaat, it 1a ocme1MNC1 \1DIMNMaaary to .n a 
tull "port ot tt.e '""ieecl app1loatia• 
the miNd a.pplleatiGil "cptat.a 'tiotu\t tt~At pol"tS.ac of the Coltabia Arf1lll t'ir ,. .. 
mown u tt. P..sar :~gut. Ana, or OrduDoe Area, (laacl 8lld !N.lldmr,a) M 
ahem Clll'l f:!8P attMbe4 to reriaed applloatlcm, ~ 1:;Q.rM4 O'ftl' to tbe Opportuait}' 
Scmool m. adc.tlt1• to lancl 8DCl lnlUci.Ul&• "Cl'MnM ia tb8 or5.«1Dal app11oaticm. 
'!'hie area b be~ ~atK to be ueM. tor tara u. tor g.eMnl. and Uw-atook 
t•rm1Jst;1 hog raia1Dt;11 poultry enwrpriHI aD4 t1ah pi'04uot1Cirle 
'l'hia area was iJlwatS.tatM end lt ia eat1ated that 150 to 10(1 urea are nttable 
for raftliag• too urea as puturo. l&Dd, the ~"M~aiDder, HI'Ub fora.t, CKl two lana 
"CP''pCWin~ ~ aerea or luul. There are looet.d 011 th1a ana. three brt.ok l:,.dlet!nr• 
..t:loh ea 'be uaed,. with ac.e altere.tiGDa, for J*lltry ana llw•Rook purpoMI• 
11~ent uoe, al•• eo. de1apidated woocleD l:IGU41n&a locaUM! Gil thta aae vea 'llhioh, 
wi"b NDcwatlcm, WGUld be nitabla tor pogl.tz7, eattl•• ad hog rala~. !'he lake• 
&l'e ni tabla tor fbh pr..._\t.GD tD!/or tor recreat1cmal putpOMI• t'ilth the e::meption 
r4 a -.11 outlq of t-.mda tor rre,.Sn, thia uea 11111 aatail ao tSMMial wtlq 
tor 1 ta ope:ra~ta. 
it:."tTa'l' ro $ICH fjCll.ITIU hlL~ H U1'IL1Z~l-; 
ln oalltoN.Ue ltith ¥111 WSl Lou •J,.., lilftotor ot the OppartuDi-t)r Sohool• and !r;r• 
~. L. ;Jrnea. Bud.Deae ~.tanar,:er Md l:eed of· the A;:..,..S.cu tuN t~, ! t .aa 
ataW4 b)r ~ tbat tt 1a the iJlW.UCil ot the eohool ·to ezpa thell' •41uo&ttoaal 
otrerinP...a S.to 11w•atoek -.ci bet nialRg aa •11 u poultry aDd fiah prod\leinc• 
Saaae of 'ttieM tielu ot &&1"1ftl tun1 ecNefttiarJ. wre not eontemplated. in 't:iM 
or1,1Dal 0\lrrieulua of the aohcol. SiDH approxillat.ly 16 acrea of lad em t..,M 
Of'SglDal requeat haft been turnecl O'ftl' to Lez1r:l~ COUilV • a pert of the area 
natul'ally would h~ to be \ISM 1n ~~ 1114 tvm a..a.tnt1cm •• propo1ad 
in tne origSJaal appl1oetlcm• 
JOSTIFI~I~ ':IFNI~ 
1'he South CuoU.u (,~~1~y Sohool atuted OSMtNtie 1D Jenuary. 19f7. ~ it 
will be re•pi*, tbia pe..S.o4 ot the yeaJ' 1a a wry bM aeuea to bagill &1Q" 
eclucatteel aet1'Ylttea. t!OMWI', tM eDI"'U-.t baa n..dll,- bareuecl, u4 up 
• tl .. I"••" tot. hu bM ...,. ... lzl ..-n1 craM IDil high Mhool n'bjMu. 
woatteel tntatar ~ luttwwa tor_. ••• tre•atac tfll' hi,._7 pa~. mel 
_...ral na• pl-.!"ft o_,.,... .. ~ tor e1Yle ~· 'lba agre~te .... u.anst 
1n the• elu•a ia a~tel7 400e ~1aa 'i1ll LeN GJ"&J' 11 1\ll'ee_. ot the Oppor-
tuDlty Schoelt lMkw tt-...e pemt that if • wltt.SD the period o£ three maetha• tM 
~t7 Soboo1 baa pel'f~ tt.t.e .. HnlMI tor the e1t18enl of the •tate• 
ebe ia ot the opm1aa that whea. tull operaticm bec1DI GD a . replar IOhool ,_., 
bu1• that the euolt.D't ot th1a lut1tut1cm wtll ~tly !Dore-. 
-!lr. Gravee,. Bua:lneaa llazlager .Dei Head of the !grioulture Department, atatea that 
the OppoJ"tmi ty School now hu a. cla.11 in agricul tun end that by September of 
19'7 he 1s e xpectint; a large increase in enrollment in thia department,. end 1n 
long-range plazming of this department he expecta an enrollment of from 150-
200. . 
Cattle raising (bo1Z dairy and beef}• hog•• poultry and, where it ia feasible, 
fiah production are in'Cegral parts of. an agricultural course 1 and in ord-er to 
offer tbia well rOUDded agricultural course it is necessary to add these Phases to 
the existing pror;re:m. 
~.<;r. Jeaee 'I. Anderson, State Superintendent of Eciueation for the State of South 
Carolina• wa· canaulted in regard to the needs of thia area for the South C&1"0l1Da 
Opportunity School. ~3r • .Azaderaan atated that 1n long view planning for the 
eerri.cee of this aohool .it •• hie · opinion that the Opportunity School could make 
good use of "!h• above property • 
RECOOMmtDATICif 
Hy 1DTeat1tat1an of the .Powder I-4a~r.ine. or Orcln&noe, Area of the Coluabia Artily 
· ~ir Base, Columbia, South Carolina, aa reque1ted by the South Carolina State · 
Depvtment of Education ffn' UH by the South . CaroliDa Opportunity School revealaa 
1. That the requeated pi!'OPerty ia 8Uitable tor use for the purpoH for which it 
ia being requested. · 
2. That• ill Tiew of lcmg riDge pla:mWlg and the probability of great expanaian 
in· a.rollmsnt, thia property will not be in exceaa. of · the need of thi1 
inati tution. , · 
a. Thil propef"t7 baa little Other preaent value than that of farm lend. 
'• Thia property is OE8Ci by the Govel"Dm8!lt of the lJnlted States, ad, 1D. !r1::f opinion, 
will yield the ~teat retum to the govemment when used for edu~aticmal purpoae1. 
. . . 
Therefore, 1 t is reoo.!JIIitlllCled that the Powder !.Jaguine Area • or the Ordnano~ Area,· 
of the Columbia Ar!!JI Air Base • Columbia• South Carolma, be turned over to the 
State De?artment of Education of South Carolina, for use by the Opportunity_ School 
ot South Carolina which ia opera.ted by thia depal'tmallt. 
L' F. Carson, Field Representative 
U. S. Office of Education 
-ev~uK;.s ct• P<J::·,r;.':.~ :v.f~.U. u,·;; , ~.1\ Oiil.<?~~-t~c.t~. 1u. .A 
~~·.~nr.r: u. J.fe"1 J. t:;. T'A~~ 
un L · r.'UT-.J. n.-\'. a &o. t:()J. ~h• !0 z TC, :~~'P8 ·: ~; •2 
(E.qulp:.~.et.r l I•v•toey 1 2 eo~••) 
.. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 
BY 
L.F. CARSON, FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION ON REVISED REQUEST 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
FOR NORTHERN SECTION OF COLUMBIA ARMY AIR BASE, COLUMBIA, SOUTH 
CAROLINA 
AS OF MARCH 18, 1947 
--~ 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON REQUEST OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FOR THE NORTHERN SECTION OF THE COLUMBIA 
ARMY AIR BASE, COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN 
OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL AND EDUCATION CENTER FOR THE STATE OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA AS REVISED MARCH 18, 1947, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE 
ORDANCE OR POWDER MAGAZINE AREA. 
LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 
The area in question is located west of Platt Springs Road as designated on plat submitted 
with application to the War Assets Administration on March 18, 1947. 
AREA: Approximately 563 acres. 
VALUE: Approximately $8, 500. 
BUILDINGS AS SHOWN ON ATTACHED LIST. 
AGENCY HAVING DISPOSmON OF PROERTY: War Assets Administration. 
OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY: United States Government. 
PERSONS INTERVIEWED: 
Mr. Jesse T. Andenon, Superintendeat of Education, State of South Carolina. 
Miss Wil Lou Gray, Director of Opportunity Sehool, Columbia, South Carolina. 
Mr. J. L Graves, BUiiness Manager and Head of Agrkulture Department, Opportunity 
School, Columbia, South Carolina. 
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EXTENT OF REPORT 
A report oa the original application was made outliniDg the nature and purpose of the South 
Carolina Opportunity SchooL Tbe revised application submitted to the War Assets Administration 
on Marth 18,1947, resta1es the purpose and aims of the institution. Since tbis report is to cover tbat 
portion of the Columbia Army Air Base not covered in the original request, it is considered 
uanecessary to make a full report of the revised application. 
The revised application requests that the portion of the Columbia Army Air Base know as the 
Powder Magaine Area, or Ordnance Area, (land and buildings) as shown on map attached to 
reviled ap~ he turned over to the Opportunity School in addition to land and buildings 
ftquested in the original application. This area is being requested to be ued for farm aue for general 
and live-stoek farming, hog nising, poultry enterprises and fish production. 
SUITABILITY OF AREA FOR PROPOSED USE 
This area was investigated and it is estimated that 150 to 200 acres are suitable for fanning, 200 acres 
as pasture land, the reminder, scrub forest, and two lakes composing seven acres of land. There are 
located on this area three brick buildings which can be used, with some altendions, for poultry and 
live-«ock purposes. nere are, mo, some dilapidated wooden buildings located on tbis same area 
which, with reaovation, woald be suitable for poultry, cattle, and bog nising. Tbe lakes are suitable 
for fiJb productioa and /or for recreational purpose. W'Jtb the exception of a small outlay of funds 
for repairs, this area wiD eatail no fiDandal outlay for its operation. 
EXTENT TO WHICH FACRJTIES WILL BE UTILIZED 
In conference with Miss W'd Lou Gray, Director of the Opportunity School, and Mr. J. L. Graves, 
Business Manager and Bead of the Agriculture Departmeat, it was stated by them that it is the 
inteatioD of tbe school to expand their educational offerings into live-stock and bog raising as well as 
poultry and fish producing. Some of these fields of agricultural educatiou were not contemplated in 
the origiaal curriculum of the school. Since appromutdy 7S acres of land on the original request 
have been turned over to LeDngton COUDty, a part of the area naturally would have to be ued in 
gardening and farm demonstration as proposed in the original apptieation. 
JUSTD'ICATION OF NEED 
The Soatb Carolina Opportunity Sebool started operation in Jaauary, 1947. AI it will be recognized, 
this period of the year is a very bad le8SOil to begin any educational activities. However, the 
earoUmeat bas steadily increased, and up to the praeat time bas bad counes in genenl grade and 
high school subjects, vocational training and institutes for nunes, training for highway patrobnea, 
aad several state planning conferences for civic programs. The aggregate enrollment in these dasles 
is approximately 400. Miss Wil Lou Gray, Director of the Opportanity Sdlool, makes the point that 
if, within the period of three months, the Opportanity School bas performed these services for the 
citizeas of the state, she is of the opinioa that when full operation begins on a regular school year 
basis that the enrolbaeat of this institution will grady incRue. 
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Mr. Graves, Business Mauger aad Head of the Agriculture Departmeat, states that the 
Opportunity School now bas a class in agriculture aad that by September of 1947 be is expeding a 
large increase in eJU'Ollmeat in this department, aad in loag-nage planning of this departmeat be 
expects an ea.roUment of from 150-200. 
Cattle nising (both dairy and bed) , hogs, poultry and, where it is feasible, fish production are 
integral parts of an agricultural coane, and in order to offer this weD rouded agricultural course it 
is necessary to add tllese phases to the emting program. 
Mr. Jeue T. Aacknoa, State Superinteadeat of Education for the State of South Carolina, was 
consulted in regard to the aeeds of this area for the South Carolina Opportunity SchooL Mr. 
Anderson stated that in long view planning for the services of this school it was his opinion that the 
Opportnnity School could make good use of the above property. 
RECOMMENDATION 
My investigation of the Powder Magazine, or Ordnance, Area of the Columbia Army Air Base, 
Columbia, South Carolina, as requested by the South Carolina State Department of Education for 
use by the South Carolina Opportunity School reveals: 
1. 1bat the requested property is suitable for use for the purpose for whidl it is being 
requested. 
l. That, in view of long range planning and the probability of great espauion in enrollment, 
this property will not be in excess of the need of this institution. 
3. This property bas little other praeat valne tlwa that of farm land. 
4. This property is owned by the Govermneat of tile United States, and in my opinion, will 
yield the greatest return to the govermnent when used for educational purposes. 
5. Therefore, it is reconuneaded that the Powder Magazine Area, or the Ordnance Area, of the 
Celumbia Army Air Base, Columbia, South Carolina, for use by the Opportnnity School of 
Soutb Carolina whidl is operated by this departmeat. 
L F. Cano11, Field Repraentative 
U. S. Office of Edacatioll 
BU'aDINGS ON POWDER MAGAZINE, OR ORDNANCE, AREA 
COLUMBIA ARMY AIR BASE 
ORDNANCE MAGAZINE: No. 566, Size 26 I 60, Type Brick 
OFFICE BUILDING: NO. 561, Size 20 I 76, Type TSA-2 
(Equipmeat: 11avatory, 2 commodes) 
ORDNANCE MAGAZINE: No. 562, size 20 I 60, Type Brick 
CHEMICAL STORAGE: No. 563, size lSI 27, Type SH-10 
SEGREGATED STORAGE-3 BAY: No. 564, Size 10 I 20, Type Brick 
PYROTECHNICS STORAGE: No. 565, size 16 I14, Type OSH-1 
IGLOO: No. 1106, Size 20 I 40, Tunber 
CHEMICALSTORAGE: No.11~,~20I100,TypeSBAT 
AMMUNITION STOREHOUSE: No. 1111, Size 22 I 48, Type SHBT 
UNDERGROUND MAGAZINE: No. 1110, Size ll I 40, Type MAG-:U.O 
FUSE HUT: No. 1129, Size 5 I 10 Yz , Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1120, Size 5 I 10 Yz, Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1122, Size 5 I 10% , Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1121, Size 5 I 10 % , Type SP 
INERT STORAGE BUILDING: No. 1113, Size 24 I 40, Type 000 
FUSE HUT: No. 1123, Size 5 I 10 %, Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1124, Size 5 I 10 Yz, Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1125, Size 5 I 10 Yz , Type SP 
PYROTECHNIC STORAGE: No. 1109, ~ lS Yz I 27%, Type Chem-A-0 
' 
FUSE HUT: No. 1126 Size 5 x 10%, Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1127, Size 5 x 10 Ya, Type SP 
FUSE HUT: No. 1128, Size 5 x 10%, Type SP 
PIT LATRINE: No. 1132, Size 6 x 10, Type SP 
CLASS ROOM (SOX POND) No. 1133, Size 20 x 48 
TOXIC GAS STORAGE BLDG: No. 1134, Size 12 x 16, Type SP 
LA VA TORY BLDG: No. 1114, Size 10 x 14, Type SP 
Equipmeat: 4 Commodes, 1 Urinal 
LINE TRAINING MISSION BLDG: No. 1115, Size 20 x SO, Type 000 
BATH BOUSE: No. 1211, Size 20 x 100, Type 000 
CLUB BOUSE: No. 1213, Size 32 x 32, Type Log 
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F.<R IMMED lhTE ~lELEASE 
Monday, June lG, 1947 
:;JJt J.SSETS hDMINISTRl.TION 
-~ 
L I (.. -:J"~ I ~ 4 7 
~.ll·-1358 
A porti~n · f the Columbia Army l~o.ir &.se, · Cclumbia,' S.c;; hns been 
~----~----------~-transferred to the State of South Carolina fer use as a new vocnticnal school, 
Y.ar .hsGets Admir.d.strc.M.cn said tc:v.ln.y. 
The transfer t1c.s made at a nominc.l nonsideration after full discount 
for public bencfi t allowe.nces .• 
The state will acquire the 998-ecre, non-airFcrt :rortion of the base on 
which lire located 217 buildingn including the h06J i tal and b.orra('.ks. Scme of 
the structures ere in r:ccr ee:ndi tion. No j:urscmal r.ro;:erty will be transferred-. 
Offui nls -c£" the S•:uth Cnrclinn Department of Education said the r-r·~perty 
wi.p. be usee. as an ~dult Ctntcr of Education c.nd 01:;.:-rtunity .School offering n 
variety ·cf vocc.ticnal: ~C'\.lr'....CS a.nd .. ·sh.clrii--'t-erm r-roj e('ts. A b.-:-ut 500 da'y-cln.ss 
student~-nnd. 200 night-elcss students are expected to enr.:ll for the ·regul.nr 
courses,- ll.Ild nux; 1 i •ry ·classes may .. briDg total· ~llment to '2,000. 
~z:-:t:lic::.tLns r(.cE.ntly v.ere received by l:Ak from veteritns' :ergalrlzations 
whc·wc.nted a. ;- crti~.n .cr · tl:~e ·base £ar bcusillg, ·bUt, Si})Ce arrnngeC.ents-· :alreruiy 
h~-d been mt!dc tc tr~lJSfcr the .la~c- .a.nd buil.~ing$ to- the .state· ~its 
· p-ic.rity· position., th.c apr.·licatians C' :uld net be. -considered • . 
##II 
t.. (.\!SON OFFICE- WAR ASSETS ADYINISTJv.'fiOlf 
\I.!}I)~A 5-B SF.NATE O'i':Ji'TG'!i: BUILDING-EXT. ll2C 
J "' ~ Wf'~· ' I / I 
J;OJ~-4· · :,~..i.to,.· : ·~·h:.'.lf:: ~:(k .ro~· ·~!!·:; c:::: h..:lp ~..-ou l:.::..v.,; 1;.i'.· ·.;~1 u::: i n ·the pasJ.; . :'lj:iSo go the 
second !11ilc wit !1 u c b:r ~nlichin·· ~,;itc lc i-.l;ur below ~~ri.d , if i?OCf..i1:•1c , 
..._ u1·ginr; cditorit'.ll~· coj?lo:;crs to cncour{:.~ing t. : "~.u<l~"-lCC . 
tHE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
West Columbia.~ South enrol~ 
June 18, 1947 
Dear Opportunity Sehool Alumni and Friends: 
Because addresses have changed so ro.pidly since the war, tho newspapers have 
grnciously consented to o.ct o.s postmen for moe The nevrs has just flashed over the 
wires tha.t 998 acres of land, along ·:rith many buildings, e.t the Columbia. Arrey Air 
Bo.se ~ beon turned over to the Sta.te for the Oppo~ity School and Trade School. 
At long last ~ have a pormnnent school made possible with tho assistance of many 
people. I '\"rish to thank all for their cooperation. Merely securing a. plant will 
not make a grea.t school. 'We must now go tho second mila and interpret our offerings 
to those under high school level o.nd to those vlho ca.nnot attend college for four 
years. 
The property ie beautif'ully loea.ted in a vrooded section six miles from Columbia. 
The hospital, our headquarters, has been turned into an attractive, inviting sohool•! 
homo ond after the summer school it vli.ll have more charm because there a.re many 
homemaking projects to be developed as pa.rt of the learning program this yea.r. 
You will be interested to know tha.t our first six months session will close 
Thursday afternoon with a picnic on tho lake, a.t Vlhich time llr. Jesse Anderson, 
Superintendent of Education, '\"till address the group. Eighty-six pupils ha.ve been 
onrolled, forty-t'ive of >thom '.'1Crc veternns. The average progress made by the 
students during theso six months· , .• "D.B two years. Ten G. Ie's have a.lready received 
high school certificates. 
This letter brings to you, the a.lumni, a cordial invitaticm to attend tho 
sUIDlll8r session, July 1 • 26, o.nd bring TTith you a. friend. If you co.nnot attend for 
the entire fou!' weeks, come the first ~·rook or the last r.eek, for spacial short 
courses ho.ve been arranged for this time. Whero elso coula you got so much for tho 
small cost of $:S2.00••in the morning, stimula.ting study; · in the afternoon, creative 
activities such aa making beautiful things for the school, home and self 1 and 
developing tho chorus and orchestra for eOlill\oncement: in the evenings, recreo.ti~ 
and visua.l educntion, all designed to o.rouso curiosity and increnso efficiency to 
the end that we might havo n batter ool'111!1Unity and sta.te. As formerly, the dining 
room nill be a. ha.ppy plo.ca, providing good fellowship and nutritious meals. 
The general theme for the summer will be, "South Co.rolina. on Paro.do." This 
vlill give students an opportt.mity to study our sta.to-its history, its great mon 
and women, its a.ssots and liabilities, ond t~e pa.rt wo can plo.y in m.alcing o. bettor 
world. One day during the month tho student body mll bo divided into groups. 
Eo.ch group will visit certa.in counties o.nd, upon roturning, they will pool their 
informa.tion on tho ontiro sta.to. For cODIIlonoemont thoro will bo n lovoly po.goant. 
~ Governor has o.lroady consented to ta.ke pa.rt~ 
Wo~'t you, my friends, employers a.nd others, who ho.va helped through the yoars, 
continuo your cooporo.tion by oncoure.ging a.ttcndanoe o.nd, if neceesa.ry, by giving 
scholarship a.asisto.n.~t Let• s llll join hands to build a better South Ca.rolina. 
Sincerely yours, 
~lLG:ehb Wil Lou Gra.y 1 Director 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF! EDUCATION 
Columbia, S. C. 
October 23, 1946. 
Dear Prospective Student: 
A friend recently asked a noted writer for the daily 
papers how he was able to amust, entertain, and inform 
his readers day after day. "Brother," he replied, "if you 
only knew! I tear my hair, I gnash my teeth, I comb 
encyclopedias for new ideas. There are days when it has 
taken me three hours to compose a single paragraph, 
and when the stint of 2,000 words is done, do I sit back 
and take it easy! Do I dash for a movie, or hasten to . 
the golf course! I do not! I sit right down again and·· 
start jotting down ideas for tomorrow for if I didn't, I 
doubt if I would ever make a deadline in time." 
Such effort explains the success of thousands of peo-
ple who, like this man are willing to pay the price, willing 
to work and study while others play. There are thousaJ)<ts 
in our State today who cannot obtain promotion because 
for one reason or another, they failed to stay in school 
and so find themselves unprepared. We are trying 
to offer you a chAnce for increasing your ability 
through the Opportunity SchooL The program has been 
· built on common needs and courses will be provided for 
those who have never gone to school at all or very little 
as well as for high school graduates. The students will 
be classtfied according to their abilities so that rapid 
progress can be made. In certain courses given for Credit, 
previous educational ability must be considered, but the 
majority of courses are open to anyone who can do the 
work, and we have often found folk who have been to 
school only a short time capable of joining certain classee 
with pupils who completed high school. 
The Sehool is yours. Probably for a long time you have 
wanted to be helped in some specific way. The cou~ 
of study can be changed if there is a demand. We hope 
you will study carefully the pamphlet, then invite other 
friends who might be interested in some course adve;r· 
tised to join you and enroll in the school. 
If yoq are interested, fill out the blank on the re~e~ 
side of this page and mail to the ac;ldress given 011. the 
blank. 
! Sincerely yours, 
·wiL LOU GRAY, 
. e::::: 
Director of Opportunity School 
GEO. W. HOPKINS, 
Assistant · Director of Opportunity 
Sehool • 
L!¥4-~-
., ... 
,. 
ENROLLMENT BLANK 
(Tear off and mail to Miss Wil Lou Gray, The Oppor-
tunity School, Columbia, S. C.) 
I plan to attend the Opportunity School January 2, 1947 
.-April, 1947. • · 
I completed the ________ ~de in the y~ o.f 
--------- at ----------...., sc:hoo~ 
I am -------- years ol~ My present work is 
I would like to study the coilrse or courses cheeked 
below along with my general elementary and second~ 
classes: 
Agriculture 
Bookkeeping_ 
Shorthand 
Typing 
Building Construction 
Auto Mechanics 
Practical Nursing 
Home Economies 
Diversified Occupation 
Freshman Colle'ie w'ork 
N~e in Fl~d~J __________________ ~-------------
Street or Rou~· ~-----------------~--------
Town and &&~--------------------~---
Character ~~n~-----~--------
*If you are a veteran, have you secured your Certifi-
eate of Eligibility and Entitlement!---------
7 
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• 
Opportunity Awaits You 
At 
THE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
COLUMBIA ARMY AIR BASE 
COLUMBIA, S. C • 
. ].4NV.4RY 2, 1941 
APRIL 2, 1941 
BtnJe you ever wiahed you could 
l. Continue your education ? 
2. Improve your home stnTOundings! 
3. Fit yourse}t for promotion? 
4. Secure a high school diploma ? 
6. Develop an effective personality? 
6. Help plan the post-war world? 
7. Understand the American way of life! 
If So 
WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
To 
MISS WIL LOU GRAY 
Direetor of Opportunity School 
THE OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
COLUMBIA ARMY AIR BASE 
Columbia. SOptla Carolina 
. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Opportunlty School 
.. 
is a South Carolina state 
supported school. Its 
purpose is to give 
ambitious folk who 
do not wish to go 
to day school ana 
who are not pre-
pared for college 
an opportunity to 
study anything 
they wish in the 
stimulating atmos-
phere of a school 
community. The 
school will offer 
courses for the fol-
lowing groups: 
1. Veterans, their families, and other adults who were 
forced out of school before completing elementary or high 
school, and who wish to take vocational and trade courses 
with related general education subjects. 
2. Those above high school who desire at least orre year 
in a boarding school where they may study: 
a. Regular freshman college work. 
b. Vocational and trade courses with related general 
education subjects. 
The Aim of the School will be to teach students 
HOW TO LIVE, as well as 
HOW TO MAKE A LMNG. They may work for credit 
or without credit but will be encouraged to take those 
courses which will make it possible for them to secure 
a State High School Certificate, at the same time learn-
ing a trade. In any case full time students will be ex-
pected to pursue a course of thirty hours per week. 
The Faculty consists of twenty-five or more teachers 
selected because of their understanding 
and special fitness. They live in the ~e building with 
the pupils, thus contact between teacher and pupil tends 
to remove barriers and makes for a democratic exchange 
of ideas with profit to both. The faculty participate in all 
activities along with the students, providing stimulating 
.friendships which carry over into life long after the stu-
dent leaves the school. 
Entrance Requirements are based on character and 
a desire for learning rather 
than on previous schooling. Pupils must have good health, 
good minds, and clean morals, the one rule being that 
they are expected to beluP,ve as ladies and gentlemen. 
Only those who are willing to abide by this standard, who 
are ambitious, cooperative, and wish all 'round improve-
ment are wanted. · 
School Term: The school will be operated on a term 
basis of three months. It is planned to 
have three sessions each year of three months each and 
two sessions of one month. The two one-month sessions 
are designed to meet the needs of those who can attend 
only during vacation time. One one-month session is to 
be held during the winter months and the other during 
the summer months. These one-month sessions will give 
the same service as that formerly given by the summer 
Opportunity School. 
Registration Begins at 10 o'clock on the morning 
of January 2, 1947 in the Ad~ 
ministration Building. The formal opening exercises will 
be held at 3:30 o'clock on the following Sunday afternoon. 
'Tests for classification will be given on January 3 and 
4. Regular classes will begin January 5. 
COSTS-
In State Out of State 
Per Per Per Per 
Term Month Term Month 
:Student Activity Fee ..... $ 6.00 $ 2.00 
Maintenance Fee . . . . . . . . 9.00 3.00 
$ 6.00 $ 2.00 
9.00 3.00 
'Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 75.00 25.00 
Medical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 
TOTAL ... ., ........ $18.00 $ 6.00 $93.00 $31.00 
ADDITIONAL COSTS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS-
Per 
Term 
Table Board . . . . .... . .. . ........ . ...... $75.00 
Room (Barracks Style) .. ............... 15.00 
Room (Individual, without private bath) . . 21.00 
. Suite of two rooms and bath for families 
(only a limited number available) . . . . . . 54.00 
Per 
Month 
$25.00 
5.00 
7.00 
18.00 
Room, board and fees for the term are payable in ad-
vance but monthly payments can be arranged. Since the 
cost of attending this school has been kept at a mini-
mum, very few paid workers can be employed. Each 
student, therefore, will be expected to work a minimum 
of six hours per week, exclusive of his class duties. 
·COone of Study. The students, ranging all the way 
from those who have never gone 
to school through those who have graduated from high 
school, are classified into homeroom sections according 
to educational level, aptitude, and interest. A definite 
effort will be made to meet the individual needs of the 
student. A close coordination between the work in the 
homeroom, the individual subjects, trade classes and cam-
pus living activities will provide for the all-round growth 
and development of the student. Mature, serious minded 
: .students will be given an opportunity to advance as soon 
as they attain proficiency in the academic subjects or in 
their trade work. Standardi'l:ed tests will be given every 
three months to determine proficiency in the academic 
• subjects. Much practical work will be given to those 
l'ursuing trade education which will be a basis for 
JUdging proficiency in this area. Each student will 
be expected to take some work that will prepare him 
for making a better living. Agriculture, bookkeeping. 
shorthand. typing, building construction, auto mechanics, 
and practical nurs-
ing, with related 
academic subjects, 
will be offered. 
Through a pro~ 
of diversified occu-
pations it probably 
will be possible to 
teach other trades 
by "on the job" 
training. It is · hoped 
that provision can 
be made for train-
ing for almost any 
eeums ~ u.e Paper job requested. 
. High ScL.ool Credit: Stnce a high school diploma is 
more and more becoming a pre-
requisite for employment, the State Board of Education 
bas authorized the State High School Supervisor to offer 
a special qualifying examination for a State High School 
Certificate, which is the equivalent of a . State High 
School Diploma- Eligibility is restricted to applicants 
who are eighteen and one-half years of age and over, and 
not enrolled in day high school. Recognizing this need, 
the Opportunity School, through its advanced courses, 
will end~vor to train students for these tests. 
College Credit: Regular college freshman work will 
be offered through the Extension Di-
vision of the University of South Carolina. Students will 
enroll with and pay fees to the Extension Division. These 
courses will be offered on the campus of the Opportunity 
School 
Student Aid: Small sums of money have been con-
tributed by interested folk for scholar-
ship aid. This will be assigned. either in whole or in part, 
to pupils unable to pay their own way who present the 
best qualifications. Application blanks will be provided 
~~ ......... -
For those who find it neces• 
sary to earn a part of their 
expenses, the school will make a definite effort to secure 
for them profitable part time work. 
Each Pupil Must Bring his own bedding and per-
sonal articles--four sheets, 
a pillow, if desired, four pillow eases, a bed spread, a 
quilt and two blankets, six or more towels, soap, tooth-
brush, and other toilet articles. If the pupil wishes to 
join the orchestra, he should bring a musical instrument. 
The men need plain, clean clothes, or overalls, for school 
and one suit for church. The women need simple inex-
pensive dreases for everyday and an outfit or two for 
dresa. 
Location: The school is located on Highway 215, twa 
miles off Highway 21. The buildings are 
on a hill in a pretty wooded section. The school can be 
reached from Columbia Army Air Base bus which leaves 
the corner of Taylor and Main Street on the hour. 
Attention, GI Joes: Since the education of so many 
persons was interrupted by the 
war, Uncle Sam believes that it is mos~ important not 
only for his citizens to be educated, but that they be 
given an opportunity to receive the right kind of educa-
tion, for only in this way can our Democracy live. The 
returning servicemen will be given the privilege of con-
tinuing their schooling with the aid of the government 
under the GI Bill. 
Who is Eligible? Practically all veterans who have 
served over 90 days on or after 
September 16, 1940, and who have been discharged or 
released under conditions other than dishonorable. Vet-
erana should secure a certificate of eligibility befo-re 
leaving home. This can be secured by executing Form 
1950 and· mailing to the Regional Office of the Veterans' 
Administration, Columbia, S. C. 
How Long May a Veteran 
Continue His Education? 
Any eligible person is en• 
titled to at least twelve 
months. In most eases a 
longer period is allowed. 
What Part of the Expense During his period of 
Will the Government Bear? education, the veteran 
will receive tuition, 
fees, books, and neces-
sary supplies. In addition the veterans will be paid for 
a full-time course a subsistence of $65.00 per month, if 
single with no dependents, and $90.00 per month if he 
has one or more dependents. 
Where Will the Veteran 
Get This Education? 
The veteran may choose his 
own institution from a 
state approved list. 
Is the Opportunity School Yes. In developing the 
on the State-Approved List? course of study for the Opportunity School, the 
returning v e t e r a n's 
needs have been uppermost. Every effort will be made to 
put the student in contact with outstanding teachers 
and leaclers who will assist him in analyzing his own 
problems and capabilities and in mapping out a program 
of achievement toward which he might work. 
Can a GI Bring His Wife with him? Yes, there ar~ 
. fifty suites of 
two bedrooms with bath available: It is hoped to have 
soine apartments ready by January 2, 1947. 
~ -
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for Rrd Cross 
The Pupils Speak for Themseh·es 
" .... My mind runs back to the vision that I had at the 
Et·skine College Opportunity-School in 1929. It was then 
and there that I saw for the first time what life had in 
store for me. I ~arne away determined to re-enter t<chool 
e n though I was nineteen years of age and would have 
to ter the eighth grade. I am certainly happy over the 
ot come." J . .l\"1. was graduated from Newberry College 
bef'lre entering the Army as a chaplain, and rose to the 
rank of majot·. He and his wife are now studying at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, his expenses 
being paid under the G. I. Bill. 
"I am general manager of a group JJf mills second to 
none in the textile industry. I started as a loom fixer in 
1924, was promoted to second hand, then to overseer of 
weaving, then to superintendent, and came to my pre><ent 
position in 1938. I am certain the school \vork I did, along 
with the night school work at the Opportunity School, 
is responsible for my success." S. A., Opportunity School, 
1922. 
"At times I can't believe that what happened to me 
can really be true. Little more than five years ago I was 
only conscious of my job at home. The thoughts of school 
had never dawned on me since I had completed the gram-
mar grades a few years before. My vacation I spent at 
the Opportunity School did gt•eat wonders to me. It is 
still hard to believe I received my high school certificate 
exactly fourteen months after I returned to books. Soon 
I am to receive my college degree. The spirit of the Op-
portunity School is 1·esponsible for all." R. C., Oppor-
tunity School, 1942-43, was graduated from Lander Col-
lege, 1946. 
"You may count on- me for $50 in scholarships this 
year." E. W., Opportunity School, 1933, was graduated 
from Winthrop College and a Red Cross worker overseas. 
"Every new thing I attempt to do, or just ordinary 
assignments, I find myself making a conqection with 
some experience at the Opportunity School, and I some-
times wonder just what I would be doing today,. if it had 
not been for the chance I had to attend Opportunity 
. . ., portunity School, 1934-42, now secre-
tary of a large tex · plant. 
A questionnaire m~iled to alumni in the Armed S2rV-
ices brought these 1·eplies: 
"If it hadn't been for the Opportunity Schooo·u~ettl~---~ 
have been a grease monkey. As it is......,I w a pillot in 
the Air Corps .•. It taught me h~ o mix with others 
and to respect everyone's right to nis own opinion . . • 
It taught r.ne to save money, make friends, obey orders, 
and do my best in all my duties • • . It gave me better 
understanding of people, the impo1-tance of education, 
and the value of a good memory." 
"To jail to prepare is to prepal'e to fail." 
.. PIJJo looks ahead seldo·m jal!s behind" 
Invest Your V acatio11 
-- -· ----· --- ... -----~-·~,.~ r 
;!· 
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Attend 
The Opportunity School 
CoLUMBIA· ARMY Am BAsE 
WEsT CoLUMBIA, SoUTH CAROLINA 
Jul)T l-26, 1947 
COST -$32.00 
·DIVIDENDS PAYABLE FROM YOUR INVESTMENT 
Studies Letuling To High School Certificate Dewlopment of Letuler1hip Ability . 
Re-creative Vacation. for the Whole Family Creative Leisure-time Skill. . · 
Theme /or 1947: SoUTH CAROLINA ON PARADE 
OUR PERMANENT OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
By WIL Lou GuY 
For twenty-five years, the Opportunity School was dependent upon the ~olleges of the State for a 
place to hold its an11ual summer session. Now for the first time the school has a home of its own, 
located six miles from Columbia at the hospital ar~a of the former Columbia Army Air Base. 
Only those who attended the school in former years can realize what this will mean in possible 
accomplishments for the month. This year, no time will be lost in arranging classrOGm space, in 
organizing material for study and recreation, in equipping bare barracks as offices, lounges, a chapel 
and a library. Everything is ready to start from the first day-the books are in the library, food is 
in the pantry, and all that is lacking is an enthusiastic student body. 
When the former Government property was turned over to the Opportunity School last fall, it 
was obviously an army camp. Now it is a school ho:ne, well-equipped, attractive, with an atmosphere 
truly homelike. Whoever enters the door of the Opportunity School feels that real, intelligent, worth-
while peopl~ live here. 
Included in the physical plant are lounges, offices, dormitories, a library, a dining room, a chapel 
· and a recreation hall. A large lake offers facilities for swimming and fishing. Inside the buildings are 
painted in bright colors, with cheerful curtains, pictures, and bric-a-brac. Columbia, the state capital, 
with its government offices and its facilities for amusement and study, is readily accessible to the 
School, yet not close enough to be a distraction. 
Pupils of the permanent school, which opened in January, transformed the campsite into the 
home it is today. "Learning by doing," they painted, did carpentry and upholstery work, made 
curtains. 
Out of a student body enrollment of eighty-two, forty have been veterans. Ten received their 
high school certificates this spring, although their average previous schooling was only eight and 
one-half years. The methods of the Opportunity School in teaching people, not s1Wjects, made this 
possible. 
Since 1921, more than . five thousand South Carolinians have benefited from attendance at the 
Opportunity SchooL You, too, can take your sha~e of these dividends. 
lnt1e4t your 1947 vacation; attend the Opportunity SchooL 
,. 
.. 
SUHHARY OF OR. GRAY'S REPORTS 
Background 
Organized at Tamassee as a vacation school for workers, was opened January 2, 1Y47 
as a permanent year-ro\Dld h~arding school for adults. lfl50-51 
Purposes 
It is the custom of the Opporttmity School to encourage all capable students to work 
for a high school certificate, or for an Opportunity School diploma. 1950-51 
The Opportunity School is a family school which serves both parents and children. 
During the five years, 240 children have been enrolled in the nursery school, sponsored 
by the Columbia Pilot Club; and 482 examinations were given through the Well baby Clinic, 
sponsored by the maternal and child health division of the State Board of Health. The 
homemaking department has provided an excellent laboratory for the wives of at least 150 
students. These combined services have given the students knowledge and training valuable 
~ in the making of lovelier, more harmonious homes and the establishment of better health 
habits. 1950-51 
The school is serving as a conference center for civic affairs and as a laboratory 
for adult education. 1950-51 
Visits have been the means of focusing attention on procedures, materials, methods, 
and the importance of continued education. 1950-51 
In order to meet the needs of all students, the course of study in homemaking was 
based on the individual problems of each student and emphasized the value of the indi-
vidual problems of each student and emphasized the value of the individual's contribution 
to the many homemaking responsibilitfes. 1950-51 
The clinic provided an opportunity for the parents to learn to understand their 
children better and to provide more scientific care for them. 1950-51 
Camp for Brownie Scout Troop Number 220 was sponsored by the Opportunity School. The 
activity not only developed skill in crafts, but also growth in character habits, and ap-
preciations. In addition, it provided ·another excellent avenue for community cooperation 
and parent education. ' 1950-51 
The Opportunity School is being used more and more as an adult education center and 
as a demonstration school for techniques and procedures in adult education. Here facili-
ties of a modern school, homes, and apartments are being introduced to the families of the 
students on their visits in such a manner that they return home with new ideas, awakened 
desires and a realization of the part they can play in bringing about better conditions. 
The Opportunity School was organized to give a second chance to adults forced to leave 
school before completing their elementary and secondary education. During 1951-52, the 
school enrolled 479 students. 1951-52 
- 1 -
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The ~nistration and faculty views this widespread interest in its activities with 
mixed emotions. It is pleased that adult education is enjoying increased stature; proud 
that South Carolina has provided such a school and that students are enabled to broaden 
their outlook with these far-flung associations. However, it is concerned that those who 
need the school most are prevented from attending because the same forces which limited 
their education when young still exist. 
Although there is no physical resemblance between those widely separated school terms, 
the purposes of the school remain unchanged--to give ambitious persons who have passed 
their sixteenth birthday another chance to complete elementary and high school education 
missed during youth. 1953-54 
Priuri ly, ths school's aim is to provide a "second chance" for education for those 
who left school during youth without completing elementary or high school. 1954-55 
It provides year-round training for ambitious adults interested in continuing their 
elementary or high school education or in taking refresher courses for college. It pro-
vides regular night classes fOr non-resident students who can devote only leisure time to 
study. It serves as a center for pr~fessional groups wishing to hold conferences or work-
shops. It cooperates with other agencies in providing basic educa~ion courses, particu-
larly for t~e physically handicapped. 1955-5b 
. Aims 
To secure a diploma, a student must pass the state high school examination with credit 
and further demonstrate (a) ability to speak and write correctly, (b) general knowledge of 
South Carolina History, and (c) qualities of good citizenship. 1950-51 
The course of study endeavors to assist the student to master the tools of education--
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, social studies, and science. The school itself 
provides a good laboratory for homemaking and family living since the pupils do a large 
amount of the work. The chapel programs by homeroom groups and invited speakers, followed 
by classroom discussions vitalize the daily program. The various campaigns promoted by the 
Student Council and homerooms are an avenue for excellent civic training. Recreational 
programs and church activities afford effective training for leadership. 1950-51 
The curriculwn was as broad as life's needs. The course of study stressed the mastery 
of the tools of education--reading, writing, spelling, social sciences, arithmetic, 
science and the amenities of a good life. In addition to these basic subjects, special 
instructors taught ceramics, art, and music. Every situation of the day was capitalized 
for teaching. 
The chapel programs, held twice each week, are planned so that every student may 
participate in the singing and in the panel ·and general discussions. 1951-52 
· The various campaigns for civic needs, such as the Comunity Chest, the Tubercu-
losis Stamp Sale, and the Red Cross Membership Drive, are promoted by the student council 
and homerooms and serve as stimulating examples of citizenship. The teaching was based . 
on the central theme, ''Your Government and You." 1951-52 
Cooperation 
The first high school credit given at the Opportunity School was in 1941 at Clemson 
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before the state high school certificate prograa had been initiated. Through the courte-
sy of the Clemson-Calho\Ul High School, two diplomas were awarded on the basis of the re-
sults of standardized tests and an oral exa.ination in the presence of the state high 
school supervisor, the superintendent of the Clemson-Calho\Dl High School, two high school 
teachers and the director of the Opportunity School. The men who received these diplomas 
are successful businessmen today, one in the field of printing, the other with the soil 
conservation service of a neighboring state. 1950-51 
A total of $36,817.02 has been contributed directly to the Opport\Ulity School by 
clubs, organizations, churches, missionary societies, individuals. The money has been 
used to assist several hlDldred students deprived of elementary or secondary education. 
Follow-up studies show that those assisted by these contributions are enriching the civic 
and economic life of the state. 1950-51 
The Opportunity School cooperated with other depar~nt and agencies in promoting 
these activities by providing the facilities and assisting with the programs. 1953-54 
Philosophy 
It is difficult to estimate the value of the Opportunity School to the State because 
education should not be evaluated in dollars and cents. However, according to Lord's 
fonula "Relation of Education and Income," the 164 graduates of the Opportunity School 
alone will earn approximately. $8,000,000 more during their lifetimes than they would have 
earned had they remained on a ninth grade level. 1950-51 
Far more than increased earning power, the broadening influences of education have 
deep significance, as seen in changed lives, happier ho.es, and more intelligent citizen-
ship. 1950-51 
The Opportunity School could not have existed had not individuals and organizations 
provided money for scholarships. Those who need most to attend are shut out by the same 
cause which prevented day school attendance--lack of money. Therefore, the greatest need 
of the Opportunity School is for scholarships. . 1950-51 
"Eight hours for work, eight hours for sleep, and eight hours for what you will." 
Since the Opportunity School believes the eight hours for ''what you will" plays a great 
part in the all-round development of an individual, .uch emphasis is placed on leisure-
time activities. Under the direction of the social dean, the recreation hall is open for 
an hour per evening for three evenings a week. It is also open for three hours each on 
Friday and Saturday evenings when group discussions on social conduct, games, folk dancing, 
and seasonal parties are much enjoyed. Another event which has become traditional is the 
progressive supper--when different courses are served in various homes and dol'llitories. 
One of last year's highlight evenings was an Indian dinner served according to their custom. 
Another ~as a real smorgasbord a la Sweden. A social co111111ittee from the student council 
assists in planning and conducting these and such other events as tours, entertaining 
groups. fro• other schools, swimming, and lakeside suppers. 1951-52 
Three religious services are held each week under the sponsorship of the school--
. S\Dlday 110rning church school classes, Sunday evening worship service and Wednesday night 
prayer service •••• An outstanding event of the year was Religious Emphasis Week when excel-
lent speakers, made available through the University of South Carolina similar prograa, 
visits the scho~l. Another outstanding occasion was a series of six services on ''What It 
Means to BE a Christian." 1951-52 
· In cooperation with the Council of International Clubs, the Opportunity School enter-
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tained 56 foreign students attending South Carolina Colleges. 
Over 500 persons, including 495 adults, dissatisfied with their education and de-
termined to do something about it, registered at the Opportunity School during the year 
'--' 1953-54. They came from homes varying from share-croppers' cabins·, to affluent city resi-
dences; from large and small South Carolina communities in 36 counties and from seventeen 
states. In addition to these registered students, more than 2,000 adults attended work-
shops, conferences, and institutes of various .types, lasting from one day to two months. 
-
1953-54 
The administration and faculty views this widespread interest in its activities with 
mixed emotions. It is pleased that adult education is enj~ying increased stature; proud 
that South Carolina has provided such a school and that students are enabled to broaden -
their outlook with these far-flung associations. However, it is concerned that those who 
need the school most are prevented from attending because the same forces which limited 
their education when young still exist. · 1954-54 
Such a chance almost invariably involves more than textbook needs. Many adults who 
missed classroom lessons also missed lessons in citizenship, appreciation of the good 
things of life, and straight-thinking. Recognizing these basic needs of citizens, the 
Opportunity School continually stresses the development of the whole person by combining 
with its classroom studies direct and indirect aids to a broader outlook and a more worth-
while manner of life. Students are encouraged to develop their abilities and personali-
ties to the point where they become more highly valuable members of their communities. 
1953-54 
Regardless of education, anyone is bound to learn something from life. These ex-
perience factors are taken into account when students enter the Opportunity School by 
classifYing them according to standardized tests which attempt to measure scientifically 
what the student has learned from the school of life •••• A. student may progress as fast 
as his ability, initiative, industry and determination will permit. 1953-54 
Rapid progress is common among these adults for several reasons: they have a pre-
determined goal; their time at the school is often limited by financial considerations; 
they are inspired by associating with others of comparable age with similar problems. 
. 1953-54 
Whatever the reasons for leaving school, the person who later returns to renew his 
education finds it necessary to make adjustments. To assist with this adjustment, the 
school broadens its scope of instruction to include basic requirements of good citizen-
ship and basic social attributes. Every situation at the school is considered a "learn-
ing situation," whether it be in the classroom, on a work detail, or at a social function. 
Lessons in honesty, fairplay, cooperation, and industriousness are learned in practical 
situations of work and play in and out of the classrooms. 1954-55 
The school sees that each student moves as rapidly as his achievement will justifY. 
1954-55 
The school was originally started as an experimental vacation school for workerS. 
The need for such a school had been indicated by certain census and World War I sta-
tistics which pointed up the fact that South Carolina's percent of illiteracy was 18.1, 
ranking below every state save Louisiana. In addition, this State had no labor law or 
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school attendance law and children were leaving school before the age of fourteen to go 
into factories and mills for as long as eleven hours a day. Such a situation was aggra-
vating the literacy rate of our State and contributing to health problems. Out of these 
facts grew the idea of establishing a residential school which could give a second chance 
to boys and girls, men and women. 1955-56 
Combined with the school's academic aLms and achievements, accent on personal traits, 
like those listed, results in the development of a better informed, better qualified 
citizen •••• The permanent Opportunity School provides a campus-type atlll)sphere which is 
conducive to the attainment of these objectives. 1955-56 
keeping abreast of educational developments, the Opport\D\ity School expanded and 
improved its curriculum and methods over the years. But amuingly, there has been no 
change in its basic purposes: to provide the academic means by which those who did not 
coaplete their education during youth may acquire it in later years; and to awaken in each 
student a desire to be a better informed, better qualified citizen with high standards of 
personal and coiiiD\JI\ity conduct. 1956-57 
The key word in South Carolina has become development for the benefit of the economr. 
The aost significant wealth of any community is its developed human resourses. Latent 
brain power, like gold in a motmtain, requires an investment to realize its benefit. There 
is an i111111ediate need for educated men and women. Decisions and operations cannot wait 
until our present yotmg people grow up. When these needs are not answered, the economy of 
the co•tmity suffers. The coiiiiRlnity suffers too when an under-educated adult wastes ti111e 
or materials on the job, abuses our national resources and public facilities, votes un-
wisely, becomes the victim of selfish promoters, or conducts his private affairs so that 
h~ family becomes a charge upon our public sew ices. 1959-60 
.The general purpose of adult education is that the quality of life of the individual 
be improved for the benefit of society. 1959-60 
Admission Policy 
The yol.Dlgest pupil was fourteen, admitted for special reasons; the oldest pupil was 
sixty-four, a man who attended school with the aid of an insurance policy of a son who had 
been killed in Korea. The average age was twenty-six years. 1950-51 
· The educational level ranged from no schooling through high school; 140 were on the 
primary level, 245 w~re on the intermediate level, and 133 were in high school, with an 
average grade level of sixth grade-sixth month for the winter session and seventh grade 
for the SUJIIIDer month. 1950-51 
The administration relies heavily upon the alumni for locating and enrolling students. 
Fxequent correspondence, both personal and group, and special programs arranged for them 
to serve to 11aintain the contact between the school and the alumti. 1954-55 
Objectives 
· The school seeks as earnestly as ever to bring its students an awakening of self-
faith, new standards of personal growth, improved personality, desire for home improve-
ment and home ownership, a culture pattern which includes a desire for education, high 
health standards and practices, better food habits, and new appreciation of the arts, 
nature, orderly living, citizenship, personal relationships. 1955-56 
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Ten months of actual teaching was provided by the Opportunity School ..-hich is never 
closed. There were two semesters of 4~ months each and a month summer term. The va-
cations for administrative officers and staff were so staggered that there ~as always 
someone on duty for conference or consultation. 1951-52 
Students were classified and promoted on the basis of standardized tests administered 
by the Opportunity School. Those falling in the seventh grade level or under remained 
with their homeroom teachers throughout the morning. Those on high school level could, to 
some extent, choose their subjects. The mornings were devoted to basic work while e-
lective subjects were offered in the afternoons. 1951-52 
· Each student is required to do six hours of work per week in the buildings or on the 
campus or school farm. In this way, students are given an appreciation of the value of 
work well done and an understanding of personal responsibility in making this institution 
a clean, orderly, attractive, happy school home. 
qualifications For Employment 
The school has been fortunate in obtaining personnel who were not only trained in 
techniques, but who possessed sympathy and understanding which enabled them to help the 
students solve the complex problems confronting them. 
In 1951-52 the average age of the students was twenty-six. 
Financing 
Contributions from churches, American Legion Auxiliary, clubs and individuals. The 
accomplishments of the Opportl.Dlity School have been made possible by the cooperation of 
national and state agencies; civic, social and fraternal organizations; and individuals, 
assisted by the church, the radio, the press; and the faculty and the student body of the 
school. Each has made its individual contribution, without which the school could not 
haVe existed. 1950-51 
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ALUMNA STORY 
GLORIA REEVES CLARK 
FROM 
ADAMS RUN, SC 
AT THE 
WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
1952 
It was probably 1951 when I first beard of "The Opportunity School" • It was the summer session of 
1952 that I attended. 
It was quite an experieace to say the least. Prior to that time my schooling was limited to 1" grade in 
a one room lcllool bouse. Even bldt then I did like to read, which proved to be a help. 
COS (Carolina Opportanity School) scbooliDg was tbe Three R's plus lll1leh more. We bad 
auembly in a large room (AuditoriDID), meals in another area and say our blessings. I worked in the 
kitdlea with leJ'ViDI and deaD up. Mostly I wubed glaae& There were classes in English, math 
sdeaee and S. C. History. 
Mn. Clara Stroud taught English. There was one man teacher and Mn. Reis was in the Library. 
Dorm life was a new experieace. Abo, single beds, 4 to a room girls oaly and 1 shower for six. We 
walked netywbeu. Midweek either Wednaday or Thursday we bad an eveaiDg vesper service and 
on Sunday mominp we walked to a little church down tile bilL The Rev Loren Mead was the Putor 
there. 
On one oceasion we wart out to a lake for a swim. I remember wiDDiDg a candy bar for coming in 
first in one nee. (Lake behind National Guard Armory on Platt Springs Road, West CoiDJDbia, SC) 
The school itself' was housed in an old army barracks ••• an old bospital ••• maybe. Loag balls with 
rooms off to the sides, upon eaterillg tbere was a larger area to the right for sitting ••• and smaller 
area to the left. Maybe offices. On the wall in the oue small room was a picture with the word 
"etymology" on it. (meaning: the study of the history of words) Such a curious word, one I will 
nner forget. Beading and learDiDg bas beell an ongoing process since. 
My stay at COS was an eye opener, an awMening an iotrodudion to a world beyoad what I bad 
es:perieaced up to that point. 
Wisb I coald say everytbing went smooth after that and all my trials were happy, not so. 
After COS I attended Ridlland County School of Nuning and dropped out before completioa. 
It was midway of raising my family that I entered Roper Hospital School of Pradial Nursing in 
Cbarlestoa, SC. This pi"'p'aall I completed and worked there 27 yean before retiring Mardl1996. 
Gloria Reeves Clark 
SUBMITTED BY 
GEORGE M. SMITH 
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
Fehru&l'Y' 1, 195h 
Mr. JaMs Miles · 
Clemson College . 
Clemson, South Car~lina 
Dear Mr. Kilest 
This is ·a very special in'rltation. for you to come to the Opportunity 
School for a one-day session on February 1.5 as the guest or Miss WU Lou 
Gray. The purpose of th•S'•eting which I aa· calling is to discuss with 
a rev other selected rr ends ways aDd ileans or sett.ing up the OpportUDity 
School on a aore penu.nent basis. Miss Gray will retire in 1955 and it 
ia ~ent that tho!Je vho haft worked with her so loyally arid fai thtally 
throughtthe years help to thinlc thro~h this problea: "What vill happen 
to the school when Miss Gray retires?• . · 
Many have suggestP.d that it h.nction under a board or trusttes ,a. 
other state institutions. Others feel that this large plant Talued ' abtost 
,)It' two llillion dollars should be ued not cm~y for g~neral adul. t education · 
but also u a rehab ill~ ti n ·center and tor vocational training. 
Tc:na have exhibited your interest in this ~qae project and in the 
e?Ceellent work or. Miss. Gray •• , That ia why we are asking you to si• in on 
this •planning for the ·future seasion~. We need your thinlcing. 
JCH: 
Yours truly, 
J. c. Holler, Director 
DiTiaim of Iutruetion 
. ~: . 4 / . . 
~· . , . . . .~ . n I~'--l It ., , ·-' • ·, . I I 
P. S. '1'he ••t.iDg will ~· at 10:30 and the adjOUl"lllllent will be set by 
the group 1ri the ~terno<m. 
Calendar No. H. 1115 
Introduced by EDUCATION AND PUBLIC WORKS COM:VIITTEE 
Printer's No. ~H. Read the first time January 17, 1957. 
THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND PUBLIC WORKS 
To whom was referred a Bill (H. 1115), to create the South Carolina Opportunity 
School and to provide for the administration thereof, respectfully 
REPORT: 
That they have duly and carefully considered the same, and recommend 
2 that the same do pass. 
]AS. P. HARRELSON, for Committee. 
A BILl 
To Create the South Carolina Opportunity School and to Provide for the Admin-
istration Thereof 
Whereas, since the State of South Carolina had no functioning compul-
2 sory school attendance law prior to 1937, thousands of citizens of the State 
3 failed to complete even the elementary school grades, resulting in many citi-
4 zens with less than an eighth grade education ; and 
5 Whereas, from a practical viewpoint this amounts to more than one out 
6 of every four adults in the State being functionally illiterate, which is dan-
7 gerous to our democracy as such citizens are open to any "ism", especially 
8 Communism; and 
9 Whert-as, according to the 1950 United States Census only fifty per cent 
10 of the pupils of sixteen and seventeen years of age are enrolled in the schools 
11 of the State in comparison with a national average of seventy-one per cent; and 
12 Whereas, on the third day of September, 1947, the United States Gov-
13 emment, through the \Var Assets Administration, conveyed to the State of 
14 South Carolina nine hundred and ninety-eight and three one hundredths acres, 
15 more or less, to be used for a multiple educational institution known as the 
16 "South Carolina Opportunity School" and the "South Carolina Trade School"; 
17 and 
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JF!tcrcas .. the Opportunity School came into being in 1921, at Tamassee, 
South Carolina, with an enrollment of twenty-one pupils; and 
JVI!crcas, the school has continued to function each year since 1921 at 
various schools and colle~es throughout the State wherever space could be 
obtained until 1945; and 
Whereas, since 1947, the South Carolina Opportunity School has occupied 
the property conveyed by the \Var A~sets Administration, jointly with the 
South Carolina Trade Sdtool. Now, therefore, 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolimt: . 
SEcTION 1. The South Carolina Opportunity School is hereby author-
2 ized and shall be located in Lexington County on the property formerly oc-
3 cupied by the Army Air Force and known as the Columbia Air Base, which 
4 property the State of South Carolina rt>cch·ed by the quitclaim deed on Sep-
5 tember, 1947, for the joint usc of the South Carolina Opportunity School and 
6 the South Carolina Trade School. The school shall provide year-round train-
7 ing for adults interested in continuing their elementary or high school edu-
8 cation, or in taking refresher courses preparatory to college, with emphasis 
9 on personal development, vocational efficiency and effective citizenship. It 
10 shall provide night classes for nonresident students who are able to devote 
11 only part time to study, and shall cooperate with the rehabilitation department 
12 in providing basic general education and pre-vocational courses for the physi-
13 cally handicapped. In addition it shall serve as an adult education center coop-
14 erating with agencies and organizations interested in continuing education 
15 and in-service training. 
SEc. 2. The Opportunity School shall be under the management and 
2 control of a hoard of eleven trustees, seven of whom shall be elected by the 
3 Legislature, and two of whom shall he elected by the Alumni Association of 
4 the school. The tntstees so elected shall be citizens of the State who are in-
S terested in the aims and ambitions of the school. The tenth member shall be 
6 the State Superintendent of Education who shall serve ex officio. The eleventh 
7 member shall be the Govemor who shall be a member of the board, ex officio, 
8 and shall be chainnan. :\lembers of the board who are elected by the Legis-
9 lature ~hall serve for terms of four years and until their successors shall be 
10 appointed and shall qualify, except that two of those first elected shall serve 
11 for two years, two for three years, and three for four years. The two elected 
12 by the Alumni Association shall serve for four years. 
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SEc. 3. The board of trustees shall employ a director who shall serve 
for such term and under such conditions as may be pr~~cribed by the board. 
The director shall employ all personnel, subject to approval by the board of 
trustees, and shall define their duties. The director shall prescribe the courses 
of study and make all rules and regulations for the government of the school 
and shall be responsible for its operation and management within the limita-
tions of appropriations provided by the General Assembly. 
SEc. 4. The board of trustees is hereby declared to be a body politic, 
under the name and style of the South Carolina Opportunity School. It shall 
have a seal, which it may change at its discretion, and in its name it may con-
tract for, purchase and hold property for the purposes provided for in this 
act. It may take any property or money given or conveyed by deed, devised 
or bequeathed to the school, and hold the same for its benefit and use. The 
conditions of any such gifts or conveyances shall in no case be inconsistent 
with the purposes of the school, and the board shall not by the acceptance 
thereof incur any obligation on the part of the State. It shall securely invest 
all funds and keep all property which may come into its possession. It may sue 
and be sued in its name and may do all things necessary to carry out the 
provisions of this act. 
Stc. S. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby re-
2 pealed. 
SEc. 6. This act shall take effect upon its approval by the Governor. 
--.XX,----
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An Act To Create The South Carolina Opportunity School 
And To Provide For The Administration Thereof. 
\\'hen:as. :-;in<'e tht' St;4te ni South Carolina had no functioning 
compuJ:.ory !'~:hnul attendance law prior to 1937, thousands nf citi-
zens ni the State i:tilt-1"1 to ccJmJ.lete e\'en the elementary school 
graclc~. resulting in many citi~:cns with less than an eighth grade ed-
ucation ; and 
\ \"hcrro11. from a practical ,·ic:wpoint this :1mounts to more than 
one out of f'\·ery ifJur adults in the ::;tate being functionally illiterate, 
which i5 cl:m~erous to our democracy as such citizens are open to 
an~· "i~m", c,;pcdally Communism; aud 
Whc·reas, :lC\.-ording tQ the 1950 Cnited States Census only fiity 
per cent of the pupils ,.f ,;ixteen an•l se\"entt:en years of age are cn-
rollt:d in the schools oi the State in comparison with a national 
average '•f :;eventy-one per cent; and 
\\'hereas. r,n the third rla~· of Septf'ml~r. 194i. the t:nitM States 
Gonrnnlt"nt, throu~h the \\'ar Assets Arlministmtion, cum·eyed to 
the' ~tatt> of South t'arolina nine hunrlrcd and ninety-t'iJ;:ht and 
thrl'e llll(' lmnrlrnlths a~rc~. more Qr less. to he useo for :t multiple 
e<lncatinn:ll institution known as the "South Carc•lina Opportunity , 
Schuur· and the ''South Carolina Trade School''; and 
\\"l:ereas, the Opportunity School came into being in 1921, at 
Tan"tlS:it:C, South Carolina, whh an enrollmmt of twenty-one pupils; 
and 
Wlu~rt.-as, the school has continued to fnnction each year since 
1921 a1 ,·arious schools and colleges throughout the State wher-
e-.·er spac:-e cuuld be obtained until 1945: and 
"' Whereas. since 19-l7. thf' South Carolina Opportunity School has 
~-cupit'tl the property c:onv<'yed hy the War As~ts Administration, 
jointly with the South Carolina Trade School. 'Now, therefore, 
He it t.-nacted by the General As..o;embly vf the State of South Carolina: 
SECTION 1. The South Carolina Opportunity School is hereby 
authorized and shall he lr~t:ated in Lexington County on the prop-
my formerly occupied by the: Am1y Air Furce and known as the 
Columhia Air Base, which property the State uf South Carolina re-
.ttivM by the ftuitclaim deed on September, 1947, for the joint use 
of the South Carolina Ot>ponunity &:hoot and the South Carolina 
Trade SriiOOI. I he schOOl shill provide year-round training for 
adults interestM in coutinuing their elementary or high school edu-
I 
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Cation; or ·in t.akiag refresher .co"urses preparatory to college, with 
· m1phasis on personal development, vocational efficiency . and effec-
tive citizenship. It shall provide night classes for nonresident stu-
dents who are able to devote only part time to study, and shall co-
operate with the rehabilitation department in providing basic gen-
eral education and pre-vocational courses for the physically handi-
capped. In addition it shall serve as an adult education center co-
operating v;ith ageqcies and organizations interested in continuing 
education and in-service training. 
SECTIOX 2. The Opportunity School shall be under the man-
agemmt and control of a board of eleven trustees, se\·m of whoaa 
shall be elected by the Legislature, and two of whom shall he 
elect~ by the Alumni Association of the school. The trustees so . 
elected shall. be citizens of the State who are intere:<ted in the aims 
and anthitions of the school. The tenth member shall he the State 
Superintendent of Education ,r.·ho shall serve ex officio. The eleventh 
ntember shall be the Governor who shall be a member of the board, 
ex· officio, and shall be chainnan. Mm1bers of the hoard who are 
elected by the Legislature shall serve for terms of four years and 
until their successors shall be appointed and shall qualify, except 
that two of those first elected shall sen·e for two years, two for 
three years, and three for four years. The two elected by the Alumni 
Association shall serve for four years. 
UOTION' 3. The board of trustees shall employ a director who 
shall serve for such term and under such conditions as may be pre-
scribed by .the boa~ The director shall employ all personnel, sub-
ject to approval by the board of trustees, and shall define their du-
ties. The director shall prescn"'be the courses of study and make all 
rules and regulat;"')ns. for the government of the school, and shall be 
responsible for its •ration and management within the limitations 
of appropriations provided by the General Assembly. 
SECTION '· The board of trustees" is hereby declared to be a body 
politic, under the name and style of the South Carolina Opportunity 
School It shan have a seal, which it may change at its discretitm, 
and in its name it may contract for, purchase and hold property for 
.. __ .- __ ...., __ the purposes provided for in this act; It may take any property or 
money givm or coni-eyed by deed, devised or: bequeathed to the 
~he same fat .ia.beaefit aa4--tt~e;-ne.~c.,.onn.drliiititiinornnrs -nf------------
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. tbe purposes of the school, and the board shall not by the ac«pta.ace 
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thereof incur any obligation on the part of the State. It shall se-
turcly invest all funds and keep all property which may come into 
its possession. It may sue and be sued in its name and may do all 
things necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 
. . 
SECTION D. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed. 
SECTION 6. This ·act shall take effect upon its approval by the 
Go,·emor. 
In the Senate House the 12th day of February 
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-
seven. 
EaNEST F. HoLLINGs, 
Pres_ident of the Smale. 
SoLO:!otON BLATT, 
Sprakn' of the Horue of Refwtsentatiw•. 
Approved the 13th day of February, 1957. 
Printer's No. 5-S. 
GEoaca BaLI. TntK!IlYAN, JL, 
Gwer,.or. 
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The Opportunity School 
.ADUAL R£P(Rl' 
SChool year 1957-19.)8 
Three developnents lend special significance to this 1957-19.)8 annual report 
of the Opportunity School. -~ .. 
The first development is a series of changes in administration, for during the 
calendar 12 months preceding this report the Opportunity School has had no fever 
than three directors. Miss Wil Lou Gray, beloved founder of the school and its 
director for more than 30 years, retired only. a year ago in Ju~, am w.s suc-
ceeded by T.D. 'Watkins for an agreed-upon tenure of one year. Jesse S. Agnew 
succeeded Mr. Watltins prior to the opening of the 1958 summer session, thus 
bringing ~e number of directors to three within the short span of a single year. 
Mr. Watkins, of course, retired as he had planned, after serving the Opportunity 
School eleven years, 1110st of them as principal and assistant director during the 
tenure of Dr. Gray. 
Mr. Agnew, former~ head of the Speech-Hearing program in the South carolina 
Department of .Education, comes to the Opportunity School after a long-time 
association with the school, and with a full appreciation of its accomplishments, 
traditions and objectives. 
This first developnent, then, leads quite naturally to the second which can 
be summed up briefly: No change. 
Since nr. Agnew and l!r. l'Jatkins lmd both had previous associations with the 
school and with the policies developed through the maey years the school operated 
under the direction of Uiss Gray, it is obvious that the Opportunity School 
continued on a course charted through JDar\Y previous years, although three pilots 
shared the helm during the past twelve months. 
In a further developnent of the "no" change theme, it is noteworti\Y that the 
school's three directors in 1957-1958 agree that South Carolina's need for the 
unique and comprehensive services of the Opportunity School are undiminished. 
Every higlruay, every byway in · South carolina leads to the discovery of more and 
more persons 21 years of age and older whose lives are narrow~ circumscribed 
by lack of elementary or high -school education, and whose personal happiness, 
citizenship contribution and earnings are severe~ curtailed thereby. 
The third development is also of particular significance: This is the first 
annual report of the Opporttmity School to be made to its governing body, the 
Board of Trustees. In past years, of course, the report has been made to the 
Department of Education, of which the school was a part from its exper-
imental session in 1921, through the summer session of 1957. 
This new autonOII\V'" granted by the South Carolina General Assembly in 19S7, 
has already proved of inestimable value in continuing ithe humanitarian efforts 
of the school. For the first time, the school has as .its governing b~ a 
group of persons primari~ and undivided~ interested ln the Opportunity School, 
and whose unswerving purpose and devotion to its ideals have been demonstrated 
contirrually throughout this first year of independent operation. 
;._. 
~­! 
THE SXXJ..IS HERITAGE -~-
·-
l'lhat does it take to found a school which vill be still thriving, vigorous an:! 
useful after nearly 40 years? An abundance of JDODeTl (The Opportunity School's 
first experimental session at the Tamassee D.A.R. School in 1921 was financed by 
$100 from the state of South Carolina, ~100 from the illiteracy commission, a fw 
privately donated dollars, and food which came as "tuition" from students, Bid 
from kindly residents of the l:lalhalla-Seneca community.) 
Ivy-w.lled buildings on a spacious campus? (From 1921 until 1946 the Opportunity 
School was held on various campuses, first at Tamassee, and then in the .facilities 
of college&- Lander, Erskine, Anderson, Clemson, Columbia. Bot until 1946 did 
the school realize its dream of acquiring a permanent year-around site, the nearly 
1,000 acres and maey corridor-connected buildings which formerly housed the hospital 
e.t the eolumbia A1:rJt! Air Base. The ¥ar Assets Administration transferred the 
property outright to the state of South Carolina in 1957, after ~ent of only 
~9,376.3h, which was virtually balanced by the fact that Miss Gra¥ did not submit 
an expense account for the 1957-1958 school year. The property cost the United 
states $l,lt46, 798 and its fait value at time of occupancy was estimated at 194,260. 
The acquisition of this trcaer¥3ous real estate asset was the direct result of Miss 
Gray's personal eff'orts, am personal sacrifice. 
Determination and dedication of its leaders? Yes, lndeedl From a horse-and 
buggy beginning-literally-Miss Gray developed the Opportunity School into 
an adequatezy housed, thriving educational facility, staf'f'ed by eminently 
qualified faculty and administrative personnel, and aimed at a great humanitarian 
goal, improving the lot of mankim. 
The present administration realized this tribute to Miss Gray is inadequate, for 
no literary expression could do justice to the heritage she baa left the school, or 
to the invaluable contribution she bas continued to make as Director Bneritus 
since her "retirementV !levertheless, it is fitting to recognize her great work 
in this annual report, since previous reports were hers, and hence veiled her 
accanplishments in modesty. 
More than 10,000 persons have attended the Opportunity School. Of these 10,000 
plus alumni, an. impressive number have continued their education and entered the 
professions-medicine, law, education, pharmacy, mJrs!ng, journalism, for cample. 
But for every one of these there have been hundreds. who Improved their lot ln 
life less spectacularzy, but equally important, by becoming better citizens, 
qualifying for job advancement, learning appreciations of high health standards 
am by acquiring, in general, the knowledge, skills and outlook which make life 
happy and fruitful. · 
OOU.S -TOOO Am> YESTERmY 
Usefulness to the student has been the unwritten and unvoiced-but nevertheless 
evident-aim of the Opportwlity School curriculum through the years. On the one 
ham there have been those subjects which are essential to academic progress by 
paving the way for the acquisition of a state high school certificate and for 
successful subsequent attendance at schools.of'Jijaher·learning. 
...... 
VIrtual~ as important have been classes of particularly prectical nature. For 
example, in the early days the girls learned the essentials of the millinery art 
am same pursued it later as means of earning a living. Woodworking and home ec-
onomics are now being taught in this practical vein, and ceramics, art and music 
are available as ways of developing appreciations which ~ Opportunity School 
students would haver have gained otherwise. · 
Todayls curriculum, expanded and impt'oved over earlier years, continues to be 
guided by the school !s basic purpose: to provide the academic means by which those 
who did not acquire basic education during youth may complete it in later years; 
and to develop in students those attributes which are the trade-mark of the 
qualified, respected, productive, happy citizen. 
COORSE CF sruDY 
The basic skills of educatio~-spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic--
receive heavy emphasis in the Opportu.'lity School curriculUJ11, for these are 
the foundations upon which knowledge is built. However, all subjects needed for 
the acquisition of a state High School Certificate are taught on all levels from 
the lowest elementar,y grade through high school. Certain commerce subjects are 
now being taught, in addition to those supplemental studies previously mentioned-
home economics, woodworking, art, ceramics and music. 
The school's method of determining educational level and of "promoting" students 
is unusual, in comparision with the pUblic schools. Entering students are given 
a standardized test which indicates the student's educational level. This test 
takes into account not only what the student learned in previous years in the class-
room, but also the lessons learned in the 11 school of life. 11 The tests enable the 
student to be placed in the classroom level most appropriate to his needs; sub-
sequent tests, administered periodically, allow the student to advance as rap-
idly as his ability and industry warrant. This method has disclosed a repeat-
edly borne-out "rule-of-thumb" -intelligent, ambitious, industrious students 
over 21 average approximately a year r s progress every three months. 
The State High School Certificate in obtained by successfully undergoing an 
examination administered by the University of South Carolina. students 
attempt this examination at such time as the faculty believes qualifications have 
been met. In addition, the school a~ds its own diploma to those who pass the 
high school certificate examination with a scaled score of 50 or higher (a min-
imum of b7 is required to obtain a certificate) : and who demonstrate special 
proficiency in South Carolina history, English and citizenship. 
FACUL'IY AND Sl'AFF 
It is unlikely that arv other aspect of teaching is as rewarding-and 
demanding-as instruction of adults in elementary and high school courses. 
The needs of the adult student are quite different from those of the child and 
youth, requiring special understanding on the part of the teacher. The rewards, 
however, are great, because for these students this "second chance" for an 
education missed during youth is in all probability a "last" chance as well. 
Faculty and staff' change little from year to year, an io:lication that teachers 
and administrative personnel possess the necessary specialized requirements and 
attitude, and are dedicated to the accomplishment of' the school's aims. 
It is understandable that the preponderance of Opportunity ~hool students came 
from homes with limited financial assets. Affluent pareats, probab~ well-educated 
themselves, would hardly countenance less academic effort on the part of their 
children than completion of high school. 
But in addition to the students who come from low-income farm ani industrial 
families, there are some who did not drop out of school for economic reasons. 
The Opportunity School, in its near~ bo years of serving the educational 
needs of adults, finds that these are the princip.l reasons wh~. its students did 
not complete public school courses: indifference, their own or their parent •s; 
econom.is pressure to supplement the fam!l:r income; health. Virtual~ wery student 
falls into one of these categories. 
Increasing~, in recent years, the school has accepted persons with health 
problems or f4rsica1 handicaps. Marv ·of these are polio victims, and wheelchairs 
are a common sight in the school's lenghty corridors. Besides servirig the 
handicapped students themselves, their presence has also served to stimulate 
understanding and cooperation among the other students, maey of whom voluntari~ 
assist the harxHcapped. 
Minimum age "for students is 16. There is no maximum age, and a great J11BJtf 
students have been in the grarx!parent category. Among the most inspiring and 
touching elq)eriences the faculty and administration encounter is the quest of 
older persons for knowledge which JDa.IW persons take for granted: enough reading 
skill to peruse the Bible, for example. 
An active loyal Alumni Association in one of the school's great assets. The 
association has contributed immeasurab~ to maey of the school's projects, moral~ 
and material~. It would be helpful if more former students participated in the 
Alumni Association, but the percentage of participants is probab~ as good-
perhaps better-than that experienced elsewhere. 
mr.A.TION cmm 
Opportunity School facilities are particular~ adaptable to residential or 
11d~11 conferences or taining programs. Dormitory space and dining roan facilities 
are available, and the school is sufficient~ remote to encourage full par-
ticipation without excessive distractions. The SChool's facilities for meetings 
of this nature are open to sponsers of wort.lmhile projects. 
VISITmS 
The school has had visitors from DBI\Y nations, as well as from other states, 
and of course South Carolina and neighboring communities. 
Visitors from fara~ places often are directed to the school by federal 
agencies, and sometimes remain as long as a week, observing the methods and 
facilities. In return, the students gain from .these visitors first-hand 
Jmowledge of distant points t.nd lands which could not be equalled by other means. 
SPES:H-HFARllli rnmAP'l 
A few years ago, Mr. Agnew (now the school ts director) inaugurated at the 
school a residential therap,y program for children with speech and hearing 
defects. The child, accompanied by a parent, remains at the school a full week, 
during the summer session. Each of four weeks is dedicated to a special speech-
hearing problem. 
This program was held at the school again this year. 
A nursery is maintained during the summer session, enabling parents to attend 
classes While their children receive competent care and ~ision. · 
t\EU. BABY CLINIC 
A ~Jell Baby Clinic is held at the school throughout the year, sponsered by 
The City Union of King's Ie.ughters. Dr. William tieston Jr., is the pcysician 
in charge, assisted 'by the Lexington County Health Department and the school •s 
nurse. 
mamm smvrcES 
t-lomen students, wives of male students, and women of the community have bene-
fited from the school •s continuing service through its home economics courses. 
Q)jectives are to stimulate improvement of family health, family-school 
relationships, consumer knowledge and budgeting-spending. 
The Home Economics Department has also influenced students by personal 
counseling, encouraging ~ement to living areas, instructing in the making and 
renovating of clothing, and acquainting students and community residents ·with the 
fundamentals of homemaking. 
niE "lW" <F 'mE S:HOOL 
'The Opportunity School stands ready to serve a wide segment of South Carolina 
citizens who fall into these categories. 
* Actual illiterates 
* "Functional illiterates" with fourth-grade or less education 
* Persons seeking a high school certificate 
* High school graduates seeking a refresher course before 
entering college 
Approximately two-thirds of the children who enter the first gz:ade in aqy 
year in South Carolina public school drop out before entering the twelfth. 
These drop-outs have little hope of attaining arv real success in life. 
Hot ~ is the Opportunity School unique because it is the only school in this 
state providing residential elementary anCI secondary education for adults, but f.t 
is also unique among educational institutions in the United states: no other 
American school offers its unusual combination of residence instruction, promotion 
by examination, am curriculum designed to lead to a state high school certificate. 
• 
Just. as a foundation forms a base upon which a house is built~ so does a 
heritage provide a solid footing for progress. Proud of the past~ encouraged 
by the present and confident of the future~ the Opportunity School ls today 
better able to plan ahead than ever before, ner a year of operation under its 
autonanous government by its Board of Trustees. 
So much has been done by the school's leaders in the past., am yet much 
remains to be done~ including undertakings which Qould only be attempted under 
ind2pendent status. 
The school administration~ staff am faculty look forward to the future as a 
........ challenge which vlll be met with all the vigor am ablllty at their cCIJJIIBr¥1. 
ANNUAL REPORT 1957-1958 
Lay School Ni~ht School Total 
c:: .... c:: ...c c:: ...c 
~ .5 a) !! ~ as c:: E! c c ot.J J2 s {:. ..2 ~ {!. ~ {:. ..:o:~ 
"""" 
...... 
-
~ 
Enr()11ment . 6~ 158 221 "19 103 122. 8~ 261 343 
Average Age 33 22 27.2 2£5 27 26 29 2h. 26 
. 
Under 21 1lt 70 lOL 6 9 1~ Jro 79 119 
Over 21 6~ l/29 ·. 117 13 94 107 101 123 224 
Mothers Dead 19 26 _1.6_ 3 20 23 22 46 68 
Fcthers Dead 27 37 64 .7 3£5 h2 34 72 106 
Number lmricd 23 ho 63 18 78 96 Ll 1118 159 
Number !{embers of Church 62 20 182 16 80 96 78 200 278 
Pupils 5th grade and under lb 23 37 2 14 16 16 37 53 
Pupils 6t~7th and 8th _grade 19 8J 102 1 42 43 20 125 145 
Pupils 9th through 12th gnade 30 52 82 16 47 63 46 99 145 
Average Grade 7.6 · 7.6 7.6 9.8 8.0 8.9 8._7 r?.B 8.2 
Number Vetercns 68 68 53 53 12' 121 
l.Eor.mer. --Eull; , ~ 30 69 99 1 r)l.t 55 31 tl23 154 
SO~I CAP..OLINA OPPORT'JNI'l'Y SCHOOL 
SOURCE 
GENERAL FUND: 
Re?enue Sta+~ment 
l9S7-SB 
Tuition ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ e_8_7_._s_o_ 
Total (General Fund)••••••••••••••••••••••••• 887.SO 
SPEX:IAL REVENUE: 
Balance from Previous Year ••••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••• b,386,08 
Books and St~plieso.;••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,731.87 Quarters ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 8,654.6b 
Board ••••• 0 c •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 29 ,S47 ,18 
Maintenance Fees •••••••••• ; ••••••••• ~ ••••••• 7,248.86 
Medical Fees•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,899.S4 
Activit.Y Fee~ •• o•••••••••••••;•••••••••••••• L,~9.31 
VA ~ort H&ndling Fees••••••••••••••••••••• 749,00 Farm••••••~·~~•••••o•••••••••••~••••••••••••2S,68S,73 
Maintenance (F.mplo.yees) ••••••••••••••••••••• 6,325.24 
Miscellaneous,.............................. 963~56 
Total (Special Reveuue) ••••••••••••••••••• ,,.92,S4l,Ol 
GRAND TOTAL (Opportunit,yScho01), ••••••••••••• 93,428~51 
- . 
SOUTH CARO!J:NA. OPPORI'UNITI SCHOOL 
Classi:ication of Expenditures 
l.QS7-S8 
.ADmliSTRATION 
A, Pa:::sonal. Servioe: 
A-l Sala:"ii\S: 
Sup3r1ntende~t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Principal,r.e•••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••• S~enog~apher,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bookkeeper,.,, •••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••• ; •••• 
Clerk,,,~~••••••6•••••g••,••••••••••••••••••~•• 
Publi~it.yHBn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bostess •••• , •••• ~ ••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Extra Clerical Help, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Sal.aries), ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
A-2 Wages (Student Help) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A-3 Special P~ents •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . 
Total (Personal Service),, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B, Contractual.Sertices: 
B-2 Travel~,,.;,;, •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 
B-4 Repairs,,,,, ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• ;. 
B-S Printing and Advertising,,,,, ••••••••••••••• 
Total (Contractual Services),,,,,,,, ••••••••••••• 
C, Supplies: · · 
C-4 Office Supplies,,,,,,,,,., •••••••••••••••• ,, 
D, Fixed Charges and Contributions: 
D-2 Insurance,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Adndnistration),,,, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSTRUCTION: 
A, Personal Service: 
A-1 Salaries, ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• ; •• ; •• ~ •• ~.~ ••• 
A-2 Wages ••••••••••••••••• ,; •••• ; ••••••••••••••• 
A-3 Special Payments •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Personal Service) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Contractual Services: 
B-2 Travel,,, ••• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B-b R~a~~s•••••~•••••t••··~~··•;••••••••••••••• B-7 Other Contractual Sarvices,,,,, ••••••••••••• 
Total (Cont.~tual Services), •••••••••••••••••••• 
c. Supplies: 
C-7 Educa~onal Supplies,,,, •••••••••••••••••••• 
D, Fixed Charges and Contributions: 
D-1 Rents, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7,201,22 
800,8b 
2,9ll.b8 
3,269.24 
2,659.80 
1,199.90 
2,191,74 
32b.ll 
20,$$8.33 
619,62 
3S5.oo 
2l,S32.9S 
212,76 
34.73 
639.S6 
887.0S 
943.10 
12.so 
S0,961,12 
ll2,SO 
10,00 
lt29.S9 
S3.20 
11.92 
1&94.71 
3,831.98 
b8o,60 
• 
s. c. Opportunity School Classification ot Expenditures l9S7-S8 Page 2 
INSTRUCTION~ (ContiDned) 
Q. Equipment: 
0-7 Educational ~ment•••••••••••••••••••••• 18S.bO 
Total (Ins~~tion) •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S61 o82.91 
DIETARY DEF Ja~~'TI"!T.N!': 
A. Pe!"son:co.l Serr.we: 
A-1 S~iee 'I t. ·: ~ •• e 0 0 0., •• ~ 0 • ., 0 0 ., • !! • 0 ~ ~ •• c ••••• 
A-2 1#ages~oo~~ooa~oc;oeeco&~c~~•••••ooooo~••••• 
Total (Personal Service) ••• 4~··~··,••••••••••••• 
B. Cont:-actual. Services: 
B-h 
B-7 Repa~zs~·····~···~··•••••••••~•••; •• ~; ••• ~. ether Con~·actual Services ••••••••••• a••••• 
Total (Contractaal Services) •••••••••••••••••••• 
c. Supplie£: 
C-l Food S~plieScoooo~ •• ~; •• ~ ••• ~.~.~.~ •• ~.; •• 
C-11 other Surpl::i.es •••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• 
Total (Supplies) •• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Dietar,r ~t)•••••••••••••••••••••• 
INFIRMAR!: 
A. Personal Service: 
A-1 Salaz1.es; • ; ; ~ ; ••• ~ ~ •••••• ~ • ~ • ~ ••••••• ~ •• ~ •• 
A-2 Wages~•••3~~a~••••••••~~•••••••••~••••••••• 
A-3 Special P~~nts•••••••••••••••••!··~···••• 
Total (Personal Sarvice)•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. Contractual Services: . · 
B-2 Travel•••••c•~•••••••••••••••••••••••;••••• 
B-7 Other Contractual Services••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Contractual Services) •••••••••••••••••••• 
c. Supplies: · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C-6 Medical Supplies••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Int1rmar,r) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8mERAL PLAllT: 
A. Personal Service: 
A-1 Salaries: 
Maintenance·Man~ ••••••••• ; ••• ; •• ;.~ ••• ;;.; •••• 
Housemother;.;.~~.;.; •••• ~ •• ~ ••• ~~.;; ••••••••• 
Marsbaleoooooccoooo•••••••••••••••••••••••••~• 
2,SB7.7S 
7,601&.96 
10,192.71 
290.93 
36S.l3 
6S6.06 
30,03~c23 
2,097.93 
32,133.16 
1,2,981.9.3 
1,933.7S 
~6.2S 
283 .. 51 
h7.32 
192.90 
2$7 • .32 
Total (Salaries} ••• :•••••··~··•••••••••!••·~···· 6,637.3b 
A-2 Wages•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~126).13 
Total (Parsoaal Service)........................ 271 900.b7 
. . ... 
s. c. opportanitu School Classification ot EJcpenditurea l9S7-S8 
GENERAL PLANT= (Ccntinued) 
B. Contract-.l2l Services: 
B-1 Freight, ~ress, and Deliveries;; ••••••••• 
B-3 !elep~e·apa · felegraph,, •• ; •••• ; ••••• ~ •••• 
B I. ~)..,..,...... . . . -~ ~~~s•••~••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••• B-6 Water, Heat, Lights, and Pawer ••• ~.~••••••• 
B-7 Other Contractual Services ••••••••••••••••• 
Total (Contrac~aal Services) •••••••••••••••••••• 
c. Supplies: · · · · · · · · · · · 
C-2 Fuel Supplies •••• o••••~•o;.~;;;;.;,;,;.;~.; 
C-8 1-iotor V ehiole Supplies~ , •• ; • • • ; ; • ~;. • ~, • , • • 
C-11 Other Supplies •••• ~.~.;; ••• ;;.~;.~.;.;; ••• 
C-12 R~air S~l~e!~·~··~!!~~·~·~~~!·~~:~~~~~~ 
Total (Supplies),, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. Fixed Charges · and ·contributions: · 
D-2 Insurance,,, ••••••• ;.;;; ••• ;;;.~~.;;.; •• ;.; 
D-b Other Fixed Charges•••••••••••••••••••·~·!• 
Total (Fix8d Charges and Contributions) ••••••••• 
G. Equipment: 
G-3 Household Equipment, ••••••••••• ;;~ •••••• ; •• 
G-b Motor Vehicles and Equipment;,;.; •••••• ; ••• 
G-8 Other Equipment!'!!·~···•••••••••••!''!'''! 
Total (Equipment), ••••••••••••••••••• ~:·•••·~~·· 
Total (General Plant),,,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
FAHMt 
A. Personal Service: ·· 
A·l Salaries,;;;;.;,;.; •• ;.;,;~.~ ••••• ; •• ; ••••• 
A-2 Wages•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . - . 
Total (Personal Service) •• , •• , •••••••••••••••••• 
B. Contractual ·Serrlces · 
B-b R~irs •••••••••••••••••••••••,;;;,;.~; ••• B-6 Water, Heat, Lights,· and Power;;~;;.;,;.;,, 
B-7 Other Contractual Services,,,, ••••••••••••• 
Total (Contractual Services), ••••••••• ~··•••••• 
c. Supplies: 
C-3 Feed and Veterinar.y Supplies.,; ••• ; •• ; •• ;;, 
C-8 Motor Vehicle Supplies,,;;;~~;;;;;.~ ••• ; ••• 
C-9 Agricultural Supplies;.;;;,;.;;~;; •• ;;.;.;. 
C-11 Other Supplies,,,;;;,;; •••• ;;;.;;;;;;;~ ••• 
C-12 R~ir S~~~!B~!'''!~~·~!!!'~!~•'!!'!'~!• 
Total (Supplies) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
309.bl 
861.30 
3,98la.b6 
1),920,60 
3Wl.06 
19,bl9,83 
18,933.1.1, 
809.83 
2,.S7l.Sl 
6,2!,4.29 
28,S.S8,77 
l,9Sb.8.S 
16.00 
1&30,71 
ll,6b 
371.116 
813.81 
78,663.73 
2,6l,O,Ob 
1&,39.5.31 
7,03.5.3S 
718.06 
1,.309.03 
9S2.33 
2,979.b2 
2b,637~8b 
728~02 
bl8,96 
276,10 
S9S.SS 
26,6S6.b7 
Page) 
. .. . . 
s. c. Oppo!'tunity School Classification of Expenditures l.9S7-S8 Page 11 
F.Allf: (Co11·Hnued) 
D. Fix9d Charges -and 06ntr1b1ltione: · · · · · · · 
D-2 Insurancec••~····~••~•;G ~ .~~;~;~;;;;;;.~~;~~. 
D-b Oth~· ~.xed Chargea•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• a • • • ~ • 
Total (Fixs•~ Ch!!!rg'3S and Contributions) • • • ••. •,, •• 
G, Equipment~ 
G-1, Motor V cil1c1.se and Equipr:len·t~. ~ e u •;. •; • •., •• 
G-5 Agr1cultu~.l ~ipmectoe oo ; .•• -: ooco •••=•••••;• -
o-6 Livestocko~•••••••••••••••oooQ••••••••o••••••• 
Total (Farm)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . 
78.0S 
1&.00 
72.27 
1.0.30 
1,694.~~ 
1,777.$0 
38,S30.79 
GRAND TOTAL (Opportunit)r School) .................. - 2b2,5S6.0l 
SOURCE OF FUNIB: 
State Appropriation •• ~;;~;;~;;.;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~;~; 
Institutional Revenue.,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1SO,OlS~oo 
92,541~01 
mi2,556.0! 
c 0 p y 
----
October 29, 19~8 
Mr. J eue Agnew, Di.rec.tor 
S• c.. ~portuni ty School 
Wut Columbia, South CaroliD& 
Dear Mr. Apelfl 
We have been l'tlq1lelte4 to :])US 1q)OD the valldity of a pro-
poled conv8J8Dce ot certain properv utilised by ·the OJ:!ponuniv 
School and the Area Trade School 1ft LexSqton COUDty. · The sub-
ject propel'V ·1e located upon what vu fomer~ tbe Columbia 
A1'flll Air Bue. A portion of the ldnutee ot the •n.mc ot the 
Tnstee1 of the Opportunity School on Wedneadq, .Oc\®er lS, 
l9S8, recites that the Board ot Truteee adopted a ao~ion to 
ooa"tq lte interest in tb8 chapel to the Area Trade Sobool 1\Jb.. 
ject to the approval ot tbe Attorney General. 
A port1CI'1 of the land occupied ~ tbe Colwab1a A7:fq Air 
Base vas heretofore conVI1ed by the United State&l ot America to 
the State ot South Carolina by dead executed on the 3rd dq of 
September, 19!,7, the said deed being recorded 1n the ottioe of 
the Clerk ot Court tor Lexingtcm Counv in Deed Book 6-o at Page 
2. Thil conveyance cODtained certain restrictions, which. were 
released by inetrumente elated June 20, l9S.3, and August 2?, l9S6, 
reapectiv.:cy-• These instrumante are reool'decl 1D the office of 
the Clerk of Court ·tor Lexington Comty, but I do not -have the 
index data thereto. The ettect of these inst~ 11 to con-
vq in tee silllpl.e title ot the lands unto the State ot South 
CaroliDa. 
Exoluded tl'CIIl these oonv.,.anoea, however, aa ·a pol'tioa of 
land containing one acre, together with BuUdina I laS9, desig• 
nated u a chapel buildiDg. 
BT deed dated the 17th d&7 of July, l9b7, tbt United States 
eoanye<S the acre ot land Wtd bv.Udin& referred to to the South 
Carolina State Department ot Education. Converanoe vas made 
pll'suant to · the provisions ot Aot I 3118, Acta and Joillt Resolu• 
tiona, 19~1 • Tbia deed 1a reoordec1 1n the aftiee ot the Cltrk 
ot Court tor Lexington County in Deed Book 6.0 at Paces 1 and 2. 
Mr. Jessie Agnew October 291 19S8 
The buUd:lng which the Opportunity School proposes to con'Ye1' ita 
interest in to the Area Trade Scbool 1a included upon the prem-
ises of the deed l.aat :mferred to. 
These premiees were COilWJri abject to oerta1n restrictiau, 
the principal one ot which was that the premiaea t.zaabeferred, in-
cluding Building I 4S9 (chapel building) should l:e ued on-site 
oontinu'lUSl.y' tor the remainder ot their natural lite as a ha.se ot 
worship and chapel 1n connectiCD Vith wbat 18 lmow as the South 
Carolina Opportunity School anc:J the South CaroliDa Area Trade SchoOl 
under the supervision and direction ot t.be South Carolina Department 
o! Education and the South Carolina Board ot Edw.cat1on. 
A ceNation of use of the premiau tor religiou worehip would 
have the effect of g1v1ng the ONDtor, United States, the option ot 
taking posaeeaioc of the premise• by V1Q' ot reverter or to have "~~ 
paid to S.t the difference between tbe value ot the pruaiaes vitbCNt 
restriotioas and the prio• ac~ paid. 
There doee not appear to be 11\Y releue by tbe United States 
as to the nstriotiona on the use ot the premiees. 
It appears, therefore, that title to these preaiaes 18 TUted 
in the South Carolina State Board ot Education and that the use to 
which the building may be pu.t 1s ocntroUed by the tel'U of the deed 
JNrsuant to vhich it waa acquired. The Opportunity Sohool is, b1 
an Act enacted 1n 19S7, made a bod7 politic. It hu authority to 
•contract for, purcbaae, and hold prcperty.• Section 22-S20.3, 
Code of Law. The autbOI'it\1 herein granted 1a ntticient to con-
fer authority for the Opportuniv School to acquire realty, but 
it is not su.ff'icient, 1n the opinion ot thia office. to confer 
autbol'"itT to ccmvey realty. Williams v. ~lfi:' 217 s.c. 2b7, 6o 
S.E. (2d) S86. Moreover, the opportiaitt c ol at tbe time ot 
tbe acquisition of thiJ property had DO legal exleteDOe &8 a bod7 
politic but functioned aa aa etticiell\ and valu.eble adjunct ot the 
Department ot Education. 
The Sa~tth Carolina Area Trade School 1a not a bodt poUtic and, 
aa such, cannot hold title to real property. It 11 a funoticm ot 
the State, wi'th the authority' to 11181181• and control the same beiDa 
Yeeted in the State Board of Bd11catian. Purnant to statute, the 
State Board ot Education mq held title to real aud pencnal prop-
erty !n furtheranoe ot area trade IOhoole. 21-6Sl, et Mel., c• 
ot Laws, l9S2. 
P'rola the fOZ'SSOing it 1e '11/f opinioll that title to the preai• 
181 1n question hal never vested 1n the Opportunity School and 
that it bu no authority to lllke OOI'lveyance thtreot. Title to 
Mr. Juale Apw ,.,. , 
tae pNDiae1 18 ftated ill the State Board ot lduedloa, vhiah 
_, uke nob ue ot the properly u 1t viehe1 .OODIODIIlt with 
the tel'llll ot the dead purpant to vhlch 'th»Nilt7 wu acquired. 
I hln'e not O'f'8rlooked the tao\ that the ocnetderat!.OD Ot 
two thousand dollars paid tor these preJid.Ma ••, bOll Wor-
mation tumiahed •, provided 1D equal aiiOUDte by the Opportlm-
ity School md the Area Trade Sohool. It ll 11\V adentanding, 
moNover, that the halt ot tbe purchue prioe paid \7f the Op-
portunity Sohool was derived tr0111 Den..pabl1o leul'081i These 
.facts do not alter the ccmcluicnl bl:rein re&abed in tb&t 
whatever equitable interest other pareeo~ mv or aq not have 
1oes not .tteot the ultimate · title to the land• 1tl1ch re•ta 1n 
the State Board ot Educat1Cil. 
DRM:jf 
Daniel a. McLeod 
Aasistant Attomq General 
CC1 Mr. Be R. Turner, Director 
S • C • Area Trade Sobool 
Capitol Ail'pcrt 
Colubi&, South Carolina 
. . 
Hem. JNP '· Andersoa 
State Svperintendent ot Eduoaticn 
Wade llaq)ton Office Buildina 
Columbia, South Carolina 
OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES 
Y~ettng ot July 12, l9S9 
The summer business meeting of the Opportunity School Alumni 
Assoc~ation was held 1n the school lounge Sunday morning July 12, 
1959, with c. L. Magalia, president, presiding. 
. ; 
. This meeting had been preceded by a banquet in the school dining 
room on Saturday night, at which ~. J. Marvin Rast, Excutive Secre-
ta~, Methodist Board ot Education, South Carolina Conference, was the 
guest speaker. 
In the Sunday morning JDeeting, Miss · Marguerite Tolbert, assist,-_ !· 
ant director of the school, conducted the devotional. Miss ·Ruby 
Kelly lead the group 1n singing "MJ Faith Looks Up to Thee" and "Into 
MJ Heart." Mr. Agnew offered the prayer. Miss Tolbert read some 
familiar passagos tram Ph1ll1~1ans, telling us that the most important 
word in the verse was "think." She based her talk on that. Miss 
CarolJll Cromer read William Cullen Br:yant' s "To a Waterfowl. 11 
Minutes ot the meetins ot December 8, 19.$8, were read and 
approved. 
Mr. Agnew reported that the securing of ~itle to the land was in 
about the same status as previously reported. 
He also made a report on the Diagnostic center which bas been 
eatab~ishcd at the school in cooperation with Vocational Rehabilita-
tion. He reported favorably on the service it is rendering, and the 
financial bcnotits to the school. Be said that tbe rehabilitation 
students fitted in with our regu·lar students, and there was not a 
dual system ot oporation ot the two groups, but a coordinated system. 
Be answered questions concerning its operation. 
Mr. 'Magalia and Miss Tolbert reported on some ot tbe accomplish-
menta ot the alumni durins the past year. The purchase ot the silver 
service is some thing we're proud ot. It was purchased at the tremend-
ously reduced price of f297.JI-YI,They mentioned also Miss Gray•s 
portrait, which the alumni had o. great part 1n having done. and the 
service the alumni hnve rendered through the years bi thoir taithtul 
and loyal support in promoting billa attecting the school 1n the 
legislature. 
Suggestions were called tor as to how the school could benefit 
the association. Miss Ardella Pitts suggested that we might send the 
"Carolina Pioneer,~ school newspaper, to the alumni once every three 
months or so, incorpora tins alumni news into it. Mrs. Erwin sug-
gested that we ho.ve a publicity chairmnn to handle news. Other 
thoughts brought out were that we might get more students into the 
association by having o.n alumni luncheon immediately following 
' commencement, inducting now graduates into the association; that the 
banquet might bo held the woek before the ending of school so that 
alumni and studonts would get to know each other. and that a coMmitt~fi 
should be appo1ntEid to studJ tho matter and make some recommendatio11s 
as to how this thing may best be done. Thia wo.a put into. a motion 
,. 
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by James Fox, aocondod by Fritz Kuck, and passed by the group. Again· 
active local associations were mentioned to be 1n the for.m of study 
clubs or alumni groups.• Mr' . Magalia asked for the assistance of any-
one called upon in this matter. ~ 
He asked also for suggestions for new projects. Miss Brown 
suggested that the school should have a student from each county --
and that alumni should try to make the contacts. Miss Tolbert sug-
gested that we work on an entrance gate at the road coming into the 
school. Dr. Poole had once offered the Clemson architectural talent 
to design it and said that the Trade School brick mason students 
would build it. Miss Gray held said the garden clubs would lo.ndscape 
it. Our job would be to buy the bricks and mortar. Miss Lassie 
MOore asked it the Clemson otter would still be good, and Miss Tolbert 
said she believed it would. James Fox made the motion that Miss 
Tolbert be asked to contact the proper people to get the machiner,y 
in motion and get figures on costs and other information to be put 
bsfore the group at the fall meeting. Wreford Nabors seconded the 
~J~ion and it was carried. Mr. Cecil Burden made some suggestions 
CJ~CerDing tbe building Of it. 
Mr. Magalia asked and waa granted permission to appoint a new 
constitution committee. 
Mr. Magalia introcluced Mrs. Ida May Buckwalter, who is writing 
a dissertation on the Opportunity School. She asked that we help 
her in her work and said that she 1n turn would help our organizaticn 
by contacting a lot ot alumni. 
Miss Hazel Stringfield expressed the appreciation of the group 
tor the hospitality ot the school 1n having ua as guests for the 
week end. 
MrA Agnew suggested that we send letters to Miss Gray and Mr. 
Watkins telling them how much we have missed them. 
- The meeting was adjoumed. and the group was served a delicious 
dinner in the school dining roam before the members lett for their 
homes tn various sections ot the state. 
Despite the heavy rntns we were having from HUrricane . Cindy, 
approximately forty alumni and visitors wore present. 
Respectfully submitted, 
4-"Y~"'-~~ . /Zt£I.ze~A./ 
Mrs;7E. E. Bechtler 
Secretary 
OJESTIONNAIRE TO GRADJATFS OF mE OPPOR'IDNIT! SCHOOL 
~(~.,~s.,M~~----------------------­
IF A MARRIED wawf, PLEASE om MAIDEN NAME-;._-------------
PLACE OF BIRTH..._ ________ DATE OF BIR'lB AGE 
Ron'Eh bif !ear --
ADimSS 
-----------------------------------------------------------TELEPHONE& .BUSINESS 
------
CHUHCH !omMBERSHIP 
--------- -Dw~--om-~~a~t~~-n--
PRESmT OCCUPATIONa ______________ ._..NO. DEPEN~TB __ _ 
MARITAL STA'l'US: Single Married Widow Widower Divorcee No. Children 
----- ~-- ..... 
PERSONAL DATAt 
Do you ow your own home? Yes No • Urban Rt-:1!"al f'urburba:l • Check items 
which 7ou awns Car Rc.dio T.V'; llirrigerat'Or :Oeej)rreeze :;taihillg Machine • 
Are 7011 saving rP.gu'!i:-J.y :lii"the Tollowing? Pl"6c:se chockt J;iilding and Loan-
u.s. Bonds Stocks Inturance Your own business Other -. 
- - - -
EmCATIONAL A~T: 
Grammar school grade completed. Circle one. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 I a. Year __ _ 
High school grade completed. Circle one. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Year 
Years of college completed: Freshman, Sophomore, ·Junior, Senior. """~~y""'ea~r-
Diploma? Yes No • Degree Specify other business or trade""'i'C'1io 
attecded - -
Honors or special recognition in biib school or college 
• What college d~id~y'"""ou~a""~t""'ten~ai'W?-----
•te~tar~s-a!"''tl!"rte~na~e~a~"""opp~ .... o~rtr.un~1orti~D~ch~o~o~i"K'?-- ~ Did you receive a high schOol cer-
tificate at the Opportunity School? !es No • Year • 
Did you receive an Opportunity School d$loiili? Yes_lto_. !ear ____ _ 
EVAWATION OF OPPORTUNITI SCHOOL WERIENCFS: 
1. Why did J'OU attend the Opportunity School? ____________ _ 
2. What course did yoa take at the Opportunity School that bas meant most to you 
and vbTl · 
3. Suggest courses that woald have been helpful but which were not otferech 
J,. Haw did the Opportuniti School benefit 700 11l08t? (Check Six) 
A. Increased knowledge B. Development of a desire to serve others 
B.-:tnspiration to go forward I.----uelped me to get a better job 
c.-nevelopment ot selt confidence J.-selped me to finish high school 
.D.-social development x;!lelped me get in college 
B.-Greater joy of living L.-stepping etone to further training ·as: 
F .--nevelopment of great appreciationl.. H1lree 3. CiYil Servaat 
o.-nevelopment of curiosity 2. Office Worker b. 
-- ------------
QUESTIONNAIRE (cont.) 
S. List your hobbies·-------------------------
6. Are you a member of a public l.ibrary? Yes No 7. List newspapers and 
--
magazines you subsoribe to: _______________________ _ 
8. To what extent have you traveled? CiA•cle. Canada, Mexico, Europe, U.S., Ot.lte:-
9. Are you an active member of the Cppor-~ity School Alumni? Yes No 
Of your county Alumni Association? Yes No 
--
10. List civic and church organizations of which you are a mel!lber. ______ _ 
List offices held and services rendered church or commuc~ty: 
----------------
l.l. Did your expe-:-iences at the Opportuni.ty School inEPire you to send your chlldr·;n 
through high school? Yes No •••• through collegr,? Yea No • Give number of 
your children who w~re gria'ua'ted fran high school • :::whOba.ve gone on to 
college ..... ntl~ber who were graduated from college • 
12. Give weekly salary when you entered the Opportunity School: ______ • 
Give weekly salary now: • 
13. List below lasting values gained from attending the Opportunity School. 
14. List suggestions for improving the Opportunity School. 
lS. Other comments: 
If possible give names of any alumni who have recently changed their addresses and 
give new addresses. 
-Miss Lessie Moore 
Field Representative 
Opportunity School 
West Columbia, s.c. 
Dear Miss Moore: 
THOMAS A.YAWKEY 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
SUITI!. 27150 
NEW YORK 
April 31 1961 
Mr. Yawkey bas forwarded to me for reply your 
letter of March 29th1 addressed to him in South Csroli.Da. 
He -.iutains this office to bandl e all matters of 
a busi.Jiess nature; aDd consequently he does not make 8IIY' business 
appointmeDts vh1le he is at South IslaDd. In fact, he prefers to 
have all corre&poDdeDCe1 unless of a purely persOD&l nature, sent 
to this address. He suggests, therefore, that you write to me --
or to Mr. Yawkey at this address - outl in1ng vhat you bad planned 
to take up with him. Be expects to come north shortly, aDd I shall 
be glad to take the matter up with him at that time. 
Sincerely yours, 
JD 
--
AprU 6, 1961 
!be euol.osed toldttfl giYa a detaUed dcwe!"!ptioD ot probab~ the men 
ulqu 8Cihool !JI the Vzd.ted States. I~ !a 1.oca.tad 1J1 the aeater ot a ft%7 w-.; 
dertal state. '!II{! utlva boM aDd ~ adapted hme, · . 
' . 
. . •, .· . 
· · I aa 1\ll"a 'J'CM baYe ttit the need fOP auah a sohool, vhicb ael"'t"d pepple . 
no are neldzlg a •eeoaal abaDoe• at .a ed'IIO&tton. CanaiD~, 0.01'1~ bU 
•nt a l.arc• DU:IIIbGJ' of students to th18 sabool, which bas beMl 1n ex1steaoe fott 
f0r\77eus. ·. · 
· Dae to the taot tba\ MJ17 people !a S•th CU'Ol1Da ue f.D a l.,._!ao_. 
· · bracket, due to the taot that tbell" eduaat1cdllnel 18 lbdted, thq tW it 
dttt!nlt to .nace to a better job~ It beaCI!JeS a naioae circle. ~· 
. · people are gNIId olts..e.. bat thq aeed tbe "-' 11hiob people ot _.. ue · 
. . able to ~·• thelle · 
!llroqh the~ flltereeted peaple, a~hes, reliaioue and ci'do orgaDll• 
. Atlca haYe oaatri!Nted hDd• to help thetle deeerrlnc people attend Opportuuiv 
Sohaol, ~· cleduoUble aitts haft ••!"'ed a two-tolAI pazpoee - to the ginr · 
~ to the rM!ptaat. 
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MaD;y peop1e baTe J"eCei'fed their high aohool d!plomu and haft beeza able 
· to HCU1"8 better pos1t1oaa because ot th18 boo8t to their educatiOD&l. 110Nle. 
F1Te lmDdNCI dol.l..an •1Dta1na a pel"80D 1D tbe Opportaity School teD 
110Dtba. 
U 7G111 the idol of aD7 people, wauld help th1a cause by •end!Dc a cheok 
to the Opponmv Scbool.., Wen Col1Dibia, South C&roliDa, TOU cOBl.d nefti' be1p 
a better cause. .l gift et tiw lmDdred, tin thoasaDCS, tuty thoaADII dollue, 
or AliT uoan\ )'allllhoald cbooee to giw woald be tbe createat th1nc that Mr. 
Thcaa8 A. YavkeT cou.t pottsibq do tor h18 adopted state. Aza ilmlat.D\ !Ja 
lalaaitr t.a tbe preatee\ ot aU im88tmeDt8. 
Pleue think seriouq about th18 1mpol't&Dt natter and ciw u cceroaaq 
u J'Gil can. 
~ · 'ftanlr1zai TOll for lztT cou1deratiOD 11h1oh yoa might •haw and with an !GOd wieb• to yao., X a Silloereq ;roun, 
Lesaie MeN 
Field Rep~aetatiw 
-
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•• 
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Miss Lessie MOore 
Field Representative 
Opportunity School 
West Columbia, S.C. 
Dear Miss Moore: 
OF'F'ICES OF' 
THOMAS A.YAWKEY 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
April 19, 1961 
I have your letter of April 6th, and was interested 
in receiving the information about "The Opportunity School of South 
Carolina". I cert~ do not question the fact that it is the most 
unique school in the U.S.A. 
In recent years I have found it necessary to restrict 
my donations to causes either in my own locale or in locales vith 
which I am direct:cy connected. I am sure you can readi:cy understand 
my policy in this regard, as demands are numerous and extensive. 
However, in this instance I have decided to make a 
five lnmdred dollal" donation, and I sincere:cy trust it will be help. 
f'ul. There are many wonderful and worthy causes, and I Wish I could 
contribute to all -- but this is an impossibility. 
I appreciate your letter and your comments about me. 
The manner in which you prese~ed your case perhaps influenced me more 
than aey other one thing in mak:tng .this donation. You should have 
little difficulty in securing many donations vith a similar approach. 
I should like to return your good wishes -- good luck 
and good health to you. 
Sincere:cy yours, 
TAY:JD 
(Dictated but nat read) 
.. · .. 
,i. 
·' 
~~~'• 'ftnMf A. Yakll7 
la20 Lcdltc'- .lftDU . 
I• t'ol'k 17, llew Yon 
D ... *• Yawkrqt 
. -.- . 
.· 
April_ 21, lMl 
Your Jdn latter &lid ,___. ecmv!WUe to the Oppo~ 
'-ltr 8ollloo1 tllrllled •• Vt ._ 118Y .. fCJfp\ ,_ ad 7fNI 
~l'fr to OGJ' Mbool. 
. !td8 Clt' 1d11 aable tea peaple fltaa GeOJII•tc.a GGaDV 
te a\teall 1M BE tr HU!Ge• l'IM 11 to lul.T 8. Y• wU1 be 
11eartq troa tbetlt atwln\8 1lbea thq ...,. •thank-7ft• for yoar 
~. V. •* -. hltn atudellia wlao will l'dltet andlt to 
t~~tu •.nr aa1 to thtbt ataw. 
. . ~-
Ve •!Do~ hcpt 70'1 oaa bt pri~ ~ mit • aa•• 
u.. 8ll4 ,., t1Nt.-baDcl SDtON&tt.a &boll' OUI' procru • . 
llltll all coed ..Uhea to J'GIIl, I • 
~JOUN. 
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~<!~ 19, 19S1 
The President of the United Statea 
The White ~Oils~ 
r!e.sbingt~n, :J. 0. 
On ths e"?"eni:lg ot Novet!!ber .3 Governor Hollinp ot South 
Carol.ins i.nrl+.~ ~. WU Lou Gray, a f'n.'l!at-1:3 ~dueator, to ~• 
on a eut·::d:.!; 7'! progra.-; 1n yo~r ber~1i'. ,.;Lis little ~hub~;r 
l.ady1 f.j .. ~'l~~-'!' Of t~9 f:imOUS CpportUU!~ 'J~!100l rcr adultS .a:'Jd 
out.-or-s~hc:::~l Y'-"Jt.h stirred the pe01_:..l{; e:t ;_'his stat:3 l'to think 
before you voteu and gave h.gr reaSo!!!! vey she would support 
the Delllocratic ~rty. The effect wu ele~trie. It is the 
conaer;~i:s ~:--..C!~ ''!ciss '1:11 Ll)u• pushed Sou-;•1 C:trolina over the 
tq> tcr ~~ :.:.e~c:rata. Plcaae :l.Slc Gc-:c!"nor l!clli!'.gs about this 
lt'rlng orw:cS 
Dr. Gl"'Q' fOUJXJecJ . a school 1D 1921. knowo aa Tr..e Opportunity 
School tor vortb;r adults. Tb18 acbool 1s nov .tamoua arowld the 
world as the first of its kiDd 111 tJds o-:mnt:ry. Itssb&l1c pur-
poee is to give a second cbance to th..,se indivitaals who have 
tall.ell betweeD tbe oraca educationan~.p. 
!hrough the year1 hundreds ot a11b~n:s have achieved u 
doctol'll• 'DUJ'Sea, teachers, m11li8tera, etc. because pepple 111 
hicbeJ- ina~ brackets have cued enough to help thea to attend 
the Opport;UD1 ty Scbool. 
It coats on}T titt;y dol.l.are per month to maintam a peN• 
1D tb18 school vh!Dh 18 1D session ten i.!ontha each year. 
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Mr. President -2- Mq 19, 1961 
I aa daring to uk the President of the United States &Del 
h:lalloval.y wile tar a moneta17' gift for our Scholanh1p FaDeS. 
Your gift VCNld mean JIIUoh to the need;" students o.f' OUJ'> 
school &Dd to au vonderfnl ~outh Ca!'"OllDa. The eacloaed b.,. 
chuN descrlbea out set-up pertectq. 
Yoa are a grand Preaidentt Even the Republicans are ad-
mitting this tact. We DemOOl'&ta knew it before you became 
Preaiden~. DOlllt let Castro get you clwnl 
I~ paver to you 1n yaur dynam1o leadel"'lhip of the tree 
world. Witb eve%'1' good wish, I aa 
LM:cgh 
&ae l.as':.tre 
L.:ssie i\~I"e 
:J'ielr:"' ".~presentative 
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OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 
LEXINGTON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXIST lNG FACILITIES 
PLOT PLAN 
.. . .. . . . '~'-"\ 
··.r: · ..f~-t·~~]i:·:.if;:;f;~-~ r + , .. t' t" )' 
INFIIIMARY 
R£CIEA TION HAll 
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C!I"MIC'5 ANO ART 
WEST DORMITORY (A) 
IUILOING CONDEMNED 
PICNIC tlREA 
CHAPEl & RED ClOSS IUilDING 
MEN'S DORMITORIES 
RESIDENCE 
HNNISCO~lS 
SCI£t-IC£ IUILOING 
MISCflL,.NfOUS STORAGE 
EXHIBIT A-1 
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~UAMAH [ M<~Ht~N.~A 
OriiiiCCTOIIII 
Mr. Micajah P. Caskey 
Acting Supe :-intendent 
ST~TE: OF' SOUTH CAAOL.INA 
BUOGtT AHO CONTROL aOARO 
South Carolina Op-pOrtunity School 
West Columbia, South Caroli~a 
Dear Mr. Ca..:ke y : 
. . . 
..,.:, . 
May 16, 1967 
At its meeting on September 22, 1966, the State Budget and Control Board 
authorized an exchange of property with the Co~u?'l_bia-Lexington Airport Commission. 
Deeds to the property were exchanged today, culminating negotiations which have 
extended over a period of several years. 
The Budq<!t and Control Eoarc , in authorizing the exchange of property, 
adopted a resolution defining the campus oi the Opportunity School. A copy 
of this resolution is attached for your records . 
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YiH£1<CAS, tbe State of lout. Caroliu acqwred laAd• ~a 
•• the Colwnbla A .rmy Air Baae for ed~atioaal &ad o&ber parpo•••• aDd 
. WH'EMC.AS, the So\IU. Cai'OU .. Area Trade kbool• aad tbe 
Senath Carollaa OpportaDlty Sc~l baH demoaatra&eci tbelr a•ed• for 
defl.Ded C&mJN8 ar .. a, aM 
WHJ:Jl US, &be C••ral.4 aaem&»ly baa by aeperate Acta 
autborla..& &ae bod&•' aDd Coatrol a<aari to ••U aM uebaaa• !aDd at tbh 
1lte \aDder cenalD co.dldoaa, aad 
. . 
"'H'CRUS, tbere la a..S for orderly \laa aDd cilapoaal of 
U~e•e larad• l• the .... , lAtel'eeta of tbe State, DO'IIt Ci1erefore 
8£ IT!-~ ~OLV~D: (l) The f'>uoaet aad· c.oatro1Uoanl doe• 
hl'eby aaree to deed to tiM C.olUDbla•l.Aala~~C>a Airport Commlaeloa 
app~amately 8•• (5) acre• of 8cate•OWt'Ded laDd oa Piau :~pr1aaa f.oad. . 
bela& a4jac .. t to 1aod prevlo•aly traaaferred by tiM ~oard to •• dri Comml••ioD, 
aDd to cleed approximately tee UO) aerea of laad...., occ"P'ed by tea ~rea 
Trade Sebool, NicS laad belaa Nuded by CaWon.la Aveaae, AJa-.ma 
Street aDd a one bwwirM foot (l 00') etrip aliDDJ tbe aortta.ea~era bo~ary 
· ~f tba ;. Na Trade Scbool, · 
SAlt' D!S:ED oeiDI araatee la aacba•&• for appi"'almac•ly ten 
aDd thrH•teDtht acrea UQ.l) bo.acted oe Ule So\db by boa&oc AYeD\M aftil · 
bound eel oo tba W e8&, Sor&b aDd Ca•& by tba Opponually kbool. 
(Z) Tile campo• of tile Opportaai&y lcbool abalJ coa•lat of 
app!'Oxlrrlately oaa hw.clrecl awea (lOT) act•• bo.uaded by Florida Street 
aad Jsoaton Aveou aDCI .. llowlac •"P•I'tJ UDe oa ~. Nonb aMI Eaat 'of &be 
land• acq~red •• a pordoa ol ColU~nbla Army Alr .Laae. 
. (3) Tbe campaa •I tie Area Trade Scbool •baU coa•lat of two 
tncta &otalltaa app.I'O&liDa&elJ oae ,tM&Mred ·c.•tr-A•• (liS) acree il«~«"e 
. tbe laraer tract l• booad .. oa tao Weat by property of tbe AbJIOI't ~ba~ot;ta, 
oa t.be So~ta by CalUorala A• .. ••• Ala~a S\rMt aed Keuueky Loop, oa · 
tbe Caat bJ Lealapa Ayeaue, ColwDWa Clftle &Aid Vermoa& .A,..ue, aad oa 
. . , 
tba ·Nonh ~Y laada of &ae Ara•• plaat of SyiYaaia Zl.ectrlc PI"'«hact•, lKit'rpor-
ated. Tba ~•ll•r tract, coatalalaa lorty•ame aDd two-tM&adretba (49. 02) . 
acr•• l• .boUDded oa the Soutb .by laMa leaa .. to lh• Palmetto 0\l&.df)Or 
!ilaCol'ical Drama A •toclatioe, OG tbe Nortb aacl W eat by other laftd1 of tbe 
State of Sovtb Carolina aDd oD tu Ca•t by laDd baloaaln¥ to otb•r•~ aaid 
tract belea abowa •• lot 1 on plat elated Jaly 1', 196!. 
\ 
( 
I 
·. 
' • i 
~I 
/~ 
. . C4) ·lba& a alaty loot f60') roact.ay la tlecicated aloq the •••t•na 
boaDdary of prop•ny laaaecl ao Uae Palmetto o-&Woor Hb&orical Drama 
A a.oclado• aortherly to a polat appi"'Jdmately oDe tbouaaDII ae¥ea buadr~ 
feet Cl, 700') from Platt Spriqa lteact, aDCl ...... lo a aeoaral 11reatarly 
41rectioe to lateraect 1rt&b the Old Banw•U Road diriclla& &be remalDdeJ' ,.reel. 
(5) Tbal the are» •~• •• lot .It oa tbe J•ly 1, 1965 plat 1a 
aaalar~ lor ua ol tbe DiYiaioll ot Ge .. ral la...tcaa low tba 5\lrpl"'a Propert) 
doutloft proaram, ao tbat Iota E aDd F pNYide a total of approaimatelJ 
alevao aDd ll••·tealha (11. 5) acl'tta lor tbla parpoaa. 
·co) Tbat plata of Ula property be prepared abowlaa land ~•• •• 
preacrit...S ia thla ~e110.baUoo, ,..ltb r-alader pal'eela al~ hwltc:ated tn•reoo. 
Adopted tWa --·-· _cia r of ·-.:.1 f. • 19C)b. 
P. C. s .. ltb. See re&a ry 
-r 
&.Aaar A. browa, balrmaa 
a .. te I'•D&ec• CommlUee 
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. STATUTES AT LARGE 
CPILU. An Polunn I.Awa-1969 
Ko. 316 
[No. 376 
An Act To Amend Sec\lon 22-623, Code Of LaWJ Of Sou\h 
Carolina, 1962, Rel&tmc To The Board Of Trutea Of The Sou\h 
Carolina Opponuni\T School, 8o AI To IDcreaae The :R111Dber 
Of Members. 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina: 
SECTION 1. Truteea.--Section 22-523 of the 1962 Code is 
amend~ by striking on line three ''eleven" and inserting "fourteen", 
by striking on line three "seven" and inRrting "ten", by striking on 
line six "tenth" and inserting "thirteenth", and by ltriking on line 
eight "eleventh" and insertinc "fourteenth". The section when 
unend~ shall read :-
"Section 22-523. 11te Opportunity School ahall be under the 
management and control of a board of fourteen trustees, ten of whom 
shall be elected by the leplature, and two of whom shall be el«ted 
by the alumni association of the school. The trustees so elected shall 
be citizens of the State who are interested in the aims and ambitiona 
of the school. 'n1e thirteenth member ahall be the State Superiutend-
ent of Education, who ahaD IU'Ye ex officio. The fourteenth member 
ahall be the Goftl'nor who shall be a member of the board, ex officio, 
and shaD be chairman. Members of the board who are elected by the 
· legislature shan serve for tams of four yean and unb1 their sue-
cason shall be appointed aDd lha.ll qualify, except that two cl those 
first elected sballlel"ft for two yean, two for three yean, and three 
·for four yean. 'nle two elected by the alumni asaociation shaD tene 
for four yean." 
BO'l'I05 I. Tmu of additicmal members-of the three addi· 
tional members added to the board of trustees of the South C... 
tina Opportunity School by the provisions of this Kt, one shaD 
Rrve an initial term of four yean and until his sucxessor ia appointed 
and qualifies, one shall sene for an initial term of three yean and 
until his successor ia appointed and qualifiea, and ene sbal1 tene 
. ' . for an initial term of two years and until his IUCCeiiOf ia appointed 
·. · and qualifies. Successors ~ aerve four-year terms as provided 
in Section 22-523. .• 
BO'l'IO:R S. ftne d'~Tbia ec:t lbaU take eftect apoo ap-
proval by the Governor. . 
· Approved the 2nd day of July, 196J._ 
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• At a General Aasembly BegUD lV. • 
.. . 
be Holden ll Columbia, on the-
Second Tuesday in Jllluary, in tbe 
Year ot Our Lcrd One Thousand 
Nioe Hundred and Seveaty·Two, and 
Thence Continued by Divers M· 
joummeots to tbe _____ _ 
day or ________ _ 
1D tbe Year of OUr Lord One Thousand Nine HUDdred and Seventy-Two 
AN ACT 
To Am~nd Section 22-522, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962, 
Relating to Courses to ~ Provided for Certain Persons by the 
South Carolina Opportunity School, so u to Further Provide 
Therefor. 
Be it mactetl by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina: 
StcTION 1. Section 22-522 of the 1962 Code is amended by de-
leting "physically" on line eight. The section when amended shall 
read as follows : 
. . 
"Section 22-522. The school shall provide year-round training 
for adults interested in continuing their elen1entary or high school 
~ucation, or in taking refresher courses preparatory to college, with 
emphaais on personal development, vocational efficiency and effective 
citizenship. It shall pro\·ide night classes for nonresident students 
who are able to devote only part time to study, and shall cooperate 
with thf' rehabilitation department in providing basic general edu-
cation and prevocational courses for the handicapped. In addition it 
shall serve as an adult education center cooperating with agencies 
and organizations interested in continuinc education and in-service 
training." 
SECTioN 2. This act shall take effect upon approval by the 
Governor. 
-XX-
In the Senate House the. 
in the Year of Our Lord 
Approved 
MAY 1 t 1972 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) 
) 
) COUNTY OF RICHLAND 
I, Kenneth P. Woodington, Attorney for the South 
Carolina Opportunity School, an educational institution of 
the State of South Carolina, do certify that the State of 
South Carolina, Budget and Control Board, .. is the owner ~n 
·fee simple of· that certain real property hereinafter described: 
•. ·:1 .. ·.: .. : ~~:··:. .. . 
All that certain piece, parcel, or 
tract of land situate, lying and 
being in Lexington County, State of 
South Carolina, formerly known as . 
a portion of the former Columbia 
Army Air Base property and originally· 
containing 998.03 acres, more or ··.-= . 
. less, as shown on a map entitled 
"Columbia, South Carolina, Columbia 
Army Air Base, General Layout, Base 
Engineer Office," dated January 20, 
1944, Drawing ND-2186-106, a copy 
of which is attached to a deed 
. · recorded in Deed Book 6-0 at page 
F • •• • .: 2, Office of ." the . Clerk of Court ·of · · . 
. ,~r:.~~i:·-;-~-~~·:Common ·Pleas ·for >Lexington · CoUh ty ~ · ··· -.~ .. _;;., _,:;'..: ., ··· · .. .... . ~~···.14.t. ·~ -~ 
South Carolina, saving and excepting 
therefrom certain lots, parcels, rights 
and interests in said land theretofore 
alienated, conveyed and otherwise dis-
posed of by the State of South Carolina 
and predecessors in title, more . · 
particularly mentioned, described, and 
set forth in prior conveyances, etc. 
of record. 
There are no enc~brances~ liens, or assessments 
or other limitations affecting the use of described .property 
for the purposes intended. 
March 24, 1976. 
Kennet P. WOOrigton 
Assistant Attorney General 
(RS98, H3739) 
An Act To Amend Section 22-521, Code Of Laws Of South 
Carolina.. 1962, Relating To The South Ca.rolin& Opportunity 
School, So As To Cha.nge The Na.me Of The School To The WU 
Lou Gray Opportunity School. 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina : 
SECTION 1. The General Assembly finds that it is appropriate to 
change the name of the South Carolina Opportunity School to the 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School in honor of the founder, Dr. \Vil 
. Lo~ Gray, who served as director for thirty-six years. 
SECTION 2. Section 22-521 of the 1962 Code is amended to read: 
"Section 22-521. The Wit Lou Gray Opportunity School is 
hereby authorized, and shall be located in Lexington County on the 
property formerly occupied by the Army Air Force and known as the 
Columbia Air Base, which property the State received by quitclaim 
deed in September 1947 for the joint use of the Opportunity School 
and the South Carolina Trade School." 
SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon approval by the 
Governor. 
In the Senate House the 7th day of April 
In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and SeYenty-
six. 
L. MARION Gll£SS£'rTE. 
Pr(sidt!nt Pro Tempore of the Senat~. 
Rtx L. CART£It, 
Speaker of the H o~tse of Represe1f.tati:·,•s. 
Became law without the signature of the Governor. 
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House: McLellan, B. L. Hendricks. Jr., 
.:\ttorney: 
Stenogracher: 
.'late: • 
~0.: 
Simpson, 
Martin 
Draffin 
Yonce 
~arch 22, 
7200A 
1984 
A JOIYT RESOLv~ION 
-
':'0 PROVIDE '!'HAT THE.STATE BUDGET .;.'10 CON':'ROL BOARD IN CONJUNCTION 
WITH THE STATE HOUSE COMMIT'I'EE SH;..t.t, H;..V! A PORTRAIT PAINTED OF ONE· 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA'S ~tOST DISTING:::sHED CITIZENS, THE LATE: DR. WIL 
LOU GRAY, AND PLACE IT IN A SUITABLE ?~CE OF HONOR IN THE STATE 
HOUSE. 
Be it enac~ed by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina: 
SECTION 1. The State Budget and cont:ol Board in conjunc~ion with 
the State House Committee established pu:suant to Section 10-1-40 of 
the 1976 Code shall have a portrait painted of one of South 
Carolina ' s most distinguished citizens .• the late Dr. Wil I:.ou Gray, 
and place it in a suitable place of honor in the State House. 
SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon approval by the Governor • 
.. 
-
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1989 
SECTION 5--RECONSIDEREO, AMENDED AND 
ADOPTED AS AMENDED 
The mot ion of Rep. WRIGHT to reconsider the vote 
whereby Section 5 was adopted and amended was taken 
up and agreed to. · · 
Rep. WRIGHT proposed the following Amendment No. 
20 (Doc. No. 5044U), which was adopted. 
Amend the bi II, as and . if amended, by striking 
Section 59-65-470 of the 1976 Code, as contained on 
page (0321-11], and· inserting: 
/Section 59-65-470. To enable the Wil lou Gray 
Opportunity School to inform dropouts of the 
school"'s academic and vocational training programs, 
the school is authorized to contact the attendance 
, supervisors or principals at the various high 
schools or school districts of this State at 
reasonab I e i nterva Is for the purpose of receiving 
access to the names and addresses of students 
reported by the supervisors and principals to be 
dropouts, and the attendance supervisors and 
principals must supply this information to the Wi I 
lou Gray Opportunity School. For purposes of this 
sect I on, a 'dropout' is a pup i I who I eaves schoo I 
for any reason, except death, before graduation or 
completion of a course of . studies and without 
transferring to another school./ 
Renumber sections to conform. 
Amend title to conform. 
SECTION 20--MOTION TO RECONSIDER WITHDRAWN 
The motion of Rep. CORBETT to reconsider the vote 
whereby Section 20 was adopted was taken up. 
Rep. CORBETT, with unanimous consent, withdrew 
the motion to reconsider. 
SECTION 21--MOTION TO RECONSIDER WITHDRAWN 
The motion of Rep. CORBETT to reconsider the vote 
whereby Section 21 was adopted was taken up. 
Rep. CORBETT, with unanimous consent, withdrew 
the motion to reconsider. 
54 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFRCE OF THE CHIEF OF LEGISLATIVE UAJSON 
1600 ARMY PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON DC 20310.1600 · 
Honorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 
Dear Senator Thurmond: 
September 24, 1996 
1996 SEP 25 PM 101 42 
This acknowledges receipt of your August 26, 1996, letter to the Department 
of Defense on behalf of Ms. Pat G. Smith, concerning her desire to locate any 
records pertaining to a land transfer that took place in 1947. 
Inquiry into this matter has been initiated. You will be further advised as soon 
as infonnation becomes available. If you have any questions about this inquiry, 
please refer to the following case number: 60905085. 
Sincerely, 
~~~~ Kimbe~lyL. clau{en 
Congressional Actions Coordinator 
Congressional Inquiry Division 
STROM THURMOND 
SOIJTH CAROLINA 
COMMITIEES 
ARMED SERVICES, OtAIRMAN 
JUOICIARY 
VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
Ms. Pat G. Smith 
tlnitnt ~tatts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 2051CJ-4001 
August 26, 1996 
Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School 
West Campus Road 
West Columbia, South Carolina 29170 
Dear Ms. Smith: 
UNITED sTATES SENATE 
Thank you for your correspondence of recent date regarding 
the war Assets Administration. 
Please be assured of my interest in assisting. In an effort 
to be of service, I have contacted the appropriate authorities at 
the Department of Defense on your behalf. I will get back in 
touch just as soon as I have a response to my inquiry. 
In the meantime, if I can be of assistance in any other way, 
please do not hesitate to call upon me. 
With kindest regards and best wishes, 
ST/r 
. . . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFACE OF THE CHIEF OF LEGISLATIVE UAJSON 
1600 ARMY PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON DC 20310..1600 
November 7, 1996 
Honorable Strom Thunnond 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510-400 I 
Dear Senator Thunnond: 
96 NOY I 3 PH g: I a 
Thank you for your letter to the Department of Defense on behalf of 
Ms. Pat Smith, concerning the original acquisition cost or land value of 
approximately 998.03 acres which were transferred from the War Assets 
Administration to the Opportunity School in 194 7. 
The following infonnation was obtained from the Real Estate files of the 
Savannah District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Enclosed is one copy 
of the Real Estate Directives as follows: RE-D 2233 dated March 23, 1943; 
RE-D 1490-A dated August 5, 1943; RE-D 14490-B (Gen' I) dated December 9, 
1943; RE-D 4059 dated August 2, 1944; and RE-D 4341 dated March 31, 1945. 
Also enclosed is ENG FORM 1603 (Realty Control File Summary) which 
summarizes land ownership and cost. Total acreage acqtlired by the State of 
South Carolina is 1,844.36. The original cost was $147,794.51. 
In January 1946, the subject Columbia Anny Airbase, South Carolina, 
was reported excess by the War Department and accountability was assumed by 
the War Assets Administration on March 29, 1947, with the exception of one 
0. 70 acre parcel which was transfe_rred to the Public Housing Administration on 
August 12, 1947. By Quitclaim Deed dated April 7, 1947, all but 999.03 acres 
were conveyed to Lexington County. By Quitclaim Deed dated July 17, 1947, 
·one acre and Chapel Building #459 were conveyed to the South Carolina 
Department of Education for use for educational purposes in connection with the 
South Carolina Opportunity School and Trade Schoot·program.· By Quitclaim 
Deed dated September 3, 1947, 998.03 acres were conveyed to the State of South 
· Carolina subject to four conditions relating to use of the property. By Deed of 
-2-
Release dated August 27, 1956, the U. S. Government, acting by and through the 
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, released the State of South Carolina 
from these four conditions. 
I trust this information will be of assistance. 
Sincerely, 
/· ,. , 
/
/1/1.6 ;/lk_<;;;;:~-~ 
Vicki L. Beard -
. Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Anny 
Chief, Special Actions Branch 
Congressional Inquiry Division 
Enclosure 
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1 .... There ia a m:Uitarr neoeasi't7 for tbe ac~iticm of~- illdicat.ed 
lUlder subject abon, anc1 dNoribed JDCl".e in detaU in .paragraph 2 below. 
2 •. Deeoription of laM1 and other peiti!lent dat,, are ·&S foll.owa, . 
'. • .. --, -- .• , HOUSACE RE L 
· ·- ·· - ·- .• :. :.·. :: .•. •. A ESTATE 
... 
.. 
.: 
St"9cJ~'!'• Land Allquieition - Col~ia A:rfri Air ~•eJ Soutr. c.rolw. 
-. 
·ifa:r D•?artment J :-:eadqu.artere, An:rJ s errlee Forces 1 · lfarch 23, 1943. • 
l. ~'he S~oretazo:r of 'i'T:az cireot• th4t 1011 be Wormed that a t:ilit~-':'7 
neceuit:r exists !or the acquisition o! land referred to in the basic c~-
cation. · 
?or the Co:na.nding ')eneralt 
~ Incle. n/ c 
Qefice o! the Undar ~ecret~' ~r ~ar, Karch 23, 1943 
TOt Chit! o! Eng~eers • 
• 
For acquisition of land i.~ acco!"danoe ''11th Section V!I, Ciroular l io. 
47, ll. D. l942. . 
.. . 
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4th IDcl. 
Wa:- Dop~t, Headqa.&l'ten. Jzwr SC'rioe roroea, 
TOt The tJndar Seozoetar:t o t War • 
O!fice of the lkl<ler Se~ o: 'fv, 
'l'Oa Tba Chief ot lihsineera. 
-
: .. 
. . ": 
··--:i ~ ~;c; 
: f;•.:~ST.-:t 
The orig:i:lal directive .tor led ao~tion is besotb¥ amended and tbl ·. 
8.6 aoree of land aet 1'ortb iJ1 ~ prtotdi:li 3rd indorseasnt will be aoqaincl 
tv' laue. 
l :mol. D/o. 
lURIOlf 
Coloae1, .J..G.D. 
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A4miniatrative Ot~1c•~· 
-- . - .... 
. . 
. . 
: ::: -~~ ? ~:~ HQUSACE REAL ESTATE 
WAR !EPA.~. 
. . . 
ao&l &tate D1rtn2t1ve 
Conaeoutive No. RE-D 1490 B 
. . 
arne! or THE CRIXF OF ENGINEERS 
.. ·-
File No. Cl 60l.l(~olumbi.& Arltf:/ Airba11, S,c.)S~ Date 9 Dteembtr l94.) 
. . . . \ . •. . 
Subject Acquiaition "or Land tor Spoil and Borrow Area ..:_l'~act .~ •• · . - ·.•. 
. .. . . . .. 
CHIEF WI. ESTATE DIVISION .. 
. . . \ .. . . 
't'"o CHIEF AC®ISll'IOU 
BRANCH - PJRCHASE 
SECTIOtl. 
l. tl:iraot.ive dated 21 August 1942, .authoriud the acquisition 1n fee ot 
awro:dutely l,S34.2 aerea ot land, at. an •sttmated oo•t ot (,jl06,89l, to ]:Z:."'Crl 
a lite !or Ozo<lnance Area, Jt,spital Area, Hou.sin; Area, S81fage Dispoaal .PJ.ant, 
Parking and Hardttandinp. 
2. Direot1vt dated 25 Nonlllher 1942, au tho riled the acqu1si tion in !M oJ. 
right-ot....wq so· feet in width and 2S teet on either aide or a centerline 2.3 
lldlee in length, at an estimated coat of t..l9,500.00, to provide electric power 
to Cclumb1& Arlq Air Baae. · 
~~}! . 
-
3. Directive dated 2:; l(a.roh 1943, authorized the aoqubition in. !te of 
approxbatel.y ·41.2.56 lor•• ot l.Jnd, at an estimated coat ot a;.;o,ooo, to ·proYid· 
an Atmy ~ Baae at Columbia, South Carolina. 'l'ha aubjaet land w&a then ur.c!or 
lease to the Vnitec Statea &t an annual rental of ¥3,263.00. 
J.. Eb" ·5th Indorsement dated 5 August l.94:3t the Under Secretary of War 
authorized the eendmlnt :>! directive dated 21 Auauet 1942, to acquire 8.6 aci 
ot ~he land described therein by leaae rather than in !te. 
s. !asecl on the recommendation o! ~Division Enpneer, South Atlast.t'-o 
Division 'by 8th Indor~ement dated 2.5 llovember 1943; the concurrence of the 
Kili tar)' Construction !ranoh b)'la t Indorsement Jlemo dated 6 Daoensba:r 1943, a: 
tbe apProval ot tM Com.and1nc General, Headq~artan Third .ur Forca bT ?t.b 
Indorsement datad 17 Octobor 1943, a military neceetity axiat.s !or the aoqa1a: 
tion ot additional land deacribod aa follo1fll 
l.• BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF nm LANDt Certain tractl ot l•nd :t~ tlla\t 1 
Congaret Township, Lexington County, 6 nzilee Snuth1re3t ot Columbia, S .• C 
1denti1'1ed &D Tracts 109 and l2l, more particul.arl3" shown o\ltJJ.Ded il:l J"E 
on the attAahed l)ireetive ~p entitled. ••columbia An1r;i A1r Daae, awavec 
l6 November 19'3•" 
R,, . PaOPOSU> us~. SpoU and borrow area.. 
o, DIFROVEZNTS 1 None • · 
l .. ARIA INVOLVED• ;)J,Bl ao1'tl. i! ISTil!A'l'tD "Ca»Tt 41350.00. 
!,. ES1'A'l'l TO B! AC~IR!Ds !'•• s1mplt t1 tle. 
&~ liE'l'HOD OF ACQJ!SITIONa Necot.1at.ior. or condeJmation. 
6. Sutt:S.oient. !Unds &r• available £gr thia ·acttuis1t1on !t<om lwld.l pre· 
viou'lf authorized 1n directive referred to in Paragraph ) aoove. 
-.. 
. - ·-~~ :: :: ·~~ ~~~~ HOUSACE REAL ESTATE 
.. 
,. • 
R!-D 1490 B 
.... •· 
? • Pu.r~~nt to ceneral directive dated 10 Apr-11 1942, is sued by' the Under 
Secretary of Tlar, you are Bllthorliid.·t~ ' take the neceuary action to acquire the 
land deaoribed above;. ··· · · · ' ·'· · · ·· 
'"' . . 
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.&th In4. 
War DepQrtment, Headquarters, Army Scrvioo Forces. Washington, D. c. 3l July 1944 
':'o I Tht Undtr &eoret&ry ot War ('l'E:RUt The 1\.uittnnt Saaretary or War !'or Air) 
The Seoretar:r or rfc:u• directs thnt ycu be in.rormed that o. m1li to.r~· nscn .. 
aity no lon&er ex1ata tor the aoqu1a1\ion or l~nd Bs outlined i~ ~rd Indor•~~ont. 
For tna Co~ndin' Generala 
/•IF· u. Smith 
Colontl, G•c*~al Staff Corp~ 
Aut. t, th11 Chid' o·r Stat!', ;... 5. F. 
. 5th Ind. 
for ~~oy.Lutee . · 
l~jor Goner~l. G. s. c. 
Aoti~' Chief ot Stuff • 
Ott1ce of th• Under s~oretary or War, 2 4ugu;t lS44. 
Approved tor the deletio~ of l~d as outlinec in 3rd Indor~m~nt tn 
accordance w1 th AR l(lo-61 •. 
. . : 
By cUreotion of the U~er Secretary ot liar, 
. . 
/s~rion Rushton 
Colo~ol. J.A.G.D. 
A~inistrativo OftibFr 
.. 
-'-. 
-
·:-·:-:; : :: :-;~.~ ::. :~.! HOUSACE ·REAL ESTATE 
I 
.; 
• •• • 
Ct 601.1 (Columbia Al"!'lr Air !31&•: 1 S, C.) S:tn:U'. 
St!M~CTt Acqui:!i.tion or a Lca1c:hol.d Int·trust in Uc.;u of F·:o. 
bt Ind. 
1""-~~ s~le!"ltary ot "tt:- dirJc:tl t!wt ~0\! b~ info~c:.cl thr.t it i4 
to t~~ e .. :,t ir.tl)rost o!' t ... ., Oov••Tn!Yint to rcv.1et tit.l,:. ar.t' r.CO.\lir;:: fl 
l ... ao.l~old int ·:r~t&t 1r~ t~·..; lc.nd c·S ot~tlir.Jd 1n btsie l-~tt .r. 
2 ~~lar 
2nd !J".d. 
Ot'tieo of The Under S.:cr·.:tr~ry of r;er 
':0: '!ho Chief or ::n'linoerv· 
··• D. S!Yl~ 
Lt. a-... n:;ral, t!. s. A. 
C":ir:f' ot 3t4f!' 
/a/ f. !! • Lon1 
F. J~. LOrG 
tt. Col., OSC 
Asst. to C/S i3F 
A:lprov.::d ror thloi r:)vostin~ or )itlo an~ aco,u1sition o! lend 
u outl~nod in bt.sic l..1ttl)r in ~ooordcr.r.ll 'l7ith An l00-61. 
2 Incll: 
n/c 
By di:'oction ot !ho TTndcr Scerctery of ~icr 1 
/e/ H~r~rt A. Fri~cil!ch 
~~~T A. FRtcD~ICM 
Colon,.l, 3 .A,O.l> • 
.Aasi3~nt 
- - . --~ 
.. 
• •• 
\. . 
I 
r 
::: : :~~ ?~:~ HQUSACE REAL ESTATE -
J.RHI r.RVICT. FatCT.S 
ottie~ ot t~o Ch1~t ot tn~in3ora 
~ 'LIMllJtor. 
Cr. 60l.l(Col~nbic. Ar~;r Ail' Bc.eet, s. C.) S:"r.tr. 
RE-D 4)41 
srBJ;.C'l': ACG'.'.i!litior. or&: I,;t.s.:;hold Interest in !.ic.:u 0~ reo. 
'T'O T'1·J Cornndin! G:;n~rAl, !'11'1: Survieo Tor~ce. 
I 
• . 4 
... 
1. P\u"eu:'lr:t to JJ'. 30-l.JJ.O '· lcr.al.:~Ol~ of int,r~at ~ s boo~ :)~-
tr.i.r.~d in Colu"'''o1.c. J..rny J.ir Rt.·s,, ~out~ Corolir.a, eontcining lC.5 tor~e 
for a nonir.c.l eonaidurc:tion. 
2. Diruct1vc:~ ro. R!:·D 11.90 dtt.ui ~1 Al.:~c;t 1942 f .uthoriz .... c! t~·,..,, 
r.c;1:.iaition ir. rJo or t·~-,ro:~inc.ttJl:' 1 1 ~)/.,2 aor~:t or ltncl rt ::: .;;sti· 
·'.r.tod eost or ~106,~~1 to provi~w r.r. ordN:nce rr"'r ," ~os.,itcl :~-=c., ~oWl· 
i:t~ er..:.c, ftll'"a;t.;, C'!.bpootl pltnt, ¥Xr~in~ l'.nd hr.rd atc.m!in""a t t Coll.U'lbin 
Ar:v Air !lc:.sc, Sout, Ct-roline, • 
3. ~ROd "U;')Ol'l t'tc rocor:t'10nc!tttion or t!lu Divi:sion tn11n;,>iir. 3outh. 
Atlrntic Division hy )rd Indorson~nt dEtc~ ~ February l94S, it hLs 
boon ~l#tJrMinod to bll to t"'.n b.)lt intorr.ot o£ th~ flov .. rn."'lCni: to (.rwnd 
Diroct1vw t'o. Rf. .. D 14?0 de t·~d '21 Aw;-uat 19/.2 n.~ntion-.:tl L"l pc.rc,,-r.::h 2 . 
7"%'GC(Jdi.::2 to p:"O'Yid ... for t"'.~ t.equi3i'Uon Of (\ l~f 50~.0lc! intor.),t in 
li•JU of too in & "'ortior. of ~h:~ lr,nd aut forth b-:lO!' ~ 
t. rnr-.r I:i.::jt~I~Icr· "'!' U!'1>! C"rtr1n truct of l•n~: loar.t~tl 
11\ Loxin~ton Oo,1nty, Sottt~ C'rol.inc , ic!Jntiti.,c! r.:; "'r"ot ro. B-12 out• 
linoc! in rod on t'1.; inclosed MC. n de tu~ 5 Fu 'oNE ry l q43, ¥rl-:-'t! [)ircct1v~ 
!111~ • Orid;lfl.l e.:o.d cr.titl,.,d "Colur~till Ar"'Y Air Scsc 11 • 
b. ~O?OSI:D US::: "70rt1on or Air1:10rt. 
o. ..a.~OX!1!.l'!'r. ACRi'..AGF.t 1'- (l trect). 
d,,. r~ovr:rT.t:Ts a rir.h•1r.r l'o. 21~. 
oJ, ~S~It!AT:D A:~·trAL Rtl!TAL: ~:t.OO. 
t. !:S':'A ':'!: 'I'O I3r. AC'{tt~D , • . Loc..s~holcl int ... rtllt. .. 
P,. J~7HOD OF .A.C~TIS!TIOr a ::\)~tiction or ool'Xi;mnr.'~ior., · ·. 
h. . !UJ~K.CS: · 7'hfl r oqub 1 tier. of :. l.lc aohol~ ir. tc!'.:a t ... 1ll \,:, 
r.coo~pliahed f>rovit\.,d. t sEtistnctoT)' eti~t1on is· obtuir:.ld . to , .. ft: .. ct 
t~C chu\~.;, in Ult£.t,o te](l.lnt 
.4. ru.~cs for the. rcq,\\isition t.rc .a~il.Ablu Wln\.ir. ~~ic tco;r 374, 
7Bt~ Con~~ sa, &/),rov..:d 23 Jt.~\) li"\JJ., · 
~, !t is r::!cornunr!oc! t~a t th~ tYndur 3"crc t:-.ry o! · :tr \:..:~ in!o~r;;.:ci 
that it is ~0 th•.: 'b,3st i.."1tor~&t of tl" ••• Gov..:rr .. ,..:nt to 1'-JV\.:Dt titlJ end 
aequirl) th~ 1~:-nd r.A outlir..:ci to.bov~ t :!c1 t"'rt "t..:> 1>.; l"<;flU~atod to authoriJe 
t~i• ottie:; t.o tt\:o L'!"!'O!'riot~ r.etion 1n nocordr.r.c~ th~rc~ith. 
•• • I 
2 Inel:a: 
'*l Ltr ~\tel ::a D.:-o 1.4 tr~ SAD 
•:/3 In~s t~ l I1~el. 
t.J2 ~iro.:cti.v..:: :·r.;') .. ~i~inc.l 
/s/ r., '-"~bold 
~. P.EIBOLD 
·'c.jor &noral 
Chi~f ot r.~gir.~:r• 
-..._ 
. 
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U-D 40!9 -
CE fiOl.l(Col\olllbia 1trrJri Airbaae,. So\lth Cr.rollna)SPELR 
Subjeota Dolet1on ot Land 
~rd lz:ld, 
War Department, O.ttice, Chier or Encizw•r•, Wuhinston 26, D. c. 
To: The Co~nding Geueral, ArmY StrYiot Fcrcea~ 
-.. 
. 
1. Preoedin~ 2nd Indoruznont dated 21 Aucuat 19-12, Dire~tive ::o. ES-1> 1490 
authorized the aoquiaition 1n tee or approxi=ately 1534,2 aoret of l~d Qt an 
tsti~ted ooat or $106,891 to prov1do a aito for an ordnance art~, hoa~ital ~rea, 
housin' area, sowace dispotal plant, par~1~i and hordetandin£• •t Columb1c i3mY 
AirbAac, South Carolinl. 
2. !aaed upon the reqYOit or the Command1nt General, Third Air ;oro••· 
by 2no In~ors~ent dated S June 1944 L~d the re~ommendAtion of tho ~ivision En-
£ineer, South Atlantic Oivlsion, by 3rd lndor~~•nt dated 9 June 194~, a milit&ry 
neoeetity no lOACer exi5te for tho &oqu1a1tion ot certain land &nd it i1 nec~'''Tf 
to a=end Directive No. R!-D 1490 dated 21 Au,ust 1942 men~ione~ 1~ pa~asr~ph one 
(l) preceding to provide tor the tliminat~on or land ~nd revetting of title th~r•ir. 
aa eet forth btlowe 
o.. 81UEF o:scaiPl'lOU OF IJL110a A certain parc~l or ler.d situate 1:1 
Lexir.gtan County, South C~rolin&, beir.1 a portion of Traot A•lG a5 ehO?m in red · 
on the inclosed m&p de.ted 16 Uovem'ber 1943 lii&J"ked Direot1vo •:..,p - Orit;i:l~l ... nd en• 
t1 tleci 11Col\m1bia Army Airbase," Drawing No. 9'7-4. 
b. ACREAGE IWOlVEDe Approxim&t•ly 26t7 a.ore!' . 
o. REW.RKS • the tonne·r owner ha.a •treed to a~e111pt the revutin£ or 
title &nd ~1ve all olai~ for d&masea to the propert)• ooo4~ioned by tho OovornQor.t: 
ua • and oooupanoy. · 
~. It 11 reoommende~ that the Under Stor4tkry ot War be informed that a- · 
mi11tary neoeasity no lons•r exiete for tho aoq~ie1tion of land a• above outlintd 
an~ tho.t ho be re~ueated to nuthori&t the eli~n~tion a~~ rev-•t1n~ or titl~ ln the 
lanri. 
/•/i.. Reybold 
Jl&ljor ~nord 
Chief or ~ineura l 
, 
• 
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CESAS-RE·PR 
DEPARTMENT Of' l'HI: ARMY 
~ e&rrM;T. COliN or ••-
•.o IQI• 
~MIW4. ~ at_.. 
ME..\10RANDUM FOR Commander, South Atlantic: Division, 
ATTN: CESAD·RE-M'I'hompson 
9 October 1996 
SUBJECT· Land Transfer conducted in 1947 ·War Asaeu Administration 
1. I ~"ll writing in rcaponae to a facsimile messase from you dated 3 O<ttober 1996. I am 
responding to letter dated 9 Ausust 1996, &om Ms. Pat G. Smith. MI. Smith hu 
requested l!liltance in obtaining the original acquisition cost or laDd value of 
approximately 998.03 acre! that was transferred from the Wu Auett Administration to 
the Opponunity School during Senator Thurmond'• term as governor in 1947. 
2. Members of my staff have searched the real estate files and located the requested 
information Enclosed ia one copy each of the R6ll Estate Directives u follows: 
RE-D 1490 dated 8·21-1942, RE-D 2233 dated '3·21-1943, RE-D 1~90-A dated 
8-5-1943, RE-D 1490-B (Gen'l) dated 12-9-1943, RE-D 4059 dated 8-2-1944, and 
RE-D 4341 dated 3·31·1945. 
3. Also enclosed is ENG FORM 1603 (Realty Control File Summary) which summarizes 
land ownership and cost. Total acres acquired by the State ofSoath Carolina are 
1,144.36 acre~ and oriainal coat ofS147,79-4.S1. ·lfl can be oCiUrther asslatance on this 
matter. please contact me. 
6 Encls 
~~ 
. GRANT M. SMITH 
COL, EN 
Commanding 
-.. 
i: - . :-:: : ::: ~~~ ?~ :~ HQUSACE REAL ESTATE 
w .. r ,.., t .. .,.,.a w•· 1 f ,._ ,...,,.. • 
..,........ ~- CQIIIN 01 l!tGI:81 
• ,.o.IOI• 
~VTO 
AT!1Wf101f 01. 
CESAS-RB-PR 
....,IW(.,~ ...... 
ME.\!OR.ANDt.lM FOR Commander, South Atlantic DMsion, 
ATI"N: CESAD-lB·Mtibompson 
9 October 1996 
SUBJECT: Land Transfer conducted in 1947 ·WI! Auet~ Admini~;trRtion 
1. I am wrtungln response to a t\es1mfle menage ttom you d.\ted 3 October 1~~6. lam 
responding to letter da1ed 9 Auguat 1996, from Ma. Pat G. Smith. MI. Smith has 
requested asaistance in obtainina the oriainalacqwRitinn cn1t nr lAnd wlue of 
approximately 998.03 acres that was transferred from the War Atteta Adminlstratioo to 
the Opportunity School duriDs Senator Thurmond's term u aovemor in 1947. 
2. Members of my staff have aearcbed the real estate files and located the RqUested 
information. Encloaed is one copy each of the R~ 'Est£e Direct1ves •• follows: 
RE-D 1490 dated 8-21·1942, RE-D 2233 dated 3·23·1943, RE-D 1490-Adated 
1·5·1943, RE·D 1490-B (Gen'l)-dated~1-943,..ll:E-D 40S9-4a;od 8-:.Jct~·and 
RE·D4341 dated 3-31-194,. 
3. Also enclosed is ENG FORM 1603 (Realty Com.rol Pile Summary) which summarizes 
land ownership and cost. Total acres acquired bJ the State or Soutb Carolina are 
1,844.36 acres and ori¥iaal co1t of5147,794.!1. If I can be of further asai~tanee on this 
matter, please contact me. 
6 Encls ·~~ 
COL, EN 
Commandins 
... -~ 
.. ,~
. . . . . . 
- . -.. ~ 
. . . - .. 
• 
• •• • 
::::-~~ ?~:~ HOUSACE REAL ESTATE 
In January 1946, tho Base was reported ~by the War Department and • 
a~ountabf11ty was as turned by the War Alaotts Administration (W AA) on 29 March 
194 7. with the exception of one 0. 70 acre parcel which v.-aa transferred to the Public 
Housing Administration on 12 August 1947. By Quitclaim Deed dated 7 April1947, all 
but 999.03 aeres wu coDVe)'ed to 1.-erinaton County. By Quitclaim Deed dated 17 July 
1947, 1 acre and Chapel Building #459 were convllf'd to the South Carolina Department 
of Education for uae for educational purpoJOS in connection with the South Carolina 
Opportunity School and Trade School proa~m~. By Quitclaim Deed dated 3 September 
1947, 998.03 acres wu conveyed to tbe State of South Carolina rJbject to four conditions 
relating to use of the property. By Deed of'R~'eale dated 27 Aquat 1956, the U.S. 
Go .. -emmcnt, acting by and through the Secretary ofHeahb, BducatiOll and WelfaR, 
rel~the ~tate of South Carolina ftom these four conditiona. 
· ·-:~-~~ :: :~ -~ ~ ?~ :~ HQUSACE REAL ESTATE : .. . - ~ 
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01 GOl,l (<;olu:r.bia A.rm7 AiJ''ba••• &onh Ouolb.a)SPIUt 
s~ta Delet1ou ot tad . .. 
To, The Oo:m.andi.Dg G-eneral, l::T:! Senioe Foroos. 
i 1 JUL 1144 
1. preoedJ.nc 2ll4 Indoralllllent claiusd 21 .A.uguat 1942, DireotiYe no. 
R~D 1490, &utho~i!ed the aoqoidt1on in tee · of appro:d.m.ately 1634.2 
~oroc Of land at an est~ted COlt Of ll06,~5l to proVide & lite f~r 
e.n ordnAnce IJ"oa, bcepitt.l area, houti~ area, • .,..,e diapoaal plmt, 
pezkius and he.rdatm!inca ail Ooluzal)ia J:tfiiY .lirbaat, South Carolln&. 
a. B••ed upoD the requett ot tbe Commail4~ Oaeral, third AJ,r . 
rorota, by 2114 Ir~doraaent ·a&ted 6 J1me 19"- ad the reocmmendt.tion ·ot · 
tht !)11'1a1cn JngS.neer, South Aillanisio t7i"''iaiOA, bf Szoc1 Indcruma.~ · 
dat~ 9 June 19", a military Uolloi tr no lcmsc exi11s11 for the ao-
~uilition ot otrtabl lad and it 11 neoeaauy to aend DireotiTe Xo•-
P.E-D 1490 dated 21 .A't\CQit l~U ~cxtion.d in pt.ra#t.ph ont (l) pr.oed!Ds 
to proTide for the elimination of land and reYeetiJlC. ot 'itle tll~m· 
as aet forth belawa 
a. B?.IXF DESCjUJ'!ION OF wDz A oerto.in ~aro•l or land. 
citu&te i.zl. I.o:xi:rto: Count,-, 8o\rlsh Oa.roliu., be~ a portion "'t' Tl'•at 
A•l6 1.1 ahcnm in red on the inolote4 map elated 16 Jovember· l9'S IIW'ked. 
Diret4tiTt Uap • Ori;iD&l and tntitltd •ool=oia. Ani.y Airbe.se,•· !)ra~ 
~ro. 967•4/ 
---..._,/ b. J.OREAGE IEVOLVID1 Approx~tely 28.7 •ore•• 
Ct ?ll1A?J'.Sa The rcr=co OWZler hu agreed to !.OOtpt the ·r ... 
Y4tlli::ing or bitl• IU1d 'lf'llliTe ... n olt.bla tor dam-a•• to the FO~ 
oo~a1io:ned by the GoftrliiUfntts·-ur't an4 ooo\lp&DOj• 
. . . 
3 • It 'a 2"-.')omt\ended that tM 'ti~c1.so Seor•tar;y ot Wu be i~o-..c!· · 
that .. militarr neoouitt no lq.r·· m•ts r tht aoquilitiou o:"; l&D:t·> 
as above outl~ed. e.ncl that he bt rtli\lt~te t authorise the eli=i=&~~ .. : .. 
and r-"'••t~ ot ~!.~l• ln tk• l&K. · . .;-·.·: ·. 
. · .. .. .. · 
- .. . 
........ ... .. · ... 
iz:eer• 
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~ ltM.YTO 
~IP' Of INOI1fiDI. U.l. AMIY 
.,.,..., .. D. c. 
WAR DEPARTMENT 
OWICK 0, '1"KK CttlU ~ DKIIN~ 
WMHINCITON (C:>lu;:1bia 4\:rfq 
Air J3ut, s.c. ~ SP!U 
1 Karch 2) J 1943. 
,_..,..,,.,. .... CE 60l.l 
l. There 1B & ~1tar; ~ocessit; for the acquisition c! land ceac:ibed 
under subject. ;.cove and deacri·oed ~re in detail ir. par~wTa;r. 2 bttl.tm • 
2. !Jcecription of l&nc1 &nd other p~il'le~t data, nre a! f'ollO".i'SI 
a. iE~" :ESV?.::::.n:::o:~ Q!" '!"'.:Z :JJ:n a Ce.."t~in triocts or ~u-cals o! land 
t!.tuat.e ir. Lexin;ton Co0Ult71 Sout:. Carol~, ttore ~rtic~lar~ .. ~r..{'\m on thG in-
eloee<5 U?• 
b. PRC!POS:.Z ~;sz: Tr.e 3rea is reqil'!.:-~~ to p:-oviC.e a~ ;;...-:;; A!: ~~3a a.t 
~ol•::-..h!.a 1 So•.:.th Co:oli.'ll.. 
c. A~.E.\.:E T::'!~7i::>t A.!?FOX"'..:n&tely 442.5Q &:re~. 
d, ::l'P.ovr:oz.:s z ~uildin;s, !'el)cu, etc. 
•· ~T:!::A.'t!C COST: .A.~roxi~te~ ~30,000,00, 
! . i:~CD O't' ACo~!S~:c:;,a ::'oa oL-.ple ~itlo \s,)" \;UndeQnatio~ ..n~ tr.e 
!'ili."l;I 01 a. ceci .,.e!.ti'jn of tald.Jl,;. 
c• ~o:A..~KS: ',.'he subjG:t ).&nd. UJ n~ U..'"lder le&sel to the !:nitec! States at 
~, annua.l rant.a.l o~ ::;3,263.001 or ap~t.tt~o one-th!.r~ nore 'than ~he appra.iseti 
luse Ya.lue. .Uthour;h the 'P.eatora.tio~ Cl2.usen :.as been st.-io~or. fro: thEI majorit. 
o! t~e l~~s~~ 1 tnere is a proTision in !avor ot ~he L~~sor !o~ :e~sor~ble ci~9S 
:1.1 o. ::'0;\l.l.-; o~· ch~e~ .. ..c.l.l~ lll t!:a 1:tgrO\"'Cf.ltnvs1 anc'. it. ~&I 'boen dtterrJ.ned to 
oe to the eest 1:::t.G:-es'i;s oi t.~o t"niteci. statts to nc~ui:'e the aub~ect l&nci in :tee 
li~~~ titlt. 1hia ~etcr.cir.a~ion ~- oaaed u~o~ t~e ~~ct ~ha~ a~?r~~-~tely .204 
b~U<iir.~e, :=!arrc>.cl\:~> ~~~SIS :!c.lla, Ot!1ce81 ete., oo:t9ltte \11th 1!-!";er1 !Mra!;e a!l':i 
li~h~ir~ ~~s~all~tion~ h~V3 econ conatJP~cted. :t is •~ti:atod t~n~ th9 value o! 
~prov~.er.ts within t.."'le area. is ap:proxi.~te~r or.e T".i!.li~~ d.ollus~ and. it 1'101:1c 
not, ":".;~ pz·~&c~ica'tle to 0 ree-vore i.he !)r?pert:r to !.ts !'o~Elr ~c:mciitio~. 
:3• ·~:.e de~.:-.:inat~or. of milit3l'Y necessity is bts~d \l,pOn the P-I'!'rcrval o! 
tb" Cu::mar~1n: :..:encral.1 Art!f1 Air Forces, aa 1nCiica:ted i.~ the inclosed 2Dcl In4orse-
JUent, dated :'eoruax'j- 31 1943, snd. upon the ir.c!osed eorres!)ondence f:-o~ th•·,_,.o · 0 0 
O!'£iee ot the ~ivision En&ineer. 0 °'~:< 
.. . •. ;· :.. . 
4. ?"u."lZ.s ~or t~i$ acqu1a1t1on are avail.a.ble !ro:n· P'.!blic 649J 77th Congress, 
a.pprovGd July 2, 1942. 0 
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s. !t is recotr.::.enaed that the 'Onder Secretar-1 ot 7!ar be in!omed tha.t 
a ~~t&ri" ~eceaaity exista for tha a~uiaition o! the above-montio~ecl land, and 
that he bfl 1"8ClUUteC to author:ia: tid.8 offioe tc &C~u.J.n t-he nt083Sa.r.f and !qr 
this l'roject. ""-· 
2 Irlels. 
#l•Ltr, l/l4/l.3 lf/4 Ir.d!. l; Incl. #l 
1;2 - ·Directive :.:ap. 
·, 
nt .... Aa., 
'l'H~!AS ~~. ROBn:s. 
Uajor ~~ner.:L, 
Ass1sta.ot Chief o! Ensi."\eers, 
·. 
· ·-· :_:; :::: ·: :.: ::. : ~.! HQUSACE REAL ESTATE 
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. . ~ . .  
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CZ 60l.l OOI.mlBIA A.t:m AIR BASi, 
s. c . .oo&Pma 
IUBJECTt Alalnd.lDent of LIM ao-
quilit1on~ ColWIU:Ji& Arrq Air B&MJ 
s. c. 
O:t1ce, Chief ot E:lgln .. ra, 
TOa The CoTAIIN2d1ng General, A'l'til1 Serviae loraea. 
l. Pl-eclding . 2nd mdorelmlllt d&t.Gd 2l Aqut 19421 authon&td. the 
acqUiai t.ion i.n fee etr 1 1 53/ •• 2 aozoee o£ lc.4 at en ••tiu.t.c! oo•t. of Cl061 e9l 
tor u.se as an ordnance uea, ho•pital &1"8&., houag area1 snag• diapoe&l plut, 
parld.ng and. ~talldince, ColumbS.a .l=1 Air sua, s. c. 
2. It hu DOW bem deterzimd that a DtONii V no lonpr exi& ts for the 
&oCZQ.iai tion or tbit en tire tract or lal:xi in the mmner a'bow--.n tf.oned by nason 
that a aui table l&&se OOYWi.Jlc 8.6 ecno of lAM, i~tifie<1 w.a traat 1.~0 aDC1 
sholltl in reel on the in.oloeed qp, ha8 been D810t1ated at a llOminll. oonaideration. 
3. It u, tberoton, reoomeDClod that tlw ttuc!v :seoret4:7 ot lfa.r be 
advised that a neoe&ai'W no lon&l:' mate tor the &eqUiaiUon of the ctire &rK 
in tee a:s aet forth in tha ba.ic pap.rs and that h• be requested to amend ta 
aJ:oraantionO<l c11zocti w :.c u tu aaqa1re tl11B 8.6 aorea o.r .lend tv lease rather 
thao in .tft. · 
For tbt Chief ot ~ na•r• t 
l Inol: 
Incl.il. 1/J. &t 12 w/ d. 
AQr:Sech 
13 Ltr. 6/U./ 43 w/l ow gf 
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War Depa.rta.nt, Read.quarlenoa, Swrio•• ~~ 81Zpp~1 ~up•t 
Toe The Under Seoretarr ot war.· 
1 • . 1'h• SNZ-vt.:t,q o£ W'~ cli.roo\1 'hat 1f¥U. be in.tormec! 'that, a m.Ui~. 
neoe11it7 axins !or tht aoqaiait:!.OD o! the land :raftn-ed to in the bas1.c : 
oouuawU.caticm. · · 
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ott1ce ot tile vntter seoretart ol wa:~ A1agalt 21, 19/.2. To• Ch1e!' of lr:ig:hw e 
· For _acti\lisition o£ l.aJ¥t in &CCOJ'dance with Section VII, Cuooular. No.~47 I 
w.D. 19-'2. . · . · 
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1~9~3.37 ~ores, tee 
10.29 &oroa, !as6ment (1) 
• 70 ot an ~ore • 
0.00 Lioeza.• (lJ 
o.oo Pera1t {2) . 
l,B44.36 aoree, total &rea aoquired 
1,843,66 tor•• , • 
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•• A~c~tabilitJ ataua.d ·~y War Aletta Adminietration,tftclu4tt ~1). L1oe~ 
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